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Police investigating

Woman may have seen 
killers of 6 persons

OKLAHOMA a T Y  (A P ) — Police 
have been interviewing a woman who 
may have seen the killers of the six 
persons who were found slain in an 
Oklahoma City restaurant Sunday 
night.

The woman, who asked not to be

identified, said she saw two men 
outside the Sirloin Stockade 
restaurant in south Oklahoma City 
about 9:45 p.m. Sunday, less than an 
hour before the six were slain.

The woman said she had left the 
restaurant to get a newspaper out of

Negotiators conduct
I

separate meetings
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  With a mail 

strike passible at midnight tonight, 
negotiators for the Postal Service and 
its unions today continued separate 
meetings with federal mediators 
rather than talking face-toface.

The mediators have kept the two 
sides apart since Monday when direct 
negotiations were halted. The 
m ^iators have talked to represen
tatives of each side in separate rooms 
of a Washington hotel for the last 
three days and carried proposals back 
and forth. Wednesday's session lasted 
until about midnight.

A source close to the negotiations 
said privately; "They obviously will 
be together later in the day if there is 
anything that can be accomplished 
that way.”

The current three-year contract 
expires at midnight tonight.

The major issue dividing the two 
sides is whether the Postal Service 
can fire employees to reduce its work
force.

The unions won a no-layoff clause in 
1970 and say it must be included in any 
new contract. Postal Service 
negotiators want to eliminate the 25- 
word phrase In^n effort to trim the 
workforce and nold down future in- 
creasea in postal rates.

National union officials refuse 
publicly to discuss whether they 
would call a strike — illegel under 
federal law — if the midnight deadline 
passes. But sentiment at several 
locals Wednesday indicated members 
would follow a national strike call.

“ We're prepared to go out,”  said the 
president of one Boston local.

Stephen Albanese of an American 
Postal Workers Union local said 100 
signs had been printed and permits 
secured to picket several post offices.

In Cincinnati, three locals

representing 4,000 workers voted 
Wednesday night to fdlow a national 
strike call.

And Tucson, Ariz., Postmaster 
Arnold Elias said 90 percent of that 
city's 1,000 postal workers would walk 
out if a national strike is called.

If walkouts occur. Postal Service 
contingency plans call for Postmaster 
(General William F. Bolger to ask 
President Carter to declare an 
emergency and order out federal 
troops to handle the mail.

Chief Federal Mediator Wayne L. 
Horvitz said Wednesday that dif
ferences over grievance procedures, 
arbitration and union recognition had 
been ironed out, but that "both sides 
... are still far apart on several other 
issues.”

Briscoe's bills 
stalled in House

AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — Several of 
Gov. Dolph Briscoe's pet proposals 
are stalled in the House, and the 
Senate has cleared the last easy-to- 
pasa tax re lie f of the special 
legislative session.

As if anybody had any doubt, few 
easy days remain the session, which 
could nin to Aag. 9 before mandatory 
adjournment.

Senators approved 24-5 Wednesday 
a proposed constitutional amendment 
requiring taxation of rural land on its 
prtxkictive capacity, not its value on 
the real estate market.

A similar proposal cleared the 
Senate in the 1977 Legislature but 
failed by one vote in the House 
because it extended the agricultural 

_ tax break to corporations.

her car when she saw the pair.
“ If they had been two people talking 

they wouldn't have scared me, but 
they weren't saying anything. They 
seemed sneaky. I didn't care about 
being out there,”  she told a Daily 
Oklahoman reporter Wednesday.

She said she didn't get the 
newspaper, but rushed back inside the 
restaurant, and, after her husband 
paid the check, left.

She said the middle-aged man was 
still standing outside, and she pointed 
him out toh ^  husband.

“ 1 said, ‘ I want you to look at that 
man. He's the one who scared me',”  
she said. “ I don't know why he sca r^  
me, buthedid.”

She said as they drove out of the 
parking lot, she saw the middle-aged 
man start toward the restaurant door. 
She did not see him enter the 
restaurant.

She described the older man as 
white while the younger one was dark 
skinned, possibly Mexican or Indian.

The woman and her husband, both 
school teachers from another state, 
had stopii^ at the restaurant as they 
were driving from Will Rogers World 
Airport here to Lawton where her 
husband is participating in a military 
training program at Fort Sill Army 
base

She said th ^  did not learn about the 
slayings until Monday night when 
they saw a television newscast.

She then contacted Lawton police, 
who contacted Oklahoma City police. 
She was interviewed by an Oklahoma 
City police detective Wednesday.

Police believe there may have been 
three persons involved in the robbery- 
slaying. but with only two of them 
doing the actual killing.

The victinu were Louis Zacarias, 
43, the assistant manager; Anthony 
Tew, 17, of Cape Charles, Va., here for 
three months while his father was at 
the Federal Aviation Administration 
Academy; Isaac Freeman, 56, 
operator of a janitarial servce who 
was filling in for an employee on 
vacation; Terri M. Horst, 15; David 
Lindsey, 17, and David Sals man, 16.

All but Miss Horst were dead when 
Gick found them She died before 
reaching surgery.

Police said the motive apparently 
was robbery. A check indicated 
between $1,2(X) and $1,500 likely was 
looted from the safe.

Police Chief Tom Heggy said said 
he would ask City Manager Jim Cook 
for permission to set up a makeshift 
dormitory at a downtown motel for 
the homicide task force looking into 
the shooting.

Public forum begins at 7 :30  p.m.

Big Springers get chance 
to speak out on bond issue
By CARLA WALKER 

A public forum at 7:30 p.m. today 
will be convened by the Big Spring 
City Council to discuss a possible bond 
election to finance city improvements 
over the next five years.

“ The information presented tonight 
by residents of the community will be 
put together and reviewed by our 
fiscal agent to determine what the 
costs for such undertakings would be, 
and whether they fall within our

budget guidelines or if additional 
taxes would ha ve to be levied or utility 
rates increased to undertake the 
projects,”  said Big Spring Mayor 
Wade Choate.

Although no date for a vote on a 
bond election has been set, the city's 
share of a $3.8 million Economic 
Development Administration Title 
Nine Project is not available through 
the budget.

Included in projects that would be 
financed by the project are im-

Drug abuse advisor 
on paid furlough

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  White 
House drug abuse fighter Dr. Peter G. 
Bourne is on paid furlough today after 
conceding he put a fictitious name on 
a prescription for an emotionally 
troubled employee who wanted to 
keep secret tnat she was getting the 
much-abused sedative Quaalude.

All day Wednesday, the White 
House press office. Bourn and other 
principals refused to comment about 
disclosure that police in suburban 
Virginia are investigating the matter 
and have charged a former roommate 
of Bourne's employee with a felony.

At 7:45 p.m.. White House Press 
Secretary Jody Powell handed out a 
three-page statement by Bourne and 
announced that the 38-year-old 
paydiiatrist had requested the leave 
“ because of my desire to clear my 
name as soon as possible and my 
concern that these implications do not 
interfere with the effective operatlona 
of the White House.”

Bourne said: “ I have consulted 
legal counsel and believe that what I 
have done was neither legally nor 
morally wrong.”

But Paul Ebert, commonwealth's 
attorney in suburban Prince William 
County, Va., said he was considering 
prosecuting Bourne on either a

misdemeanor or felony c h a r «  but 
wouldawait completion of the in
vestigation before deciding what to 
do.

According to Bourne's statement 
and that o f his administrative 
assistant in the White House west 
wing, Ellen J. Metsky, here is what 
happened:

Ms. Metsky came to Bourne con
cerned about emotional problems 
which had caused her difficulty in 
sleeping. She asked that her name be 
kept secret.

Bourne gave her a prescription on 
July 7, made out to a fictitious name, 
for IS tablets of the tightly controlled 
sedative methaqualone, also known 
by the brand name Quaalude.

Ms. Metsky found she did not have 
time to get the' prescription filled and 
asked a former roomnute, Toby M. 
Long, to get Bourne’s prescription 
filled for hCT.

It was learned that Bourne wrote 
the prescription in the name of “ Sarah 
Brown.”

Ms. Long, a 26-year-old physical 
therapist, was arrested July 11 in 
suburban Woodbridge, Va., by Prince 
William County police wbm she tried 
to have it filled near where .>he 
worked.

- -M l ‘

MOUNTAINSIDE FIRE — A brush and grass fire on the 
western end of the Santa Catalina Mountains north of 
Tucson burns in two directions in very rugged terrain

(A P  W IR E P H O T O )

today. The fire, apparently caused by lightning, had 
burned 240 acres by sunrise and there was no estimate on 
when it would be controlled.

Industrial bonds legislation 
supported by chamber leaders

provements to the sewer plant — 
deemed necessary bv the Water 
(Quality Board — d ty  beautification, 
street improvements, police and fire 
department improvements, and parks 
and recreation improvements around 
the city.

The city's share of the project would 
be $953,750, with the city standing to 
gain $1,750,000 is sewer plant im
provements at a cost of M37,500 of 
the city's $953,750 portion. The city 
would receive a total of $2,861,250 
under the Title N ine G rant.

“ The forum tonight is not being 
called to discuss the City's budget or 
vote on whether we should have a 
bond election,”  Choate stressed. “ We 
will have a public hearing on the 
budget at the City Council meeting 
Tuesday.

“ Our purpose is to give the citizens 
of Big Spring an opportunity to voice 
their constructive comments and 
suggestions concerning im
provements within our city during the 
course of the next five years.

“ The city of Big Spring is growing. 
The Big Spring Industrial Park is 
attracting new industry and other 
industry is locating in other segments 
of our community. As a result of this 
growth, many new jobs and op
portunities are being created by our 
dty.

“ If we are to meet the needs of these 
new dtizens as well as provide our 
current residents with the services 
and standards they need, we must 
begin making capital improvements 
in our dty. That is on of the main 
reasons for this forum tonight and the 
reason for our request for federal 
funds for these programs.

“ Many of the items that could be 
discussed tonight have been 
suggested in the past," Choate noted, 
“ but the city did not have the funds at 
that time to undertake the projects. 
Due to the importance of this forum, I 
would like to encourage the residents 
of Big Spring to attend the forum 
tonight and provide their input.”

The Chamber of Commerce Board 
of Directors voted to have a resolution 
drawn up in support of legislation 
permitting issuance of industrial 
bonds in Texas.

“ Texas is one of only a handful of 
states that have no such law," 
Chamber Executive Vice-President- 
Bill Albright said, explaining that 
such a law would allow cities to issue 
bonds to industry when they en
counter high expansion costs. “ That 
allows industry to keep investing 
funds in development, borrow at a 
lower interest rate, and the interest 
paid to the city is tax free.

“ We have lost several potential 
industries because of the fact that 
Texas has no industrial bonds, and we 
want to encourage the legislature to 
pass a bill permitting them,”  Albright 
said

6 everal committees reported to the 
board, including Industrial 
Development which reported that the 
prison officials had expressed in
tentions of doubling their original 
inmate and employee numbers. As a 
result, they are requesting more 
facilities to accommodate some 800 to 
900 inmates with approximately 300 
employees

“ If all the good prospects we are 
talking with came into the Webb 
facility. I ’m not sure where the em
ployees and housing would come from 
but that is a problem we would like to 
be faced with,”  said one committee 
member.

Johnnie Lou Avery reported that the 
Public Affairs committee-sponsored 
“ Starlight Specials" have attracted 
an average attendance of 200 to 300. 
with 600 present for one of the 
specials. One special was scheduled 
for a repeat performance due to 
demand, and that makes a total of 
four more specials for the summer.

Albright reported that, at the time 
of the chamber board meeting, there 
were 20 employers offering 327 
specific jobs for the Big Spring Job 
Matching Fair Saturday Albright 
said that descriptions of 327 jobs to be 
filled were already at the chamber, 
with more employers and jobs ex
pected before the Saturday fair.

The Big Spring Fair is the last one 
for Texas in 1978, and it will be held 
just outside the Howard College

Earthquake 
strikes near 
Nicaragua

WASHINGTON (A P ) — A sharp 
earthquake struck Nicaragua early 
Thurs^y about 50 miles northwest df 
the capital of Managua, the U.S. 
Geological Survey reported.

The tremor measured 5.8 on the 
Richter scale and occurred at 5:35 
a.m. EDT. The survey’s National 
Earthquake Information Service in 
Golden, Colo., said the make was 
strong enough to be felt in Managua.

This was the second moderate 
earthquake to occur in the same area 
northwest of Managua in less than two 
months. A 5.7 quake occurred in the 
area May 31, 1978, causing some 
minor damage along the Pacific 
coast.

An earthquake in December 1972 in 
Managua killed about 10,000 persons.

The Richter scale is a measure of 
ground motion as recorded on 
seismographs. Every increase of one 
number means a tc^old increase in 
magnitude. Thus a reading of 5.5 
reflrcts an earthquake 10 times 
stronger than one of 4.5.

An earthquake of 5 on the Richter 
scale can cause considerable damage 
in the local area.

cafeteria Any potential employers or 
employees who wish to participate in 
the fair should contact the chamber as 
soon as possible.

The board also heard a progress 
report on the First Annual Big Spring 
Domino Tournament from Ray Don 
Williams, Chamber president who 
also serves oh the tournament 
executive committee

"W e are expecting 48 to 60 teams, 
with 42 entered as of today (Wed
nesday),”  Williams said. “ Only five of 
the teams are from Big Spring, so it is 
really drawing people to Big Spring I 
think it will blossom and boom and be 
a big attraction for Big Spring in 
coming years.

"A lter the tournament, Saturday 
night ceremonies will include the 
awards presentation as well as per
formances by Jana Jae, fiddler from 
'Hee Haw’ and Robert Speca, who 
hopes to topple 20,000 dominoes and 
break his own record. The ceremony 
and Jana Jae performance will be in 
the High School auditorium with the 
domino toppling — approximately a 
seveh-minute spectacle, to take place 
in the High School gymnasium. "  
Williams concluded.

The board was advised that there 
are five more “ Holdups" scheduled 
for the summer, and Albright said 
that local business participation and 
interest was especially high.

Focalpoint
Action/reaction: Car wash puzzle

Q. I was drK’iiig down Wasson Road Friday between noon and one 
o'clock on my way back to work. I passed Marcy School and one of the 
custodians had his car parked on the east side of the school on the grass 
washing his car.

Who pays for the water that he used besides the tax paying citizens of 
Big Sprii^ and Howard County? I'm  sure that little things like this go 
w ithout anyone saying anything about it, hut little things like this could be 
the reason the school Imd get is so high.

A. The question seems to be a rlwtorical one. No one besides the tax 
paying citizens of Big Spring and Howard County pays for the water. If 
the questioner is certain that the car washer is a custodian, he should 
express his concerns to school officials. If they are not certain, maybe the 
incident should be reported to police.

Calendar: City b on d s forum
TODAY

The Big Spring Division II All-Stars play Midland's number two team 
tonight at 6 o'clock in First game action of the United Girls' Softball 
Association State Tournament being held here Games are played at the 
Rqv Anclerson (im plex.

Church League Slow Pitch Softball Association tournament play will 
resume, 7 p.m , at Stink Creek Park.
Howard County Water Control and Improvement District, meeting in 

their office in Coahoma, 7:30p.m.
A public forum will be held 7:30 p.m. at the Dora Roberts Community 

Jenter to discuss priorities for a local bond election. The public is urged 
:oattend

The Big Spring Texas League All-Stars will host the Midland Eastern 
chib at 8 p.m. in the National Little League Park during third night action 
of the Texas District 111 Little League Tourna ment underway in the city.

Offbeat: Not yet ready for Abbey
ALBUQUERQUE, N M (A P ) -  A clerk at the Bernalillo County 

marriagelicensedivisionthought of getting into the advice to the lovelorn 
business after receiving a letter that began, “ Dear lonely young lady "

The letter, addressed to the “ Matrimonial Clerk," came from a man 
who said he was separated from his wife and “ will consider divorce if 1 
meet the right young lady, but 1 don’t want to get into it again until I'm 
sure it will work ”

He sent along a picture and a description and asked for some guidance 
in finding a mate.

The marriage license clerk, Sally Alderete, said she considered sending 
him a brochure on “ Concepts for a Successful Marriage,”  but decided 
against it. She said there wasn't much she could do for him.

Tops on TV: Weeping Waltons
Tune in “ The Waltons” at 7 p.m. on CBS foranother teer jerker. Mary 

Ellen finally becomes a mama but not before a passle of woes. When she 
delivers a still-bom child to {mother woman, she fears a similar fate 
awaiting her own baby.

Inside: Youth su ic ides
EVERY YEAR NEARLY 5,000 young people reach such depths of 

despair that they commit suicide. See page 6-B.
THE DOMINO TOURNAMENT is close at hand and one of the local 

high school teachers is helping out with hiscomputer See Carla Walker's 
story onpagel2-B.

Classified 9-1 l-B Editorials 4-A
Comks 8-B Family News 7-A, 3-B
Digest 2-A Sports' 1.2-B

Outside: Cloudy
Skies will be partly cloudy with 

temperatures reaching the upper 90s 
today and Friday. Low tonight should 
be near 70 degrees, with winds blowing 
from 10 to IS mph thta afternoon, 
decreasing to 5 to 10 mph tonight.

'(■*■■■ . . .
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Elective office vacancy  to be filled

Demos schedule executive session
A special meeting of the Howard 

County Dem ocratic Executive 
Committee will be held next Thursday 
at 7:30 p.m. in Howard County court
room in the courthouse.

Following “ routine”  business, an 
executive session will be held to fill an 
unexplred term of an elective office,! 
County Democratic Chairman Evan 
Evans, said today.

Persons interested in serving as 
constable in Precinct 1 will be in
terviewed. A nomination for the 
position will be made.

The vacancy was created when Bob 
Smith resigned as constable to enter 
the race for Justice of Peace, Pet. 1, 
Place 1. Lewis Heflin captured the 
nsition by defeating JP incumbent 
Gus Ochotorena in a Democratic 
runoff.

Smith is expected to ask for his old 
job back. w *  tk

U.S. Rep. Omar Burleson's en
dorsement of Democrat Charles 
Stenholm in the 17th Congressional 
District race was nearly as surprising 
as Rod Carew being nominated to play 
in the Mth All-Star game.

Key employees of Burleson joined a 
few of Gov. Dolph Briscoe’s staff 
members in helping map strategy for 
Stenholm in the Democratic primary 
and runoff. Several of Burleson’s 
Washington staffers are expected to 
be retained by Stenholm if he defeats 
Republican candidate Bill Fisher in 
November.

Burleson, retiring at the end of this 
year after 16 terms in the House of 
Representatives, has revealed he and 
Ms wife will live in an apartment in 
Abilene rather than return to his home 
town, Anson.

Burleson, 73, said he plans to keep 
Ms family farm, located between 
Anson and Stamford.

Abilene CIristian University has 
indicated it will provide Burleson with 
an office and would like for him to 
serve as a guest lecturer.

car^iiCongressioiul candidate Bill Fisher

*78

By WALT F INLEY 
Staff Writer

makes us hot under the collar without 
the politicians adding to it.

W W W
You can’t tell some candidates even 

with a program.

is lobbying in WasMngton today for 
billstwo tax reduction bills now being

considered by Congress.
Fisher h «d  a press conference

Wednesday afternoon at the Abilene 
Municipal Airport just before leaving 
for the nation’s capital.

The two measures Fisher supports, 
the Steiger amendment and the 
Kemp-Roth bill, would reduce taxes 
for Americans, Fisher said.

The amendment, opposed by the 
Carter administration, is sponsored 
by Rep. William Steiger of Wisconsin 
and would lower the tax on capital 
gains, those profits made from the 
sale of stocks, bonds, real estate and 
other assets.

The other measure, sponsored by 
Rep. Jack Kemp of New York and 
Sea William Roth of Delaware, has 
been “ attacked by liberal Democrats,

Democrats have claimed.
“ It’s a tax cut weighted in favor of 

all earners and w e i^ ted  against the 
government’s ability to take money 
from wage earners.”

And what about his opponent? 
Fisher said “ Stenholm’s not as strong 

ysheis.”

W W W
What the average voter is looking 

for isaCandid-ate.
The taxpayers’ rebellion has gone 

too far. ^ m e  homeowners are ac
tually insisting that public officials be 
paid only what they’re worth!

W W W

} everyone says
W W W

A few “ hot shots”  as the heat wave 
lingers: ,

It’s bad enough that the weather

One of the top stories on July 6,1948 
stated:

“ Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower called 
off the swelling “ we want Ike”  
Democratic Presidential boom with a 
statement that he “ could not accept 
nomination for anv nublic office.”

W W W
City officials of OIney worked 

constructing a water pipeline in 116- 
degree heat last weekend. That kind 
of precedent could get them re-elected 
— but they’re not sure they want such 
an honor agaia

who say the Kemp-Roth bill is bad and 
navinflationary, but haven’t provided any 

alternatives to it,”  Fisher declared.
“ The Kemp-Roth bill is very simple. 

R  win reduce taxes across the board 
by a 30 per cent average. Its purpose 
is to take the burden of heavy taxation 
off the producers of this country.

“ It gives the incentive of reward to 
them. It will spur the economy. We’re 
not talking abwt reducing spending to 
reduce the tax rates as some

W W W
That’s a fine gesture by the officials 

of OIney, but they’re working against 
nature. In aU histoiy, no p^iticians 
have ever won lasting victory over 
Mother Nature

W W W

OMAR BURLESON BILL FISHER

The best promise of the Texas 
Governor’s race may be negative: “ I 
will do absolutely nothing to rock the 
boat, hurt the Ml industry or cause a 
reduction in federal funds. ”

Five counties may have 
had voting irregularities

Local resident named 
'Legion of Honor' agent

Corralez draws

AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — 
Secretary of State Steve 
Oaks says he has given 
district attorneys in flve 
counties the findings of an 
investigation of alleged 
a b s en te e  v o t in g  
irregularities during the run
off prinoary.

He said the counties are 
Bexar, Brooks, Duval, 
Gregg and Van Zandt.

“ Id o  not find any greater 
p rep o n d e ra n ce  o f 
irregularities in Duval 
County than in the other 
counties named,”  Oaks said.

“ It is my belief that local 
prosecutors have the 
resources necessary to 
complete the investi^tion 
and initiate any prosecution 
that may be appropriate 
should any of the in
formation in my possession 
so warrant,”  Oaks said.

He said he was preparing 
bills for the 1979 Legislature, 
to “ provide stiffer penalties 
for those who would seek to 
contaminate our elective 
process.”

Am ong irre g u la r it ie s  
found in the investigation, he 
said, were:

—Persons other than the 
voter applying for absentee 
ballots.

—Delivery of absentee 
ballots, “ when the law is 
clear they must be mailed.”

—Assistance to absentee 
voters by persons other than 
deputy re^ trars.

—Forgery of voters’ 
names eitlwr on absentee 
voting applications or on the 
ballots themselves.

Oaks said there also were 
allegations that persons 
were paid to transport voters

to the polls on election day.
He also said he believed 

the alleged violations of 
election law resulted as 
much from “ misinformation 
about the law as to any 
concerted effort to defraud 
the election process. ”

G>sden firemen
douse blaze

A fire broke out at Tommy 
Gage Oil Co. on the North
Service Road of IS 20 next to 
Cactus Paint Wednesday 
afternoon

The Cosden Fire Depart
ment rushed to the scene 
and quickly extinguished the 
blaze. Sand Springs Fire 
Department answered the 
alarm.

Jury call 
in Stanton

STANTON — Grand ju ^  
will be called in Martin 
County Monday with around 
IS cases on the docket.

These include Jerry Don 
Welch, oilfield theft; Steve 
Klein, Gerald Stanley, and 
Joe Dean, all on contributing 
to the delinquency of a 
minor; Terry  Glen 
McIntyre, Roger D. Clark 
and Dicky Joe Tindol, all 
charged with felony 
possession of marijuana.

Others include G.S. Harsh- 
man, theft by check; Elpida 
Ramirez, house burglary; 
Juan Corralez, house 
burglary; and a shooting 
incident which will be in
vestigated.

prison term Police beat
, State Farm  Insurance 
agent Ted F erre ll is a 
member of an exclusive 
honor group and has been 
preaentkl one of the most 
prestigious awards available 
from his company — 
“ Legion of Honor.”

recognizes agents who have 
achieved a high level of 
quality in their business and 
have proven records of being 
a good neighbor in the 
community.

Johnny B. Corralez 
pleaded guilty Wednesday in 
118th District Court to a 
charge of violation of 
probation.

Auto arson suspected

Uniy 2,602 of the com
pany’s 13,000 agents 
qualified for the award. This 
ah ifU al d is t in c t io n

A resident of Big Spring 
for 22 years, Ted Ferrell has
been a State Farm agent 
since Jan. 1, 1965. He serves 
a p p ro x im a te ly  3,000 
policyholders in the area.

Corralez was convicted 
March 3,1974 for burglary of 
the Big Spring Country Club 
and given an eight-year 
probat^ term.

Digest
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(A e  WIKBPHOTO)
GOOD TRY BUT NO RECORD — These four pUoU 
left Addison Airport July 1 for an attenwt at the 
world record for around the world flight. They were 
back in Dallas, IVxas, 10-days late and no record in 
sight From left to right, Howard Wisner, Bryce 
Wisner, Walter Hedgren,and Frank Haile

Parents stand  trial
SAGINAW, Mich. (A P ) — A Saginaw area couple 

who allegedly allowed their 6-month-old daughter to 
starve to dmth will stand trial for involuntary 
manslaughter

Lawrence C. Rieger, 20, and his wife Denise, 19, 
were arraigned separately Tuesday before Circuit 
Court Judge Gary McDonald. Thecouple is accused 
of “ unlawfully but without malice or intent (with) 
unreasonable d isre^rd  for human life”  allowing 
their daugMer Jeanie to sUrve to death from April 
27 to July 16.1977. They remain free in lieu of $3,500 
bond.

Marine m arksm an fined
MIAMI (A P ) — A former U.S. Marine marksman 

has been Tuied 1600 and sente need to 30 days in jail 
for shooting one 6f the state's most endangered 
species — a Florida panther.

Doyle Mack Watson, 27, was convicted Wed
nesday by Dade County Judge C.P. Rubiera who 
said, “ 'Ihe day the last panther is killed, we cannot 
make another one.”  Watson told the court he shot 
the animal near the Big Cypress Swamp last March 
when it was about toattack his fianceeand her dog 
while they were on a hunting and fishing trip.

Corralez was picked up in 
Arizona for failure to report 
to his probation officer and 
for bui^lary which occurred 
in Martin County. Probation 
was revoked by Judge Ralph 
(^ton. Corralez will go to the 
Department of Correction in 
Huntsville to serve eight 
years.

Deaths
William L  Karr

FOREST OF STEEL — Like columns of an ancient teniple, stael JacketsabpUDii o '  
beneath a Tenneco Oil Company platform In the West Cameron area of the Gulf of 
Mexico Driven into the Gulf floor, they extend high above the surface to the platform 
and are used to contain drillpipeand other apparatus of drilling and production.

Arson is being investigated 
in a car fire which occurred 
around 2:45 a.m. today at lot 
35, OK Tra iler Court. 
Investigators tMnk that a 
rag or towel soaked with 
flammable liquid may have 
been thrown onto the hood of 
an auto belonging to Ralph 
Mendez, J r , 3903 Dixon 
Damage was extensive, 
a lth ou gh  m o n e ta ry  
estimates had not been 
nmde.

Southwestern A-1 Pest 
Control, 2006 S Birdwell, 
reported that a drill, electric 
skilisL sunLgO-pound electric 
hammer were taken prior to 
Tuesday The.. ite|hs, g $4S0 
loss, were missed 'Tuesday, 

I I I  theft was not
S U S D G C tS  n a b O G d  reported until Wednesday 

^  after a thorough search tobc

MIDLAND -  William L. 
Kerr, 74, former president of 
the State Bar of Texas, died 
early Wednesday at his 
home here. At the time of his 
death, Mr. Kerr was a 
member of the law firm of 
Kerr, Fitzgerald and Kerr.

Services will be at 10:30 
a m., Friday in Trin ity 
Episcopal Church here. 
Burial will follow in the 
Fairview  Cem etery in 
Pecos.

Mr. Kerr was bom in Van 
Horn June 5, 1904. His 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Monroe Thompson Kerr, 
settled in the area in the 
early 1880s. He practiced law 
in Pecos from 1927 until 1944.

He also served as a former 
member and president of the 
board of regents of the State 
Teachers CMIege of Texas.

Survivors include his wife, 
Francis, and two sons.

Maebell Tidwell

Mason and a veteran.
Survivors include his wife; 

a daughter, Mitzi Ruth Davis 
of Rockwall; a son, Danny 
Ray of Lubbock, his father 
Derwood E. of Colorado 
City; two sisters, Geralene 
Falkenberry of Lamesa and 
Nadine Gunnells of 
McCamey; and a brother, 
Kenneth of Andrews.

His mother, Edna, died in 
1952.

E.A. Welch Sr.

K K K  unit reiocated
BCXIALUSA, La. (A P ) — The Ku Klux Klan 

headquarters, which opened here in 1976 with 
Mayor Louis Rawls cutting the ribbon, will be 
re|daced by a beauty sa bn.

The building, a converted educational wing of the 
former Zion-Lutheran church, has been sold and 
Jimmy Adams and Gary Phelps will turn it into 
Hair Styles Unlimited. The Bogahisa Commission 
Council approved the change to business zoning 
Tuesday id^ t. A spokes ms n for the local KKK uniL 
said it would announce later where its new office 
would be located.

Windmiil to help island
CLEVEIAND (A P ) — Government of fbia Is hope 

a windmill gomg into operation this week on the
island of Culebra will reduce Puerto Riean 
dependence on imported oil for fueling power 
generators.

The wind turbine generator will be dedicated 
Friday at Q ibbra, some 50 miles east of San Juan. 
It is the second such machine to be built by National 
Aeronautics and Space Administratbn scientistsat 
Lewis Roearch Center in Cleveland for the 
Department of Energy. The windmill, with rotor 
blades spanning 126 feet, is designed to produce 200 
kilowatts of power in winds of 18-34 miles per hour.

Services for Maebell 
Tidwell, 81, who died at 5 
a m., Wednesday will be at 
10 a m., Saturday in the 
Nalley-P ick le Rosewood 
Chapel.

Officiating will be Dr. 
(Haude Craven, pastor of 
Trinity Baptist Cfhurch. A 
second service w ill be 
conducted in Pine Bluff 
Baptist Church in Locust 
Fort, Alabama, at 2 p.m., 
Monday. Burial will occur in 
Pine Bluff Cemeterv

Mrs. Tidwell was a 
member of Trinity Baptist 
Church.

The family requests any 
remembrances in the form 
of contributions to the Heart 
Fund.

Billy Jackson
COLORADO a T Y  -  Billy 

Ray Jackson, 47, of Colorado 
C itv died at 8:30 p.m. 
Tuesday in a Lubbock 
hospital after a brief illness. 
Services will be at 3 p.m. 
today in F irst Baptist 
(Thurch.

Ih e  Rev. Glenn Roenfeldt 
will officiate, assisted by the 
Rev. Caddo Matthews. 
Burial will be in Colorado 
Caty Cemetery, directed by 
Kiker-Seale Funeral Home. 

Bom Nov. 10, 1930, in
Edgewood, he was a plant 
operator for TEISCO and had
lived here 25 years. He 
niarried Ruby Eiaton June 
12, 1953, in Colorado Citv. He 
was a Baptist. He was a

Ernest A. Welch Sr., 78, 
died at 2:35 p m., Wednesday 
at his home in Seymour.

Services will be at 3 p m., 
Friday in Red Springs 
Baptist Church in Seymour 
Burial will be in Seymour 
Masonic Cemetery. He was 
bom Nov. 28, 1899, in Baylor 
County.

He was a lifetime resident 
of the Seymour area and was 
a retired farmer. He was a 
member and a deacon of the 
Red Springs Baptist Church.

Survivors include his wife, 
Eva, and three sons, Ernest 
A. Welch Jr., Big Spring, 
Morris Welch, Forney, Tex., 
and James Welch, Hobbs, 
N M.; four daughters, Mrs 
John (Pat) Nichols, Dallas, 
Mrs. Doug (Winnie) Peters, 
Austin, and Mrs. CUirroll 
(Juanita) Hudson, Lubbock; 
Mrs. Bud (Anita) Mont
gomery, OIney; two sisters, 
Mrs. Dottie Woods, OIney, 
and Mrs. Etta Houston, 
Springtown, Tex.; 18 
g ra n d c h ild r e n ; f i v e  
great-grandchildren and 
numerous nieces and 
nephews

J.C. Pierce
J.C. Pierce, 63, a retired 

Missouri Pacific locomotive 
engineer, died unexpectedly 
while in the back yard of his 
home at 616 Bucknell be- 
tween9and9:30a.m., today. 
Justice of Peace Bobby 
WesL summoned to the 
scene, attributed death tn 
natural causes.

Mr. Pierce, who went into 
retirement about three years 
ago, had a history of heart 
trouble. Sin(;e his 
retirement, Mr. Pierce had 
been very active in the 
National Association of 
Retired and Veterans 
Railroad Employees. He was 
serving as the organization’s 
president at the time of his 
death.

Mr. Pierce was the son of 
the late Joe Pierce, at one 
time sheriff of Callahan

County; and Mrs. Joe 
(Addie) Pierce, who now 
resides in Abilene.

Survivors, in addition to 
his mother, include his wife, 
Cloe, of the home; a son, 
Jimmy Pierce, Tennessee; a 
daughter, Mrs. Bernard 
Seidenberger, M idland; 
three brothers, including 
Doke Pierce, Big Spring; 
and two sisters.

Mr Pierce grew up in 
Callahan County 
football for Cross 
High School. He also lived 
near Plainview at one time.

Arrangements are pending 
at Nalley-Pickle Funeral 
Home.

Ray Earl Johnson was 
arrested by law officers 
Wednesday on a possible 
charge of swine theft.

Bond was set at $2,000 by 
Justice of the Peace Gus 
Ochotorena, Jr. and he is out 
on bond.

notsure the items were 
simply misplaced.

Washington Place School, 
Birdwell and N. Monticello, 
was burglarized between 5 
p.m. Tuoday and 6:45 a.m. 
Wednesday. Five windows

Lam esa
Suspension of JP

rew up in ■ . ■ I l _  • a^puS nriaking legal history

Adolph Wood
COLORADO C IT Y  — 

Adolph Wood, 77, died at 
10:33 p.m., Wednesday in 
Root Memorial Hospital 
following a short illness.

Services will be at 2 p.m., 
Friday in First Presbyterian 
Church in (dorado City, 
with the Rev. Roy Byrd 
officiating. Burial will occur 
in Colorado City Cemetery. 
Arrangements are being 
handled by Kiker-Seale 
Funeral Home.

Mr. Wood waas bom Sept. 
12, 1900, in McCullough 
County, Tex. He moved to 
Sterling City in 1906 and to 
Colorado City in 1937. He was 
a barber at the time of his 
death.

He was a member and an 
elder in the F irst 
Presbyterian Church. He

LAMESA -  The possible 
suspension of a Dawson 
County Justice of the Peace 
is making legal history as a 
change in the Texas State 
Constitution is facing its first 
test this weekend.

The decision on whether to 
suspend Dawson County JP 
Richard Nelson is expected 
to be made by the Com
mission on Judicial Conduct 
when it meets in Austin at 9 
a.m. Friday.

This is the first test of a 
constitutional change made 
last November which gave

the Commission the 
authority to suspend with or 
without pay any state judge 
indicted in state or fc^ ra l 
court, pending the outcome 
of thoise indictments.

Nelson was indicted four 
times by a Dawson County 
grand jury last week, on one 
count of misapplication of 
public funds and three 
counts of burglary. Nelson is 
free on $8,000 bond.

The change in the con
stitution stemmed from a 
case in Duval County in 
South Texas.

Eleven teachers 
sign contracts

were broken, and $15 taken 
from a coke machine — also 
damaged by the burglars. 
Total loss to the school was 
$140.

Burglars entered the T. 
Club around 10:45 a m. 
Wednesday, damaging the 
door in the break-in , but 
were apparently scared off 
before they could take 
anything.

James Cotter, a resident 
employee at Park View 
Manor, reported that a 
walleL hunting knife, and 
silver plated metal tobacco 
pipe -7;,All valued al $68 -  
were taken and hit 
belongings Scattered be
tween 10:30 p.m. Tuesday 
and 12:15a.m. Wednesday.

Two cases of soft drinks 
and a portable black and 
white television set were 
taken from the South 87 
Shamrock at 2600 S Gregg 
between 10 p.m. Wednesday 
and 7:50 am . Thursday. 
Value of the stolen items was 
$134.

A pickup and tractor 
belon^ng to the Saunders 
Company, 100 Lancaster, 
were damaged sometime 
Wednesday night in an ap
parent burglary attempt 
Some $30 or more damage 
was done to both vehicles, 
and the cab of each was 
ransacked although nothing 
was discovered missing.

Three fender benders were 
reported Wednesday a f
ternoon, the first at4:35 p.m. 
occurring at the intersection 
of 3rd and Galveston. 
Vehicles driven by Nathan 
Henry Baker, 1108 E 5th, and 
Elijio Gonzales Alcantar, 819 
W 6th — the second a vehicle 
owned by the City of Big 
Spring — co llid^  when 
water from a burst main 
sprayed the windshield of the 
Baker , vehicle and obscured 
his view.

Vehicles driven by Gene L. 
Leonard, 2727 E 25th and 
Henry D. Moss, Rt. 1, 
collided at the intersection oi 
S. Gregg and the south 
service road of FM 700 at 
4:42 p.m. Wednesday.

A hit-and-run vehicle did

Clemona 
1926, in

was married 
Phillips July 
Sterling City.

Survivors include his wife, 
a son, Cummins Wood, 
Colorado City; a sister, Mrs. 
Jack Glaze, GatesvlUe; two 
grandchildren; and three 
great-granchildren.

Meet cancelled 
due to death

Due to the death of J.C. 
Pierce, the Friday meeting 
of the local chapter of the 
National Association of 
Retired and Veteran 
Railroad Employees, has 
been cancelled.

Mr. Pierce served the 
organization as its president
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Heat good for some 
businesses in Dallas

Big Spring (Texas) H erald , Thurs., Ju ly  20, 1978 3-A

DALLAS (A P ) — Perhaps 
the most asked question for 
the past few days in the 
northern half of Texas is, 
“ What did we do before we 
had air conditioning?’ ’

The heat wave, which now 
has pushed temperatures to 
a 100-degrees or better in 
Dallas for the past 18 days, 
has affected not only humans 
but also houses and high
ways.

'The concrete slab foun
dations, on which many 
Texas homes are built, are 
beginning to crack as the 
ground beneath them swells 
from the heat.

Prevention of the cracking 
is to water the foundation, 
but that may soon be as 
much of a problem as 
watering the lawn as more 
and more cities begin 
rationing water due to the 
lack of rain since the first 
week in June.

Dallas received a slight 
break Wednesday as the 
temperature reached 101.

But foundation repairmen 
along with swimming pool 
builders, ice makers, soft

drink vendors and air con
dition salesmen are reaping 
profits because of the heat.

“ I know it ’s bad for 
everybody dse, but it’s good 
for us,”  says Bob Russell, 
manager of an ice company 
in Fort Worth.

Ice sales are hot.
“ ’There’s not even words to 

describe it,”  says Russell. 
“ We’re selling it faster than 
we can nuke it. I ’ve talked 
to people who’ve been in the 
ice business for 40 years and 
they say they’ve never seen 
anything like this.”

Swimming pool sales — at 
$10,000 to $14,000 for the 
average home installation — 
are hot.

“ We’ve just never slowed 
down this summer,”  said 
Tom Anderson, general sales 
manager for Anthony Pools 
in the Dallas-Fort Worth 
area. “ Usually, April is a 
bad month, b ^ u s e  of in
come tax. But we sold 200 
pools in April.

“ Things normally slow 
down by this time of summer 
because it’s getting late. But 
there’s been no letup this

year.”  Anderson has sold 
about 70 home pools already 
in July, up 40 units from last 
year.

Air conditioner sales are 
booming.

“ We’re trying to shift air 
conditioners from  other 
parts of the nation to this 
area,”  said a Sears depart
ment manager. "W e ’re 
selling just abw t all we can 
get our hands on.”

Soft drink bottlers are 
fighting to keep up with 
demand.

“ Our vending machine 
outlets have been running on 
overtim e the last two 
weeks,”  said a spokesman in 
Dallas for Dr Pepper. “ The

hotter it gets, the better in 
our business.”

Beer sales, however, are 
leveling o ff and even 
declining in some cases.

“ ’The experts tell us to 
expect that when the tem
perature gets over 95 
degrees,”  said a beer 
distributor. “ When it gets 
that hot, people just stay 
inside. They don’t go to the 
l^ e  or on picnics and things 
like that and the beer sales 
just slack off a little.”

At Six Flags Over Texas, a 
popular amusement park in 
Arlington between Fort 
Worth and Dallas, daytime 
attendance figures have 
dropped since the heat wave 
began.

Tax amendments 
disliked by House

(AeWIKSeHOTOI
FOUR ON THE FLOOR -  Gini Quacker, a duck bom 
on July 4, uses her front two feet for walk ingand folds a 
rear pair of feet under her body. Oini is the apsctal p e t ' 
of Viola Oishman, who raisM two-footed (kicks in 
Snohomish County north o f Seattle. State game 
biologists say they've never heard of a four-footed 
duck.

No more 
lawsuits; 
'wets' win

ABILENE, Texas (A P ) — 
Prior to last month, this 
West Texas town had been 
dry for 76 years

But ever since an election 
last month giving voters a 
chance to change that 
position, the situation has 
become so confusing that no 
one is sure now whether it’s 
wet or dry.

The proponents of legal 
alcoholic beverage sales 
here won the June 17 election 
unofficially by a 122-vote 
margin.

But at an official canvass, 
county com m issioners 
refused to count one precinct 
box, putting the ball back in 
the “ dry”  court.

The wets then appealed the 
commissioner’s action to 
State District Court Judge 
Don Lane, who last Friday 
ordered the Taylor County 
commissioners to cixint all 
the votes.

Tuesday, the com
missioners voted not to 
appeal the order and it 
seemed the wets would win, 
if other litigation by the dry 
leaders failed.

'The only other group that 
could appeal the order was 
the anti-liquor Citizens for a 
Better Community. Neil Fry, 
a CBC leader, Tuesday saici 
he did not think his group 
would file an appeal.

Wednesday, the CBC 
s tren g th en ed  F r y ’ s 
prediction when it issued a 
statement that it has with
drawn from any further. 
litigation.

But Buck Wood, CBC at
torney, said that doesn’t 
necessarily mean the drys 
have given up. He said the 
statement ends litigation by 
the organization, but he 
claimed he has “ no shortage 
of plaintiffs”  willing to 
pursue the issue.

“ There will be a full-blown 
look-see into this election 
which is going to show that it 
should have been canvassed 
dry in the first place,”  Wood 
said.

He said he plans to show 
that there are “ well in ex
cess of 200 votes which 
cannot IM acounted for. ”

Until the conflict is 
resolved, Abilene residents 
who want to drink are still 
paying $8.60 for a case of 
bew in nearby Impact and 
Buffalo Gap, which are wet.

AUS’HN, Texas (A P ) -  A 
house committee informally 
has let Gov. Dolph Briscoe 
know that it frowns on 
writing several tax relief 
proposals into the Texas 
Constitution.

Committee members took 
an unofficial, straw vote 
Wednesday on several of 
Briscoe’s proposals. The 
only measures gathering 
enough support for passage 
were limited iniativeand- 
referendum and taxation of 
rural land based on 
productivity, rather than 
market value.

Chairman Tim  Von 
Dohlen, D-GoliadL said he 
hoped to put together an 
a g r ic u ltu r a l  ta x a t io n  
proposal for a possible vote 
Uxlay.

“ We’re dealing with very 
serious things with high risk 
factors, in that we don’t 
know what their full con
sequences will be,”  Rep. 
Tom Schieffer told his eight 
fellow members of the House 
Constitutional Amendments 
Committee.

“ If we get detailed about 
these things in the con
stitution, w e 'll lock 
something in here that we'll 
not be able to change,”  he 
cautioned.

On*-by-one, members 
unofficially turned (Sown 
proposals Wednesday for a 
percentage limit on state 
spending, limits on local

taxes, unlimited citizen 
petition-and-referendum and 
a required two-thirds 
legislative vote for any new 
state taxes.

Only Rep. Joe Robbins, D- 
Lubbock, consisten tly  
su p p orted  B r is c o e 's  
proposals.

“ I see it as investing power 
and authority over local 
governments in the people,”  
he said of a proposed local 
taxation limit.

Other members viewed the 
idea as meddling in local 
affairs.

“ If we lock it (limitation) 
into a percentage figure, 
we're keeping them (local 
g o v e rn m e n ts ) from  
governing themselves, ” Von 
Dohlen said. "That's not 
been the histories Lconcept of 
government in Texas”

Six members favored a 
lim ited  in itia tive-and- 
referendum measure, which 
would allow citizens to 
petition local governemnls 
for a tax roll-back 
Unlimited initiative caught 
heavy opposition The 
petition method was used by 
California voters to cut state 
property taxes under 
Proposition 13.

"Y ou 'v e  either got to 
believe tn representative 
government or not," said 
Schieffer "W e’ve gotten 
along in our old. creaky way 
with unprogressive taxes”

T h e
C a n d le s tic k .'
What’s red. white and 
blue and lets you call all 
over? The Stars and 
S tripes Candlestick 
phone! Also available in 
solid white or black, it’s 
pure nostalgia. From the 
Design Line* Collection. 
You buy the phone hous
ing. The working parts 
remain ours, so if there’s 
ever a problem, well fix 
it. To see the Candlestick, 
call your Southwestern 
Bell business office or 
visit your nearest Phone- 
Center Store.

Southwestern Bell
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Enjoy a Lively Week in
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Optional tours.
ni-TTABELSOL
Sfpl ZS TA.NGIERS. MOR(KXX) h> h>ilrc(oU (K»II
()■) Toiirl. PerPm on M7.50
Vou will molorcMcIi ilonx (hr roMt to AIZM-lrat to 
rmbsrli on (hr Hydrafoil for Tanzirn. Thr iizhiarrinz 
lour al Tanzirrs will lakr you to Capr Spartrl. Thr 
Cavroof Hrrrulrs. (hr Sullan't Palarr and (hr famous 
Kashah. Thrrr will hr timr for shoppinz brforr rm- 
harkation for thr rrturn lo AIzrrirat and your hotrl 
l.unrh inriudrd.

OK
Srpi 2R M ALAG A I AM— 3 hours) Prr Prrson *8 .50
Malaita i« thr '‘lapital** of thr Costa dri Sol. Your tour 
throu|{h this lovrh rlt> util inckidr tU IMh centur>
( athTtb-al, thr Castir of Uibralfaro. thr Plata dr Toroa. 
thr Market, Harbor and Rrsidmtial Quarter.
Sept. 2M NKRJ.A (PM — 3hour«) PerPerion ^11.00
% quiet little village until ItSk, Nerja became famouv 
uith the dkeoverv of the Neolithic cave* uhoae at- 
cupanU dale back to Id.ddO R.C. Your drive along Ibe 
coastal road and through the mountain* nill take >ou 
through the quiet villagei of Rincon de la Victoria and 
Torre del Mar af$d lo the famous ‘*Rakonv** for a 
Panoramic vien
Sept. 29 (iR.YNM)^ (Full Day TouN Per Person *22 .00  
1 ou will drpnri from Ihr holrl rarly in Ihr mornlnz (or 
your drivr to Granada which lakes you Ihrouzh thr 
towns of .Santa Fr and l.oja. You will anivr al thr 
\lhambra; (hr supreme monument of Arab ar- 
rhitrrturr. You will also visit thr Grnrralifr. summer 
palarr of (he Moorish Kinpi Also see Ihe Royil 
rhapel. Ihe tomb of Spain's Calholic .Sovrrrizns. Free 
timrforshoppinz. Lunch included.

Malaga —  Costa Dd Sol 

Local Arrangements 
Coordinated by

OR
Vpt. »  KONDA (Full Day Tour) Per Person
Your trip to Ronda takes you inland all Ihr lime 
traversbiz imprrsaivr canyons and unforzrltaMe 
lantkrape. Thr vlait to (hit typical old town of OlUr 
orizin includes thr Palace of Ihe Moorbh KInzs. as well 
as a visil to thr Bull Rinz. the oldest in Spnin. lainrh 
included 

MAORI I)
Oct. 02 AM -  PANORAMU SIGHTSFFING OF 
MAORIOlZ-'shours) INCLIDF.OFOR ALL
.See Jose Antonio Avenue. Kspana Square with thr 
Mrmtrlal to Cervanlrs. Rulldinzs of the Royal Palarr 
and Royal Concert Hall. Prado Museum promenade. 
Krtiro Park. Bull Rinz *<«l I'nlvrrslty CHy. A short 
slop will be madr lo admirr thr view of Madrid.

*19 .00

PM-

SKIPPER TRAVEL
liOW.ard

P h o n s  2 6 3 -7 6 3 7

W * on ly hovo •  Ilm ltoS  o llo tm on t o f  apoco ^  
4 o  not Vo S lM p ^ In to S  by nvnltlng until tho 
ginno h  fu ll —  s o t  you r 91SOJK) Sopoalt In to ua

la fu lly  ro funSob lo up to  4S Soya 
bo foro  S oportu ro ..M n co la tlon  Inauronco con bo 
p rov isos  In cnao o f  akhnoaa o r  othor om orponcy 
o f  amoll coat.
Pull coat, SouM o oaauponcy 8SSS.OO.

Slnplo oaauponcy 6S0.00 oo tro  
■onnio onS p l lv o r  C ofor w ill bo your populor 
hoata —  onS ik lp p o r  Trovol'a  ownora plon to  olae 
occompony group.

AO of this phis the added 
attentkNi of your tour 

hosts for only $698

ARTISTIC TOl'R OF M ADRID (2-), hours) Per s .  e a
Prrson *8 .50

This lour includes a visit to the Royal Palace alter 
which you slop al thr Museum Del Prado, one of Ihe 
most famous art zalirrirs In Ihe world You will see Ihr 
works of Goya. F'l Greco. Rubens and many more.
Oct.S3 AM — TOLEDO ( Half-Dny) Per Person
Toledo Is one of thr most anrirni cities In F̂ urope. and a 
walk Ihrouzh Ihe streels returns you to the middle 
azes. The entire cHy is a national monumenl. The 
Zoid and b-onworks of Ihr Toledo artisans jirr world 
famous and you will ryrw Knrss II in the makinz.

*9 .00

P M - 'n iE  ESCORl.AL 
VALLEY OF THE FALLEN (Half Day) Pe^'rj;. *9 .00

Madrid

Situated SO KMS fr Madrid. Thr Etrorial is thr Pan
theon of Spanish Kinpi as well as a monastery. Palace 
and RasVira. and one of thr most Impressive 
moiaimrnis of Ihr XVI rrnlury. Besides vhltinz the 
above, (here will be a tour of the library and private 
rooms of Felipe II.

OK
Oct. C3 •niLEIHi 4 THE E.S( DRIAl.-VALLEY OF . .  
THE FALLEN Per Person 21 .00
Same as Ihr above. Lunch Included.

OR
(VL03 AVILA —SEGOVIA (EullDuy Tour) *21 .00

Avila 112 KMS from Madrid la thr birlhplarr of SI.
Theresa of Jesus, and a fortified city of thr Middle 
Azes. Vou will vIsH (hr temple of St. Theresa. Ihe 
Convent of St. Thomas and the Cathedral. Thrrr Is a Iso 
a visk lo Sezovia, a typical Castilian town famous lor 
Its maznifierni Roman Aqueduct and Ihe Alraiar 
Castir. which are vhHed Lunch Included.



Order good but not far-reaching enough
The decision of President Jimmy 

Carter recently to revise the govern
ment's classificstion system should 
be regarded as welcome news, even 
though it does not go far enough.

Mr. Carter’s executive order said 
that “ claasification should be used 
only to protect legitimate national 
security secrets and never to cover up 
m istake or improper activities.”

That is a noble goal, likely unob
tainable but noble.

WE MUST AGREE with Senator 
Joseph Biden (Rep-Del.), chairman at

the Senate Intelligence Sub
com m ittee on Secrecy and 
Diaclosure.,

Biden says that while Mr. Carter’s 
order is ’ ’definitely a net gain,”  he is 
not completely satisfied with its ef
fect

The President’s order establishes a 
new system which limits federal of
ficia ls the authority to stamp 
documents ‘confidentiar or ‘secret’ — 
the bottom two categories in the three- 
level classification system.

Even more sharply, the order limits 
the authority to classify government

documents "top secret”  to Just 1,400 
offldab of the more than six million 
federal civilian and mllltaiy em
ployees.

1̂  restriction is a healthy and a 
promising start. But, since we have 
long bem aware of bureaucrats 
labeling as "top secret”  such sen
sitive documents as clippings from 
newspapers of general circulation, we 
must wait with bated, if classified 
breath for the results of this reform.

secret’ by some of the bureaucrats 
deal not with state secrets but the
identity of choice fishing grounds, the 
fa vorite timea of year to v w tR u is  and

IF THE TRUTH were known, quite 
likely some of the items marked ‘top

inside tins from trusted M en u  oq the 
potential sonae stocks offer. / ]
Everyone but the average 

Americans is privy to some of me 
information tucked away in con
fidential files. Bureaucrats have a 
way of nuking such data available to 
leaders of other nations they withhold 
from their fellow countrymen, as if 
those countrymen were /the / real 
enemies of the system.

Anniversary
gift

Ar* BuchwaltJ

WASHINGTON -  A Udy in Virginia 
was arrested and found guilty of 
eating two strawberries m a super
market. It was a national story, and 
many people thought the arrest was 
outrageous. That is because they 
didn’t know wh^t the stores are 
getting for strawberriea this summer.

The price of fruit is out of s l^ L  I 
discovered this the other day when I 
took my wife to Noam’s Market to buy 
her an anniversary present. We went 
to the fruit and vegetable department 
But first we had to ring the b ^  before 
the guard opened the steel door.

“ We’re interested in fruit,”  we told 
him.

WE WERE USHERED into a 
carpeted room where Mr. Neam 
Mmaelf came out and u t  behind his 
Louis XIV desk. We were asked to be 
seated across from him.

“ Can I be of service?”  he asked.
“ We were looking for something in 

fruit for our 2Sth anniverury,”  I said.
Mr Neam snapped his fingers and 

an assistant brought out a tray of 
strawberries.

“ I have a nutched pair that Just 
arrived,”  he u id , holding two of the 
most beautiful strawberries I have
ever seen.

My wife’s eyes glowed. 
"How much are thev?”

“ With or without the sugar?”  he 
wanted to know.

’ ’With the s i«a r .”
He wrote down the price on a piece 

of paper.
Ip ilp e d  "D o you have anything 

else?”
He snapped his fingers again and 

the assistant brought out another 
tray.

“ THESE ARE pears shaped like 
diamonds,”  he said. “ Note the luster 
of the skin when I hold it up to the 
light Elisabeth Taylor had one of 
these for breakfast when her husband 
Jolm Warner was running in the 
primary.”

I could see my wife’s mouth 
watering. " I  don’t think we’re in 
Elisabeth Taylor’s class,”  she said.

“ Consider this diamond-shape pear 
an investment In three days when it's 
ripe it will be worth three times what 
you paid for i t ”

We both shook our heads. Mr. 
Neam, who is to fresh fruit what 
Bulgari’s is to Jewelry, was very 
polite.

He snapped his fingers and the 
assistant took away the tray of pears 
and brought a tray of peaches, each 
sitting on its own piece itif cotton.

“ One of these would go lovely with 
your wife’s complexion,”  he said. 
"There are only 11 on this tray. Sophia 
Loren bought one when she was in 
town a few weeks ago. When these are 
gone, there wont’ be any more. As you 
can sec, our designer has made it 
possible to either eat one as is, or cut it 
ig> into small pieces and add sweet
cream

He wrote down the price on a slip of

^'Ftare was no way I could afford it  
“ We were hoping,”  I said, “ for 

something that woidd take up more 
room in our Waterford fruit bowl.”

" I  have Just the thing,”  said Mr. 
Neam, still smiling. He snapped Ms 
fingers and the assistant b rou i^  out a 
tray of bananas.

They were still green, but Mr. Neam 
explained the green ones had the most 
value because in time they would turn 
yellow.

My wife picked one up, and I knew 
from the way she held it that this was 
what she wanted. "What the heck,”  I 
thought "A  2Sth anniversary only 
comes once in a lifetime.”

I wrote out the check and they put 
the banana in a lined box.

Mr. Neam locked the safe and then 
escorted us to the door. “ Come back 
next week,”  he said. "W e’re having 
an exMbition of rare raspberries 
loaned to us by the Mellon family who 
grow them on their farm in Mid- 
dleburg”

C>’l*SigwMO •* l * SVNe<at|

‘Despite some rather obvious areas of disagreement, I tru.st we 

may see eye-to-eye on many . . .  uh . . .  Mr. Begin . . .  ?”

^Broke nose’ not always visible

Dr. G .  C. Thosfeson
Dear Dr. Thosteson: My son has 

had sinus problenu for years. We 
suspected an allergy, and so he had all 
the tests. None was uncovered. 
Finally, after an examination by an 
ear, nose, and throat doctor I was told 
he had a deviated septum. I looked 
this up and it said, “ brAen  nose.”  My 
son’s nose is perfectly shaped, so t t o  
puzzled me. Did the doctor mean a 
broken bone inside or what? And what 
should be done about the problem? — 
Mrs. J.S.

It ’s surprising how many “ broken 
noses”  doctors see in patioits with 
perfectly shaped schnoazolas. Your 
doctor was referring to a bent septum, 
the septum being that partition be
tween the nostrils. This can be 
disturbed by a minor cMIdhood ac
cident, as from a thrown baseball, or 
by a good Jolt against a door. There 
n ^  be no outward sign, but after 
healing there can remain a bend of the 
septum. This may remain to haunt the 
person tiroughout life, usually with 
sinus problems or polyps.

If an allergy enters the picture the 
problem becomes compounded. The 
bend can interfere with proper nasal 
tbalnage. When membranes became 
swollen, as with a coid (or an allergy) 
the fat can really get into the fire.

If your son is bothered, he probably 
will continue to be so, and now might 
be the time to have the deviation 
corrected. You will find this discussed 
in greater depth in my booklet, “ You 
Can Stop Sinus Trouble.”  For a copy, 
send SO cents and a stamped, s ^ -  
addreased en ve lm  to me care of the 
Big Spring Herald

Dear Dr. Thosteson: You mentioned 
the Kegel exercises for urinary in
continence. Please, more information 
onth is.-M .T.C .

I must apologize for not being 
specific. Anytime a specific exercise, 
or a diet, etc., is mentioned, many 
interested readers will respond 
saying "Fine, but how do you do it?”

So for M.T.C. and the others who 
wrote, here it is. There is nothing at 
all complicated about the Kegel 
exercise. It consists of consciously 
closing off and restarting the urine 
stream several times while urinating. 
It also should be done several times 
during the day (not when urinating) 
pretending to shut off the urine. One 
lady confided to me half humorously 
that she managed to do her exercise 
wMIe sitting down playing bridge with 
her lady friends snd no one was the 
wiser. The idea is to strengthen the 
sphincter muscle that controls 
urination Just as one might any other 
muscle in the body — by use. 
However, the basic cause of the in
continence should be looked for. The 
-xerdse will help some. In others the

cause of frequency <tf incontinence 
does not lie in thei m i^ les , but 
elsewhere. Infection mgst be ruled out. 
The doctor can advise you q the Kegel 
exercisewillhelp. i

Dear Dr. Thosteson: I would like to 
know something about the possible 
side effects of taking phenylbutazone 
and aspirin. Can they cause anemia? 
-M rs.H .G .

No point in taking both drugs at the 
same time. Both are anti
inflammation medicines. Also, both 
can be irritating. One of the possible 
side effects of the phenylbutazone is a 
disruption of the blood-forming 
organs. Severe anemia can result

from this. Phenylbutazone should not 
be taken by those over 50 or those who 
have stonuch problems, such as 
peptic ulcer. Nor should it be used for 
long periods of time.

Aspirin, on the other hand, can 
cause anemia if it produces bicieding 
in the stomach, which it nuy in some. 
Either drug is best taken with a meal 
or a glass of milk to reduce the 
irritation.

Dr. Thosteson welcomes reader 
nuiil but regrets that, due to the 
tremendous volume received daily, he 
is unable to answer individual letters. 
Readers’ questions are incorporated 
in his column whenever possible.

"HOWPY, Y'ALL

answer
Billy Graham

lig Spring 
H erald

" I  may disagree with what you 
have to say, but I will defend to 
the death your right to say it. ”  — 
Voltaire
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DEAR DR. GRAHAM. How 
important do you think it is to 
discipline a cMId, and how strict 
should parents be with children? 
There seems to be a trend toward 
less discipline in our area. — 
K.J.T.
DEAR K.J.T : The Bible teaches 

that it is very important to discipline 
our children properly, it is, in fact, one 
of our major responsibilities as 
parents. I believe that nuinv of the 
problems encountered with older 
children might be avoided If proper 
discipline is practiced. “ (Huisten thy 
son while there is hope, and let not thy 
soul spare for his crying”  (Proverbs 
19:18). The Bible also says, "Correct 
thy son, and he shall give thee rest; 
yea, he shall give delight unto thy 
soul”  (Proverbs 29:17).

Discipline should avoid two ex
tremes. One is the extreme that 
practically omits all discipline and 
allows a child to do virtually whatever 
he wants. The other extreme is harsh 
and unreasonable punishment. They 
nruy seem to be totally opposite, but 
they have one thing in common: they

both give the cMId the impression that 
his parents do not love him. Modem 
psychiatry is discovering what the 
Bible taught long ago — a cMId who 
feels he is unloved will be emotionally 
scarred and will have a difficult life.

The Bible tells us to avoid these 
extremes. CTiiidren are to obey 
parents, but the Bible also says, 
“ Fathers, do not embitter your 
children, or they w ill become 
discouraged”  (Colossians 3:21, New 
International Version). If we really 
love our cMIdren, we do not want 
them to grow up as “ spoiled brats,”  
nor do we want them to turn against 
us because we have been too harsh. 
Remember also that each child is 
different, and what is necessary for 
one may not be needed with another.

You teach your cMIdrpn not^only by 
discipline but also by the daily witness 
of your life. You are on exhibit before 
them. That should remind us all of the 
importance of right living. “ Fathers, 
do nto exasperate your children; 
instead, bring them ig> ih the tlralnlng 
and instruction of the Lord ”  
(Ephesiani6:4, N IV ).

heat wave

Around the rim
Danny Reagan

Pearl is constantly asking me 
questions which sound Ilka Action- 
Reaction re te ts  . . . e.g,, "Why d ea  
every gumball I  get outta machine 
taate like Pepto Bismol?” ,or "jMfhy are 
people always so worried about their 
toilet papw on television com
mercials?”

TougMes like that “ Honey,”  I say, 
throwing my hands heavenward 
palms extended. “ Don’t ask me . . . 
rm  still trying to figure out the 
country-western dancing question and 
the one about the dog howling at the 
candy bar!”

And this is indeed aerious, so all you 
silly people please leave.

My favorite show on television 
provided the answer to Pearl’s final 
question. “ Nova” , t la t PBS show 
every week that beats the heck out of 
anything else slinging k iller 
microwaves vour way, in a recent 
program dealt with our mother star 
(known all over town as “ H m  Sun” ), 
and the current heat it’s producing.

BUT SHE ASKED me three 
questions recently wMch I would 
endeavor to answer. They are: 1) 
“ Why, in most monster movies, do 
you hardly ever see the monster, and 
when you do, it’s always dark and 
foggy and you can’t see it anyway?” 
2) “ Why do those people at cafeterias 
who w b ^  around the tray with extra 
tea always come by your table im
mediately after you sit down (when 
your glass is full) and then don’t show 
up again until you’re ready to leave?”

And last, and certainly most timely 
. . .  3) “ Why is it so dadgum, 
dangnabbit hot all the time?”

The answer to number one is simple 
. . . because they don’t want the 
zippers to show. Number two is a little 
more complicated. At first, I  thought 
the answer was that they had to make 
one pitcher of tea last all day. Then, I 
th o i^ t perhaps because thev thou^t 
I might become so refreshed (a  l a ^  
commercials) that I would fall back
wards into the carrot salad with all 
my clothes on.

Frankly, I don’t know the answer to 
that one. But I do know how to prevent 
it from ever happening to you agaia 
And this was after sonae ei^eri- 
mentation. Don’t try the crawUiw on 
the floor bit, holding up gn eihpty tea 
glass in one hand, your oo^ously 
parched throat with the other and 
croaking (loudly) . . . ‘T e a ! Tea !”  
One little year and a half old boy 
misunderstood this action, and weU 
. . . you don’t want to know the rest 
All I can say is, it melted the ice.

No, the correct procedure to having 
all the tea you n e^  is to get an empty 
glass as you go through the line. Then, 
as soon as you sit down, pour a 
quarterof an inch of tea in it from your 
full tea glass, hide the latter behind 
the sugar, and. . . viola! Within a few 
seconoi, someone will be by to ask if 
you need a ref ill.

Before they realize that you do 
indeed need tea (whereas they were 
prepared to pass you by), they’ll fall 
into your littM trap, a ^  you’ll have 
two passes of tea, enough to finish the 
(k7 est of meals, oif course, tMs means 
that you’ll get no tea whataoever for 
your next six visits, but the feeling of 
accomplishment is worth it.

WARNING! WARNING! 
(Serious part at rim ahead!) 

READ AT 
YOUROWK RISK!!

ACCORDING TO THE latest 
scientific findings, our d ’ Sun goes 
through cydes spanning 22 years. 
Near the end of these cycles, solar 
flares or sun spots increase in number 
and consequently (leaving out a lot of 
technical stuff here that I didn’t quite 
remember), the sun emits more heat

As you’re reading this right now, 
there might be the big granddaddy of 
them all (solar flare, that is), erupting 
on the sun’s surface. Scientists 
predicted that a large one would come 
flaming out soon and would disng>t 
communications, television, radio, 
CeeBees and the constant exchange 
between Carla Walker and Marie 
What’s-ber-meyer.

I f  I rem ember the program 
correctly, we’re Just about to leave 
the cyde in a year or so, and cooler 
weather can be expected. They’ve 
proven tMs cycle busineas with tree 
rings and historical accouds. All the 
p ea t droughts correspond to the 
hypothesis.

If the big stud flares do eventuate, 
prepare to fry your buniona on the 
sidwalks some more. But w a it . . . 
there’s good news. You may be able to 
see the aurora borealis, the northern 
lights . . . that luminous meteoric 
phenomenon appearing at night in
digenous to the northernmost part of 
the Northern Hemisphere.

Those pretty lights increaae with 
the rise in inddenoe of solar flares. All 
those lights really are is the solar 
wind scraping through the Earth’s 
atmosphere at its thinnest part, 
dobbering the otone layer and 
producing what John Denver would 
describe as "F a r Out!”  colors of the 
rainbow dancing across the sky.

The more flares, the more solar 
wind, therefore the greater the in
tensity of the lights . . . henceforth, 
the farther south they can be seen. 
When Tommy Hart was Just a young 
buck working for the paper when it 
was located on Third Street, he 
stepped out the back one night and 
saw the northern tights.

So it might happen again. Who 
knows? One last thought . . . TMs 
winter may be the warmest in my 
lifetime. (Still because of the solar 
flarea.)

Let’s put It this way. In 1976, on the 
November weekend of the last Steer 
football game, the snow covered 
everything. Rem em ber ‘ ‘ Whtie 
Friday?”  Last year (1977), the same 
weekend in November, the weather 
was almost unbearable in shirt 
sleeves. TMs year, the way things are ' 
going, swimsuits noay be in order.

Unknown fate

Jack AntJerson,

WASHINGTON -  This is the story 
of a brave nun who left safe haven in 
the United States, knowing his life 
might be in danger, and returned to 
the dutches of Paraguay’s ruthless 
m ilitary tyrant, Gen. A lfredo 
Stroessner.

Domingo Laino dared to speak out 
against the dictator during a six-week 
stay in the United States. He b o l^  
apposed international loans to 
Paraguay until Stroessner stops 
commiting strodties against Ms 
people.

Stroessner has held the Paraguayan 
people in an iron grip for 23 years. Tbs 
dictator not only has tyrannized Ms 
own people; he has also provided a 
haven for Adolf H itler ’ s war 
criminals.

the United States, the American 
emboosy in Asundon cabled the State 
Department that Laino and Ms 
compatriots were being denounced as 
“ diacreditad opportunists seeking to 
curry favor irith the USG (United 
States Government) and gain per
sonal publldty by waving the banner 
of human riahts.”

The cabi^ dated April 12, also 
reported ominously that Laino had 
bcim accused of "sowing resentment 
and hatred.”  TMs catch phrase, the 
emboosy warned, is norm ^y used by 
the dictatar when he invokes Infamous 
Law 309. TMs'is a sweeping measure 
that permits Stroessner to detain 
political prisoners at whim.

OUR ASSOaATE Larry Kraftowitx 
met with Laino and aakd about the 
risk of Ms returning to Paraguay. He 
admitted fatalistically that hM life 
might be in-danger. But he Insisted 
that he had to go back to help Ms 
countrymen in a struggle against 
Stroeasner’s oppression.

On the day of Ms return to Asuncion, 
Laino was stopped and dragged frixn 
Ms car on a downtown street by 
Stroeasner’s police. Today, the lonely 
hero is being held Incommunicado 1^ 
the palice, awaiting years In prison or 
peHiaps a firing squad on trumped-up 
charges.

His friends have relayed messages 
to us from Asuncion that they fear for 
Ms Ufe. They have reason to believe 
he may have been tortured.

It should be emphasised that 
Laino’s only crime is speaking Ms 
mind. He heads no* guerrilla  
movement; he haan’t even ^vocated  
violent revolution. He m erely 
trunoMted Ms views in the free at
mosphere of Washington.

Stroessner’s l a c k ^  responded by 
denouncing Laino as a traitor. Then 
the docile Paraguayan parliament, 
under the tight rein of the dictator, 
took up a resolution that would revoke 
the dtlsenship of anyone criticising 
the regime from abroad.

UJS. analysts in Latin America had 
no trouble grasping the Intent of the 
reeohition. The proposal, thev cabled 
Washington was a “ poorty olaguiaed 
effort to diacouragB future Lainos 
from criticising the government 
abroad.”

Earlier, on the eve of Laino’s visit to

Informed observers now neculate 
privately that Laino may be tried 
under Law 209 on previoia charges 
that were never prosecuted. 
Stroeeaner has used tMs tactic in the 
peat to intimidate opponents who have 
a popular following. He merely leaves 
chargee hanging over their hMds, as 
a warning that t ^  could be tried and 
convicted at any time.

IH E  UNPROSECUTED chargee 
against Laino are the usual claims of 
Marxist associations. Laino has 
sharply denied the atocuqations in a 
private letter to the ministar of the 
interior. "There has been no such 
Marxist fron t. . . ”  he wrote. He also 
denied that a book he published woe 
edited and financed bv the com- 
namlsts. “ This falsity,'’ protested 
Laino, "Is a base as all the other 
ones.”

On an earlier occasion, the dlc- 
tatorship tried to smear Laino by 
acoaing Mm of stashing 139,000 in 
Soviet fundi in a Swiss bank account 
But Laino was able to produce 
evidence that the charge was a 
compete fobricatioa

In 1979, Laino Md in a cellar for two 
days while Streoasner’s hencMnen, 
posing as an anti-communist mob, 
searaed the d^r of VlUarrtca for 
Mm.

But on this occasion, the 
Paraguayan government has ad- 
mittad the poUre are holding Laino. 
His brutal a ired  on the streets of 
Asundon, however, more nearly 
reeembled a kidnapping.
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Morehead Transfer and Storage
“ Agent for Allied Van Lines’ ’ 

too Johnson 267-5203
Parks Agency Inc.

805 East 3rd 267-5504
First Federal Savings 
And Loan Association 

Creighton ’Tire Company 
“ TireSale Every Day’ ’

D 'ton Carr, Owner 
Barber Glass and Mirror Co.

214 E. 3rd 283-1385
Dairy Queen Stores

1506 E. 4th 263-8165
Coronado Plaza 267-8262
1009 Lamesa Hwy. 267-5412

Jim Marks
EllioU and Waldron Abstract Ca 

Martha Saunders, Mgr.
Firestone 

Danny Kirkpatrick
507 E. 3rd 267-5564

Big Spring Abstract Company 
310 Scurry 267-2591

Area One Realty
Pat Medley and Laverne Gary, Brokers 

1512 Scurry MLS 267-«2«6

Western Glass and Mirror Co.
Benny Kirkland

907 Johnson 267-6911
Cowper Clinic and HospiUI

Coker’s Restaurant
309 Benton 267-2218

‘ ‘Take A Friend To Church’ ’

Riley Drilling Co.
"Attend The (jhurch Of Your Choice” 

Bettle-Womack Pipe Line 
Construction Company 

Clayton Bettle and OS “ Red" Womack 
- Dregg Street Cleaners a nd Laundry 

Eddie and Mary Acri 
H.W. Smith Transport Co., lac.

Arnold Marshall 
Howard County AbstraetCo.
Katherine Kaye McDaniel 

304 Scurry 263-1782
• - —•J*' •• U* •sill ♦« 4

’ * ^T t« v*iU HU «n
CoUogo Park and Highland Center ■

» il< i i r  I* • • • • r4 t* . f t * '

Ponca Wholesale Merchandise Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Borden Mullins 

1206 W . 3rd 263-7551

Kiwanis Club of Big Spring

The Stale National Bank 
“ Complete and Convenient"

, Medical Arts — Clinic Hospital

ValUa Reeves School of Hair Dressing 
Charles and Ann Reeves 
Kentucky Fried Chicken 

2300 Gregg 263-1031
Phillips Tire Company 

311 Johnson 267-6271
Thomas Office Supply 
Mrs. Eugene Thomas 

101 Main 267-6621
Al’s Barbeque

411 West 4th 363-6465
Coahoma Stale Bank 
Bill Read. President 
Montgomery Ward 

"Remember The Sabbath”
Morrison’s Super Save 

Merrison Gonagle; Owner 
212 N Gregg 367 9295

Farr’s Super Market 
"Save Gold Bond Stamps’ ’

Quigley's Floral Shop 
Terry and Dori Mitchell 

1512 Gregg 367-7441

Sunday
Genesis
35:1-15

Monday
Exodus
3:1-12

T uesday
Exodus
3:13-22

Wednesday
Exodus
4:1-17

Thursday
Exodus
5:22-6:13

Friday
Exodus
7:1-13

Saturday
Exodus
7:14-25

Vou can fiiiij /ifcnlv of B ih liro i texts oixiut Ifu- u inii I hat s nat t\ In sa m om  ( i)lanial 
( hurchrs have vveother x-ono.s olofj their steeples

Our ixirlv Amern an ancestors were n-ligioii.s - onil prai tn al .\ u ralhen  oi k hail to he 
niounteil well ahin e trees and nwfs which could alter the i ouiseol  Ih r n m il ( >lten the lo< al 
( hun h shx-ple nos the hinhest plaie.

\o r  is there on\ tiling irrcvoronl in the i u.slom For lenluiies  moii has looked to the 
(.'hun h for ffuidance. direi lion, hope It seems naluial as he (iiirsucs his daili work to look 
la the C'hurch to see u h ii h ivo\- the wind fi/oivs

W'e net our i\ eat her news toiiox from press, radioanil IV  Hut lool to the i him  h of x our 
( hoosmg to goin the laith and l ourogf that see rex crcnl souls l/iroug/i lair ix mil or foul "

I ol Copvnght i9 T i  S «(v c « SBMburg Vw^m*

Custom Builders
1000 W 4th 263 7894

David Rhoton

Smallwood Western Wear
112 E 3rd 263-8882

Holiday Pools
502 Dallas 263 2672

Mr and Mrs Neil Rudd

WhealFurniture and Appliance
115 E 2nd 267-5722

Carroll Auto Parts
607 S Gregg 267-8261

Mr and Mrs Sherrill Carroll

llesler and Robertson Mechanical
Contracting Inc

N Birdwell 26.3-8342

Tot V  Teen Shop
901 Johnson 267-6491

Cleveland Athletics and .Ski Chalet 
"Complele Line of .Sporting Goods "

215 Mam 267 1649

Wilson Construction Co.
Robert and Earl Wilson

905 N. Benton 267-7312

Gibson Discount Center 
2310 Scurry 267-5288

Hillside Trailer Sales
Mr. and Mrs. H.C. Blackshear 
andDealy Blackshear 263-2788

Southxvest Tool and Machine Ca 
Jim Johnson

901 East 2nd 267-7612
Nalley-Pickle Funeral Home

906 Gregg 267-6331

Bill Wilson Oil Company Inc.
1501 East 3rd 267-5251

Rockwell Brothers and Company 
Tom Vernon

300 West 3rd 267-7011

Price Construction Inc.
Snyder Hwy 267-8062

Big Spring Auto Electric 
Kenneth Elliott

3313 East Hwy 263-4175

Dunlaps
214 Main

General Welding Supply 
Buzz McMillan

605 E 2nd 267-2332

Gulf Oil Co.
C.W. Parks Distributor 

McCutcheon Oil Co.
Texaco Products 

MAM General Contractors, Inc.
Mr and Mrs James Massingill 

Hwy 87 267-2595
Record Shop 

Oscar Glick man 
Bob Brock Ford Sales. Inc.

Ford. Lincoln, Mercury, Thunderbird 
Drinkard Electric Co.

Mr and Mrs Troy Drinkard 
iiu Benton 263-3477

Citizens FederaI Credit Union 
701 East FM 700 267-6373

Dr Pepper Bottling Company 
Gene Meador 

• N eW en O ll^ . '
Shamrock Products 

Mr and Mrs Earl Newell 
Swartz

"Finish In Fashion”
DAC Sales 

The Marsalises
“ Your Mobile Home Headquarters" 

Mills Optical Company 
Tommy Mill. Optician 

Foodway 
2602 Gregg

Giant Discount Food Store 
Ted Hull and Pete Hull 
McCann Corporation 

Western Sizzler
3rd and Gregg 267-7644

Neel's Transfer and Storage, Inc.
T. Willard Neel, Owner 

W.E. Jack Shaffer Real EsUte 
2000 Birdwell > 263-8251

Bill Reed Insurance Agency
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aaosiouc rarm CMaati
1311 G olod

AumouT aamsT CMUUCN
130i froM T

aAentTiwwu
ZOOlUh Place

(
■HWWIULANi BAmtTCMUKN

ISI3 Ardwell

MNA a arm r CNuncN
4304 W o M n td

CMtTVMW BAPTMT CHUnCM
OoilRi GoWevilleSi

couaM BArntTCNuacN
nOSBtrcKMlI

aAST 4<h ST. aAPnaZ CNUUCN 
E 4ih between Noton t  Go Nod

onmiAi BAPTwr CHuncN
Elbow Communtty

MMT a APUST CNUnCN
303 Morey Drive

ACa a APnST CNIMCN
3000 FM 700 W e «

MucaasT aAmsT CMuacN
31 os lonoMler

auawAT BAmsT CNuacH
E Inter 30

Moaiawo STAB a APTIST
307 Trodei Street

an. BSTNai BAmsT CHuacN
A30N.W 4th

NSW Noaa BApnsT CNuacN
TOO Ohio Seeet

WUSIA BUlWTA “U  aa*
303 N.W lOrtt

PNIUM aXMOaiAL SABTMTCHUaCN 
40S Stole

Walter Wheat

The Sponsors Of This Message Urge You To

Attend C h u rch  S u n d a y

211 Johnson 267-6323
Color Center

A A. Cooper, Owner
3(HW 18th 267-2700

Whites .Auto Stores
1607 Gregg 267-5201

Leonard’s Prescription Pharmao 
308 Scurry 263-7344

Thompson Furniture Ca 
"Squeaky" Thompson 

401 E 2nd 267-5931
McKinney A-l Plumbing 

Curtis Winn, Owner
1403 Scurry 267-2812

TTUtnna vaw lAamT cnuncH
North o f City Knott t l

m n r  B A m tT  c n u b c n

Knott, Toxot

M IM m V I BJIPm T CHUBCH
7l3W ilto

K H IM O U A M  O O t m  CNURCN
13101 l9lhSt

KOOBWIMO STAB B ABTtST CNUBCM
403 Trod«» Si

1o4 M IX K A N B A F T ItT  CNUBCM
701 N W  Sth

TttINITT B A m tT  CHUBCN
•lOMihPtoco

B r n t t lM  BAFTMT CNUBCM
I300 W 4th

m m  t BBiNO o o tm  t  a b m n a c i b

I90S Sewfry

C N an riA N  b o b n c i  c n u b c n

im G r o g g

CNUBCM O f CNBItT 
1401 Mom

CNUBCN o r  CNBItT *
3900 W H*^way

CMUBCMOTCNBtCT 
CodorBldgo 3110Birdwoll

CNUBCM 09  CHBICT 
And»r»on ond Groon

O H M C M O fCN B ItT  
Tthond Abrom

llfhond Btrdwoll

2301 CorlStrooi

CNUBCN 09 CMBttT 
logo N.W 3rd

COU90I 9 UK CNUBCNOf OOO
603 Tulono

HK9NLANO CNUBCN 09 OOO
I110E 6th

CNUBCM 09 OOO IN CNBItT 
711 Chorfy

CNUBCM 09 OOO Of BBOBHICT
1411 Diy*

COiOBW tANTBIID CNUBCN
900 NW Ut

CNUBCN 09 JItUt CNBItT Of LATTIB DAY t AIMTt
I too WoMon Rood

CNUBCN 09 TNI NAZABMt
1400 loncotNr

IVANOIl 1IMFU AtMMBtT 09 OOO
3305 G d o d

FIBtT AtMMBLT 09 OOO
310W 4th

LATIN AKMBICAM AttlMBlT 09 OOO
601 N Runnol»

nMFlO wmm AttVMBlT 09 OOO
105 lockhort

JItUt NAMI Of NTKOtT Al CNUBCN
404 Young

91BtT CHBItTIAN CNUBCN
911 Goliad

FIBtT CNUBCM 09 OOO
3009 Mom

BAKM CHAFTBB AMI CNUBCN
911 N loncoitar

FIBtT MITMOOItT CNUBCM
400 Scurry

NOBTN BBrotWU MITNODttT
North tirdv9«ll lon« and WiMiorm

NOBTHtIDf MITMOOItT CNUBCM
. e . . . e . . .  e e . . .  ee.ee .•e . . e e.e e.e...e-..... eV

WOtUT UNHID MITMOOItT 
1306 Owar*

FIBtT RBItBYTIBIAN CNUBCN
701 R unrvolg

FIBtT UNir» BOinCOtTAL CHUBCN
1010 4th $1

KINOOOMHAUt. JIHOVAH'tWITNItttt
9000onl«v

tACBID HIABT CATHOLIC CHUBCN
Aylford

tT. THOMAt CATHOLIC CHUBCN
605 N Mom

laUWAClKATI HIABT OF M AIT CATNOtK CHWKM
1009 Hoorn

IT. MABT't IBItCOBAL CHUBCN
1005 GolKid

tT. RAUL LUTNIBAN CHUBCN
810 Scurry

UVINTH DAT AOVINTItT
1111 RunnoU

tUNtHINI MIttlON
307 Son Joemto

CHRISTIAN CNUBCN OF BIO tRBH40
3100 Got K>d

THI SALVATION ABMT
600 W 4th ^

AOVINTItT CNUBCN
II n Runnoh

MOUNT iOT B ARTIST CHUBCN 
Knott. T«aa»

COMMUNITY HOUNItt CHUBCN.
410 N E 10th

SALON om. Bf INO. JtHOT
1001 N Runn«K

riTNttt

CNUBCN OF CHRIST
Achorlŷ  .................................................... .

FIBtT MtttlONARTBARTItTMIttlON(ABA)
Btrdwallin t W>Mt« S*

HTHM. AttBABLT OF OOO
AcItOrly

•ARTIST CHUBCN
AcL#rly

MfTNOOttT CHURCH
Ackorly

TBUI VINI CNUBCN
1309 Wnght

TOaiTT AUpFAITN cnafu
Big Spring Slot«Hotpitol

CMRItrt KUOWtHIBCINTbB
EMTOOondE 11th Rl
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KfX>tt '
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4 M) NWCaohomo
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Problem of finding new water sources to be aired July 31
"The problem of finding 

new water sources for 
purposes of agricultural 
irrigation in the Texas 
Panhandle’s parched high 
plains will be discussed on

Broadcast
memories

NEW YORK (A P ) — A 
one-of-a-kind collection of 
hom e e n te r ta in m e n t  
memorabilia, spanning the 
100 years from Thomas 
Edison’s original tinfoil 
phonograph to the newest 
selectavision videocassette 
recorder, has embarked 
upon a nationwide tour as a 
salute to the broadcasting 
industry.

The tour will take the 
collection to some 30 major 
cities throughout the country 
during this year and next.

SAN ANTONIO, Texas 
(AP ) — ’The Air Force must 
be “ sensitive" to the recent 
Bakke ruling, but it can 
continue to pursue a 
vigorous affirmative action 
program among civilian 
employees, says Assistant 
Secretary of the Air Force 
Antonia Chayes.

Mrs. Chayes’ address 
Wednesday came at 
sprawling Kelly A ir Force 
Eiase, which employs ap
proximately 18,000 civilian 
workers, most of them 
Mexican-Americans.

“ Bakke means we can 
pursue a very vigorous af
firmative action program, 
but we have to be very 
sensitive toward the court’s 
opinion,”  said Mrs. Chayes, 
the only woman assistant 
secretary of the Air Force.

'The U.S. Supreme Court 
ruled recently that Allan 
Bakke, a medical school 
applicant at the University 
of (}alifomia-Davis, could 
not be barred from adh 
mission in favor of less 
qualified minority ap- 
^icants admitted under a 
setaside quota system.

The court did not knock 
down “ properly devised" 
admission programs in
volving the consideration of 
race or ethnic origin and did 
not specifica lly  address 
affirmative action in em
ployment.

“ It is my view that 
numerical goals developed 
under affimnative action 
plans are conceptually 
different from the rigid kind 
of set-asides the court dealt 
with in Bakke,”  said Mrs. 
C^yes.

“ If, as I believe, goals or 
targets are not invalidated 
per se by Bakke, the manner 
in which we derive the 
numbers in these numerical 
goals and the lengths we go 
to meet them will affect their 
legality in the post-Bakke 
environment,”  she added. 
“ We must toe the careful line 
(hawn by the Civil Service 
Commission between quotas 
and goals”

An Anglo Kelly employee 
filed a suit two weeks ago, 
charging Bakke-like reverse 
(Mscrimination because he 
was allegedly denied a civil 
service promotion in favor of 
a lefsqualified Mexican- 
American

Minority groups have 
maintained the ethnic 
makeup of the Air Force 
civilian workforce should 
reflect that of the 
surrounding community, a 
concept Mrs. Chayes said 
she feels is “ questionable 
constitutionally ’

More than 55 percent of the 
civilian workers at Kelly are 
Mexican-American. while 
Mexican-Americans com
prise 46 percent of San 
Antonio's population.

Proportion of the 
population, she said, will be 
UB^ as a guide, but Air 
Force workers will be chosen 
from a pool of employees 
who are qualified and in
terested.

“ Establishing a pool of
available employees should 
not be too burdensome for
lower-level positions,”  she 
said. “ At more advanced 
levels in the organization, 
our problem is not so sim
ple ”

Asked if  such a pool 
system would lower the 
number of minority positions 
in some cases, Mrs. Chgyes 
said, “ They might serve to 
increase gojds at some levels 
and moderate the goals and 
timetables for others.”

“ Texas Politics”  to be shown 
on PBS at 7:30 p.m., Mon
day, July 31.

Political reporter Dave 
McNeely will look at this 
problem with guests Joe G. 
Moore, former head of the 
Texas Water Development 
Board; Duncan Ellison, 
executive director of Water, 
Inc. of Lubbock; and Dr. 
Jack Runkles, executive 
director of the Texas Water 
Resources Institute at Texas

The traveling exhibition, 
culled from many sources by 
RCA, includes a model of 
that first phonograph that 
still works, a turn-of-the- 
century Victor-1 victrola 
with its eight-inch records 
and huge flowered horn, an 
early crystal set and liM6 
roduced television set, the 
630-TS with its nine-inch 
picture tube.

A F  must be 
sensitive to 

Bakke ailing

AAM University.
Texas definitely needs the 

contribution of the 
agricultural production of 
the high plains of the 
Panhande, according to 
Moore, but continued 
reliance on irrigated crops 
there m ight make that 
difficult.

Further, he says he did not 
think efforts to bring outside 
water to the high plains 
would come through in time

to prevent the area from 
returning to dry-land farm
ing. The region ’s 
agricultural economy is 
based on irrigation from the 
Ogallala Aauifer, an un
derground lake which is 
being pumped dry at a rate 
of several feet a year.

“ To lose that agricultural 
productivity would make a 
significant impact to the 
state,”  Dr. Runkles says. 
“ Anything that we can do to

nuintain that, 1 think we~ 
should explore. So I think, 
first of a ll...we should 
probably lock for alter
natives to provide water to 
maintain that economy. 
Second, I think pro
bably our program  has 
been directed toward using 
that water more effectively 
— conservation.”

Ellison disagrees with 
Moore’s idea that the water 
in the high plains will run dry

bebefore new water can 
brought in to replace i t

Moore, however, points out 
that even if a source could be 
found for additional water, 
there would be problems in 
finding the energy and 
construction money to take it 
to the high plains, which sits 
on a plateau several 
thousand feet above such 
water-rich areas as East 
Texas.

While Ellison says there is

no immeoiate way to alter 
the right of people to pump 
as much water as they want 
from beneath their land, 
Moore maintains that a 
s^tem  of proration of water, 
similar to oil production 
proration, will have to be 
developed.

“ Texas P o litics ’ ’ is a 
weekly production of KERA- 
TV, Dallas-Fort Wrath. This

Program was originally
ro ■ “

N l W C O M M  
O R E E T IN G U R V IC B  

Y o u r  H ostosst

Mrs. Joy 
F o r t e n b e r r y

roadcast Sept. 6,1977.

An Established New
comer Greeting Service 
in a field where ex
perience counts for 
results and satisfaction:

1207 Lloyd 263-2005

LOW PHGES YOU 
OHJEVE IN! MEET PENNY THE PRICE WATCHER!

Each of these advertised items is required to be 
readily available for sale at or below the advertised 
price in each store, except as specifically noted in this 
ad
Prices good July 19 thru July 22, 1978. We resenre the right to 
limit quantities. None sold to dealers.

OUR NEW TRIPLE THE DIFFERENCE POLICY
Everybody's talking about low prices, but we re doing some
thing about It! We re so confident you'll save at Piggly Wiggly 
we guarantee you low prices with our new

TRIPLE THE DIFFERENCE POLICY 
Here's how it works: First shop at Piggly Wiggly and buy 25 
different grocery items Then check the same 25 items in any 
other store. It their total is lower, bring in your Piggly Wiggly 
tape and the other store's prices and Piggly Wiggly will pay you 

TRIPLE THE D IFFERENCE IN CASH  
At Piggly Wiggly we re committed to offering you quality pro
ducts at competitive prices
M(>ai and produce not mcluded as guality and Irtm rnay vary tfDm company to ( ompany

SHE IS THE SYMBOL OF THE NEW PIGGLY 
WIGGLY PRICE WATCHER EFFORT SHE AND 
HER REAL LIFE TEAM STAND BEHIND 
PIGGLY WIGGLY S CONTINUING DRIVE TO 
GIVE YOU LOW PRICES YOU CAN BELIEVE 
IN THEIR JOB IS TO GO FROM STORE TO 
STORE IN YOUR TOWN CHECKING OUR 
COMPETITION S PRICES TO MAKE SURE 
YOU SAVE AT PIGGLY WIGGLY LOOK FOR 
THEM AROUND TOWN IN THEIR PRICE 
WATCHER W AGON PIGGLY WIGGLY IS 
COMMITTED TO SAVING YOU MONEY 
EVERY DAY IN EVERY DEPARTMENT

WEGIVE8&H 
GRSN STAMPS

Western Heavy 
Grain Fed Beef, Blade Cut

Western Heavy

USDA Grade A
3 B ru it Quartin wISi iK k i .  3 L tf 
n  wilti Bichi. 3 Ntcki. 3 W uifi, 3

WE GLADLY RH)EEM 
U8DAF00D 
STAMPS

Wi liiiiM

Grain Fed Beef, Blade

CHUCK STEAK
Western Heavy

Grain Fed Beef, Chuck

ROAST Lb.

SfO!
'A ' ROAST

Lb. Lean

Ground Chuck
Lb.

Lb.

BATH TISSUE
/ s m

25“ Kraft
~ V mvT

13*

MIRACLE WHIP

8 Roll 
Pkg. I l.m«l ri. , ’ V / A- 

' with O . n ,.̂ ,1 
ti nj' Pu' has- • • y.J 

ng w fv >
ga>- n-’S

Quarters Kraft Regular or JalapenoPARKAY OLEO VEVSTA
( . . .  j

SAVE
2 8 *  1-Lb.

Pkg.

$109

SPECIAL VALUES
Regular or Sugar Free Root Beer 
16-oz Btls

A & W
Kraft Grape Jam or

Jelly
Zee Family Pack

Napkins

32-02 
___ lar

360-CI 
.. Pkg

64-02
...B tl

Kraft Orange

Juice
Liquid Bleach

Clorox 59®
Duncan Hines. All Layer Varieties

Cake Mix ' ’
Honey Boy Chum

Salmon

r18'?-02 
Pkg

16-02. 
.. Can

Kraft too Island or French Disinfectant

Dressing \ “ 99' Pine-Sol
Early California Sa lad  Austex Hot Dog

Olives s 8 5 ‘ Sauce
Slokely Lemon Lime or Orange Post Cereal

Gatorade '̂b«49‘ Alpha-Bits
Ranch Style P 'g g ly  W iggly

Pinto Beans ..Can 33‘ Tea Bags

FROZEN SPECIAL
15-02
.. Btl

10-02 
.. Btl

Ida Treat

French FrieSpiŜ  1' ®
A r

HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS

ioo-ci$ 179
...B ox I

r  ^

Macaroni & Cheese Piggly Wiggly
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MARK DIEHL, a student at the Columbia Theological Seminary in Decatur, Ga.î t̂ê in 
Big Spring this summer working as an intern at theFirst Pres^terian Church. Diehl 
is a graduate of Texas Tech University, and is working on a Master’s Divinity degree 
He will be in Big Spring through Aug. 15.

Assistant minister

Intern gains experience
By CAROL HART

Working as a summer 
intern and assistant minister 
at the First Presbyterian 
Church has given Mark 
Diehl an opportunity to call 
Big Spring home for the past 
few weeks.

Diehl graduated from 
Lubbock High School and 
Texas Tech University. In 
the fall of 1977, he entered 
Colum bia T h eo lo g ica l 
Seminary in Decatur, Ga. 
and is working on a master's 
degree in Divinity.

His work in Big Spring will 
gain him credit towai^ his 

at the seminary. His 
assignment is "to  help the 
congregation with the needs 
they have,”  Diehl said. The 
job gives him “ personal 
practical experience" in the 
ministry.

Diehl is a native Texan, 
having been born in Dallas. 
He moved to Illinois as a 
child, and there "lost my 
Texas accent,”  he said with 
a laugh. He and his family 
returned to Lubbock w h m  
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Will Diehl, now live.

The seminary is located in 
a scenic state. “ Georgia has 
got some beautiful scenery,”  
Diehl said, adding that the 
area has "little things like 
trees,”  that aren 't so 
common in his native 
country-side.

"Th ere  is a lot of 
similarity in the people,”  he 
said. He has encountered 
“ an open, friendly type of 
person similar to people in 
Texas ”

Columbia Theological 
Seminary is " l ik e  any 
graduate school. It's hard" 
He added that " it ’s an 
academically sound school.”  
His courses during the 
coining semester will in
volve history of the church. 
New Testament studies, 
Greek, counseling courses 
and ethics. He said his first 
semester, he was taking a 
course on the history of the 
church that c o v e i^  the 
period of 30 A. D. to the 
1600's.

"The professor was a 
lady,”  Diehl said. “ She's 
extremely good. We had a 
saying that if you dropped 
your pencil in class, you 
would miss 500 years of 
church history ”

Diehl has a variety of 
hobbies to keep him busy in 
his spare time here. “ I really 
enjoy handball,”  he said. " I t  
is a good way to exercise and 
keep fit. It's hard to do that 
sitting behind a desk.”  Diehl 
has played the sport for eight 
years.

Diehl also enjoys rap
pelling, which he explains as 
“ coming off a cliff with 
proper rappelling gear.”  He 
said a friend in Lubbock got 

, him interested in rappelling. 
He and a group often get 
together and journey to an 
area just south of Post where 
they all "bounce down”  the 
side of cliffs with their safety 
equipment. " I t ’s exciting,”  
he said. "It 's  not dangerous 
if you take safety 
precautions.”

"When I was a kid, I was 
real chicken to do things like 
that,”  Mark said. "Si.ice 
high school, I have learned lo 
snow ski, water ski and I've 
tried hang gliding.”  Diehl 
explained that this had to do 
with Ms "general philoaophy 
of life,”  which he didn’t 
specifically outline. He said 
that he is in a period of 
transition and has found that 
in recent years he has been 
able to "enjoy life more.”

Diehl said of his Big Spring 
intemsMp, " I  really like It 
It's been a learning ex
perience. That’s why I ’m 
here. People have been open 
and accepting of me."

He adoed that "It doesn't 
matter where I am as much 
as whom I ’m with. People 
are what’s important”

Diehl had an opportunity

to increase his respon
sibilities when the Rev. Bill 
Henning, pastor of the First 

‘ Presbyterian Church, went 
overseas for a working 
vacation recently. The ex
perience for Diehl was 
“ difficult because it was 
strange. It went smoothly at 
first, but there were crises 
that came up. It was difficult 
to know how to relate to 
people in those crises. ”  

Taking up residence in an 
apartment gives Diehl the 
opportunity to prepare his 
own meals. The Columbia 
campus offers a dormitory 
situation for its students, 
complete with meals, so 
Diehl doesn’ t have to 
prepare food there. One of 
the benefits of his 
.assignment here is that 
members of the 
congregation have often 
invited him to dinner. Diehl

enjoys the chance to talk 
with people outside church 
surroundings.

But the young minister 
does prepare "the usuki 
bachelor dishes”  in his 
kitchenette. He added that 
on visits to Lubbock his 
mother prepares dishes 
which he transports to Big 
Spring and stores in a 
freezer in his apartment. 
Many of his meals are 
warmed over dishes from 
home. One of his favorite 
recipes is “ homemade rye 
bread. It’s the best I ’ve ever 
tasted.”  He included the 
recipe and another one of his 
favorites here.

Diehl will be at the First 
Presbyterian Church until 
Aug. 15. He will then have t 
two-week vacation befort 
beginning regular sessional 
Columbia again.

Recipes
RYE BREAD

Mix:
3 cups lukewarm water
1 tablespoon salt 
2-3rd cup oil
IVk tablespoons caraway 

seeds
2 packages dry yeast 
%  cup molasses 
3^-4 cups rye flour

cup brown sugar 
5 cups white flour 
Knead 10-15 min. using 2 

more cups white flour. 
Grease top and let rise.

Form dough into 4 loafs, 
kneading each. Grease the 
tops of each and let rise.

Bake 350 degrees for 10 
minutes then 325 degrees for 
30 minutes. Test top for 
hollow sound.

KANSAS CITY FUDGE 
CAKE 

4̂ cup sugar

1 tablespoon oleo 
4  cup milk 
Cream these together 
Sift together and add to the 

above;
1 cup flour 
V4 teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon baking powder 
14  teaspoons cocoa 
Pour into a 8- or 9-inch 

baking dish (round or 
square)

Sprinkle with 4  cup 
pecans (or other nuts)

In another bowl mix 
together;

4  cup sugar 
4  cup brown suga r 
V4 cup cocoa
Sprinkle over the pecans. 
Pour 14 cup boiling water 

overall.
Bake 350 degrees 30-40 

minutes.
Top with ice cream or whip 

cream or eat as is.

Market's best buys 
listed, for week

COLLEGE STA’nON — 
Eggs, fresh vegetables and 
store "specials" are among 
this w e ^ ’s best buys at 
Texas grocery markets.

Also, fryer chickens, 
melons and canned meats, 
according to Mrs. Gwen- 
dolyne Clyatt, a consumer 
m arketing in fo rm ation  
specialist with the Texas 
A gricu ltu ra l E xtension  
Service, The Texas A&M 
University System.

This week’s price-quality 
trends are the following:

POULTRY -  Eggs are 
currently one of the least- 
expensive sources of high- 
quality protein. F ryer 
chickens have moderate 
m ces in spite of heavy 
demand. Whole birds are the 
best value on a price-per- 
pound basis. Look for 
economy prices on new-crop 
turkeys (small to medium 
sizes).

FRESH VEGETABLES — 
Best buys include com, 
squash (yellow and zuc
chini), cabbage, carrots, 
okra, purplehull ami 
blackeye peas, dry yellow 
onions and cucumbers.

Also, peppers, potatoes, 
and in some stores, broccoli 
and eggplant.

In buying com, look for 
husks with bright green color 
and ears with plump kernels. 
Keep com cool.

G R O C E R Y  M A R K E T  
AISL£S — Look for features 
on canned and frozen 
grapefruit juice, canned 
tomatoes and tomato 
products, tuna fish, ap
plesauce, cling peaches, 
pears and fruit cocktail. 
Frozen concentrated orange 
juice supplies are low.

FRESH FRUITS -  Best 
values include moderate 
prices on cantaloupe, 
watermelon and honeyd^

melons. In buying water
melon, make sure the lower 
side is yellowish rather than 
white or pale green.

Other values include 
peaches, plums, cherries, 
nectarines and grapes — 
although prices vary, quality 
is generally good.

PORK — Stmplies are 
light, as usual this time of 
year. Features include 
smoked ham, picnics, some 
bacon, sliced quarter loin, 
and rib and loin-end roasts.

BEEF — Prices are high. 
Best values include chuck 
cuts and liver. 1

C O N S U M E R  W A T 
CHWORDS: Canned meats 
( 12-ounce size) serve four 
economically.

Largest race  
for women

NEW YORK ( A P ) - I n  the 
largest all-women’s race 
ever held, the L ’eggs Mini 
Marathon, it took 1 minute, 
58 seconds, for all the 4,310 
runners to cross the starting 
line. Runners were 
positioned so that the best 
were in the front for the start 
and the slowest in the back.

The winner completed the 
6.2-mile course in Central 
Park in 33 minutes, 29.7 
seconds.

Gttting married?
Be sure to stop by the 

Herald’s Family News 
section to pick up your 
e n g a g e m e n t an 
n ou n cem en t and 
wedding forms. Our 
deadline for the Family 
News’ Sunday section is 
noon Thursday.

Toughest
sport

i.

I c e  c r e a m  a n d  c a k e  c o m b o  

m a k e s  i n t e r e s t i n g  d e s s e r t  J

By Robert W allace, Ed. D
Dr. Wallace: I am writing 

la regard to your column In 
Ike Arkansas Democrat. It 
dealt with the hardest sport 
ph)rslcally on the human body 
In high school athletic 
programs.

Your answer was, "Most 
coaches usually agree that 
cross<ountry running and 
wrestling are the most 
physically demanding.”  This 
is not so! Swimming is the 
most demanding on the body 
because It uses virtually 
every muscle in the body. 
You also must bold your 
breath under water. Doctors 
worldwide will attest to this.

To give you an example of 
what swimming is like I will 
give you several facts. First, 
a cross<ountry runner runs 
about 20 miles lo 30 miles In 
meets. This Is equal to about 
six or eight miles o f ' 
swimming. Swimming uses 
more energy faster. During 
the winter, high school teams 
In the North, E!ast, West and 
South, except for Arkansas, 
Mississippi and Tennessee, 
swim about 18,000 yards per 
day. This is equal to aiwut 
58,000 yards of running, or 
about 22 miles. This takes 
about lour hours per day, 
which is divided Into two 2- 
bour workouts.

In tbe morning practice the 
team swims from 5:30 till 
7:30 and In the afternoon, 
practice Is from 4:30 till 8:30. 
On Saturdays, workouts are 
from 8:00 a.m. till 11:00 a.m.

Swimming also consists of 
weight training, preseason 
running, diet control and 
stretching.

Swimming is not injury 
free. Approximately one-half 
of swimmers get an Injury 
called swimmer’s shoulder or 
swimmer’s knee. It is very 
painful. I have had It several 
dmes over the last three 
years and sometimes it hurt 
so bad 1 could not use my 
arms to lift myself out of bed. 
Also commoo are cramps. 
Other Injuries are tendonitis 
and dehydration. Yes, a 
person does sweat a lot while 
swimming.

S w im m e r s  l e a r n  
responsihlllty, self-discipline 
and get to travel all over the 
United States.

So If you really want to find

out what sport Is the moat 
physically demanding, write 
to aiq̂  doctor or athletic 
director in the North, West or 
East. — Randy Thomswon, 
Uttle Rock, Ark.

P.S.: Arkansas Is about 20 
years behind tbe rest of tbe 
United States In swimming 
but we iq tbe South are 
progressing.

Randy: Many swimmers, 
you included, chided me for 
not including swimming, but 
no one convinced me m « «  
scientifically! You are a 
great public relations man 
for all .swimmers.
Dear Doctor:

While at a local amusement 
park, my brother and I found 
a man’s wallet that contained 
many credit cards and $86 in 
cash.

We kept the wallet for a 
week before we decided to 
return the wallet to the 
owner, hoping to get a fat 
reward.

When we returned the 
wallet, the owner was rather 
rude and mad because he had 
already contacted all of his 
credit card companies telling 
them of his lost wallet. He 
even asked us the date we 
found the wallet.

Not only did he not give us a 
reward, he said we were 
wrong in keeping the wallet 
as long as we did.

We told our dad about the 
incident, and he said we 
should luve kept the money 
and mailed the wallet and 
credit cards back. How much 
of a reward should we have 
received?

Millie, San Diego, Calif. 
Dear MilUe:

It was tempting to keep the 
money, but you did the right 
thing in returning the wallet 
with everything intact. How
ever, the wallet should have 
been returned immediately.

It would have been a nice 
gesture of the owner of the 
wallet to have given you a 
reward, but it was not neces
sary . Your reward is that you 
and your brother are honest.

Questioas may be scat to 
Dr. Robert Wallace, Copley 
News Service, In care of this 
newspaper. Please enclose a 
stamped sell-nddrcssed ea- 
velape.

Children with summer 
birthdays can have ice 
cream and cake, all in one, 
for the celebration.

The “ cake” in this in
stance can be a layer of 
brownie mix baked in an 
eight-inch round cake pan.

Ice cream can also be 
molded in a cake pan of the 
same size and lined with foil 
for easy removal. After 
packing in the pan, it’s 
frozen, then unmolded right 
on top of the brownie layer.

Decorating is simple. 
Tinted whipped cream can 
write the message atop the 
ice cream. A scoop of 
strawberry ice cream makes 
a rounded face for the clown 
while a sugar cone supplies 
his hat. Cake decorating 
confetti forms his features, 
the rim around his hat as 
well as trimming for the 
sides of the ice cream layer.

For mothers serving 
younger children, surprise 
puddings can be just as in
teresting. Made with milk, 
yogurt and instant pudding 
mix, these are decorated 
with a tic-tac-toe topping of 
whipped cream, tubed to 
make the boxes, 
strawberries and banana 
slices for “ markers.”

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
ICE CREAM CAKE 
Yield: 8-Inch cake

1 package (15.5-oz.)
brownie mix

3 pints vanilla ice cream, 
softened

4  cup whipping cream, 
whipped red f o ^  color

1 sugar cone
Strawberry icecream
Cake decorating confetti
Prepare brownie mix 

according to package 
directions. Bake in 8-inch 
round layer cake pan. Cool in 
pan Line 8-inch round layer 
cake pan with foil. Spread 
vanilla ice cream smoothly 
into pan. Freeze until firm. 
Turn out ice cream onto 
plate; pull off foil. Color 
whipping cream Pipe 
"Happy Birthday”  with 
whipp^ cream onto ice 
cream P lace generous 
scoop strawberry ice cream 
on ice cream layer, top 
scoop with cone for clown 
hat. Press confetti into sides 
of ice cream and make clown 
face. Return to freezer until 
ready to serve (at least t

ICE CREAM TREAT — Combining both ice cream and 
cake can serve to make an interesting birthday cake 
for children with summer birthdays.

hour). To serve: P lace 
brownie layer on serving 
plate. With spatula lift ice 
cream layer onto brownie.

BUTTER.SCOTCH 
SURPRISE 
PUDDING 
8 servings 

2 cups cold milk 
2 cartons (8-oz. each) plain 

yogurt
2 packages (3=>4-oz. each) 

butterscotch instant pudding 
and pie filling 

Whipped cream, if desired

Banana slices, if desired 
Strawberries, if desired

Combine milk and yogurt 
in a large mbdng bowl. Stir 
in pudding mix, using a wire 
whisk. Mix until smooth. 
Pour into individual serving 
dishes. Refrigerate 1 to 2 
hours. Garnish each serving 
with a tic-tac-toe design, 
using a pastry bag with tube 
and whipped (ream. Use 
banana slices and 
strawberries as “ markers.”

P a c k a g i n g  w i t h o u t  l i d s  

a v a i l a b l e  t o  p u b l i c
COLLEGE STATION -  

Consumers can buy 
packages without safety lids, 
says Claudia Kerbel, a 
consumer in form ation  
specialist.

Child-resistant safety caps 
have proven effective in 
preven ting acciden ta l 
poisonings among children.

However, some adults — 
particularly older adults and 
the handicapped — cannot 
open these containers due to 
lack of strength, dexterity or 
poor eyesight.

Ms. Kerbel is with the 
T ex a s  A g r ic u ltu ra l 
Extension Service, The 
Texas A&M University

System.
Manufacturers are per

mitted to sell one size of a 
product in ordinary
packaging when other sizes 
are available with child- 
resistant safety caps, the 
specialist explains.

For products like furniture 
polish or aspirin, look for a 
warning saying that
packaging is not recom
mended for use in
households with children.

For prescription drugs, 
ordinary packaging is only 
available upon request of the 
prescribing physician or the 
cxistomer.
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8 -A  Big Spring (Te xa s) H e ra ld , Th u rt., Ju ly  20, ir7 8 Winners or losers?— Citizens
of California not able to tell
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POUO ISN’T MONKEY BUSINESS — As primates at Brownsville’s Gladys Porter 
Zoo found late Tuesday afternoon. About SO of the zoo’s gorillas, orangutans and 
gibbons received poUo vaccine as a precautionary measure fcdlowing an outbreak of 
polio in northern Mexico. Here, Dodie, a year-old orangutan, receives the vaccine 
from zoo veterinarian Mike Hughes while Lronel, a five-month-old gorilla, looks on.

Television production 
gathers 500 Longhorns

BRACKETTVILLE, Texas 
(A P ) — The television 
producers didn’t want tpo 
much from Happy Shahan, 
only a measly 500 Longhorn 
cattle for the filming near 
here of a Western mini
series.

That would have been no

cattle industry, where its 
h a rd in ess , d is e a s e  
resistance and ease in 
calving make it perfect for 
c r o s s b re e d in g  w ith  
Charolais, Angus, Herefords 
and other breeds, said 
Shahan.

There are more than 8,000
problem back in the 1870s,' purebred Longhorns now, 
when millions of the rangy, compared to less than 400 in
rugged beasts were being 
driven thousands of miles to 
supply most of the nation's 
be^

A century later, however, 
the television assemblage 
makes up the largest single 
herd of rare Longhorns since 
the days of the storied cattle 
(kives, claims Shahan.

The lengendary, fiesty 
beasts, which th ri\^  among 
rattlesnakes and cactus in 
barren South Texas and 
easily endured harsh 2,000- 
mile trail (kives, were no 

tor fencad-in pastures 
and the progress of the 
railroad.

’They nearly became ex
tinct by the 1920s, as cat
tlemen turned to less hardy 
breeds that fattened faster, 
provided more meat and 
didn’ t need to trudge 
thousands of miles to Kansas 
railheads

“ They were just almost 
gone. There were only a few 
left,”  said Shahan, who owns 
a sprawling Southwest Texas 
ranch. "They’ re coming 
back, though. This is the 
largest heH of Longhorn 
cattle in modem history, 
since the days of the cattle 
drives.”

The Longhorn has begun 
re-emerfpng m the American

the 1920s. Shahan said more 
than 10 million were driven 
up cattle trails to market 
from 1865 until 1900.

Shahan provided his herd 
of 243 Longhorns — one of the 
largest in the world — for the 
television project. Thirteen 
other cattlemen added their 
Longhorns to bring the total 
to 520.

The cattle are insured for 
$520,000 during the filming. 
Shahan, president of tlw 
Texas Longhorn Breeders 
Association, estimates that 
they are worth more than $2 
million.

"The cattle get cranky in 
the sun,”  said Alex Beaton, 
producer of “ The 
Longhorns”  segment for 
NBC’s 25-hour mini-series, 
“ Centennial.”  He added 
tongue-incheek, “ They’re 
not unlike Hollywood extras, 
except I think cattle are 
easier to handle.”

The two-hour segment, 
depicting a cattle drive to 
Centennial, Colo., in the late 
18608, is teing filmed this 
week in 100-degree tem
peratures on a ^stchoked 
Southwest Texas ranch.

It was those cattle drives 
that brought Texas’ cattle 
boom of the late 1800s.

W eather
Tem perature to hit 
1 0 0  for the 19th day

W id e ly  s c a t te r e d  
thunderstorm s w ere 
expected to roam across 
sections of the Texas 
Panhandle and South 
Texas today, but no relief 
was in sight for the heat- 
scorched Dallas-Fort 
Worth area

Forecasters predicted 
that the mercury would 
reach 100 or above today 
for the 19th straight day. 
It has not rained in Dallas 
for the past 42 days, 
according to the National 
Weather Service.

Highs were expected to

range from the 90s to near 
105 in the valleys of the 
Big Bend country of 
Southwest Texas. Skies 
were expected to remain 
clear to partly cloudy 
except in the area oif 
thunderstorm activity.

W id e ly  s c a t te r e d  
thunderstorms struck 
some sections of the 
T e x a s  P a n h a n d le  
Thursday 'n ight, but 
rainfall amounts were 
generally light.
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WEATHER FORECAST — Hot weather is forecast 
Thursday for the Southwest and southern Plains. 
Mild temperatures are expected In the northern 
Plains with warm weather forecast for the rest of 
the country Showers are expected from the central 
P la in  to the Great Lakesand for the central Gulf.

Im p o v e r is h e d  fo r m e r  
Confederate soldiers found it 
relatively easy to get in the 
cattle business — just 
capture some of the m illion  
of wild Longhorn that were 
descended from the cattle 
brought by Spanish 
c o n q u is ta d o rs  and 
toughened by 200 years on 
the range.

“ No animal can take care 
of itself on the range better 
than a Longhorn can. A 
Longhorn can starve any 
other breed to death on the 
same range,”  said Shahan. 
“ These cattle developed 
their own way of breeding 
and protected themselves.”

By the 1920s, however, 
fewer than 400 survived, kept 
as a hobby by a few ran
chers. Congress ap
propriated $3,000 in 1927 to 
puitdiase some of the sur
viving Longhorns for a 
protected heM at the Wichita 
W ildlife Refuge in 
O k lah om a.

LOS ANGELES (A P ) — 
Californians are feeling the 
effects of the tax revolt, and 
many can’t tell whether they 
are winners or losers.

Gerald Edwards, who lives 
in Fountain Valley, got the 
lower property taxes 
promised by Proposition 13. 
But the 32-yearold 
homeowner isn’t all smiles 
— the teaching job he hoped 
for was eliminated because 
taxes were cut.

“ We bought in 1975 and our 
taxes have gone up, but I 
valued my teaching job more 
than the decrease in 
property taxes,”  said 
Edwards, a substitute 
teacher in Orange County for 
two years.

Jack Kenan saw property 
taxes fa ll at Academ ic 
Specialties Inc. in El Cajon, 
but Kenan, a contract 
estimator there, isn’ t sure 
the school supply firm really 
gained. Proposition 13 
slashed property taxes; that 
meant curtailed spending for 
education.

“ What w e ’ ve lost in 
business more than erffsets 
what we save in property 
taxes,”  Kenan said. “ I have 
mixed emotions. We want 
our government to be well 
run and efficient, yet on the 
other hand we know it’s 
going to hurt our business.”

Kenan and Edwards, their 
livelihoods tied to revenue- 
short schools, already feel 
Proposition 13. Others find it 
tougher to figure out where 
they stand ui^er the tax-cut 
measure.

Homeowners, big sup
porters of Proposition 13’s 57 
percent average property 
tax reduction, generally 
came out ahead. Many banks 
already have cut mortgage 
impound payments to r^ e c t  
property tax savings.

y W  homeowners also will 
have less to deduct from 
federal income taxes and 
will face — along with many 
others — increwed fees for 
everything from dog licenses 
to golf games as cities try to 
make up for the lost property 
tax revenue.

Renters, 47 percent of the 
state’s residents, have seen 
few pass-on rent cuts and 
generally feel they are 
victims of greedy landlords.

“ There’s been no impact 
at all from Proposition 13,”  
says Joe Caux, chairman of 
a renters group in apart
ment-short Orange County.

“ We’ve gotten reports from 
36 apartment complexes In 
the last week and a half that 
rents are going up August 1.”

Landloi^  say that higher 
municipal fees and un
certainty over their final 
savings from Proposition 13 
make rent cuts impossible 
now.

“ The various city and 
county agencies have added 
all sorts of charges — license 
fees, sewer charges and so 
on,”  said Gordon Thill, an 
aide to Proposition 13 
sponsor Howard Jarvis and a 
landlord. “ If  the politicians 
and bureaucrats leave me 
alone, I can make a rdbate. 
But if they hand me some 
whopping increases ... I 
can’t.”

The real impact of 
Proposition 13 has been 
delayed by use of the state’s 
$5 billion budget surplus to 
help local governments bear 
the $7 billion loss. Already, 
however, there are hints of 
the future.

In the Los Angeles suburb 
of Downey, for example, dog 
licenses now cost $10 — 
double what they were a 
month ago. Golf fees on 
Sacramento courses have 
been increased $1 and the 
state Capitol’s parking 
meters now demand a 
quarter per hour instead oi 
the pre-Propoeition 13 dime.

One long-term effect of 
Proposition 13 may be a good 
one: an easing of the housing 
shortage that helped push up 
property values — and 
theiWore taxes — in the first 
place.

Ben Bartolotto of the 
California Construction 
Industry Research Board 
says Proposition 13, by 
making home owning 
cheaper, could stimulate 
construction of 179,000 more 
units through 1900. That 
would mean 365,000 jobs in 
building and related in- 
(kistries, he says.

“ Business benefits from 
the property tax reduction as 
well as homeowners, so this 
can mean im proved 
economics for new business 
ventures, or in the case of 
existing companies, extra 
cash for expansion,”  
Bartolotto said.

Not all executives vrauld 
agree w ith BartekAto’e  
assessment but California’s 
business community, which 
stands to recoup abw t $4.5 
billion under Proposition 13,

( ili/cii\ hcder.'il (  reilil I'nion is now ofiering n complete selection 
of higher-> iekling shnre certilicnles designed to earn higher dividends 
on >our monev Dividends are then compounded ipiarterlv lor an 
even higher annual vield and are compounded on the basis ol actual 
value

Slop by our office today and discuss our new share certificates in 
complete confidence without cost or obligation o f any kind. Y o u ’ll 
find it’s time well spent.

3 Month Passbook Account S$ Minimum

6.14% 6 . 0 %
Fffeciivr Annual Yield

IK Month Certificate SSOO Minimum

6.66% 6.5%
Effective Annual Yield

36 Month Certificate SI.000 Minimum

7.19% 7.0%
Effective Annual Yield

4K Month Certificate SI .000 Minimum

7.71% 7.5%
Effective Annual Yield

12 Month Cerlificale S40.000 Minimum

7.71% 7.5%
Effective Annual Yield

$100,000.00 minimum, certificate rate negotiated.

Federal regulations prohibit payment o f  dividends in excess 
o f available earnings.

A substantial penalty is required for early withdrawal.
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VICTIMS OF PROP. 13—A cross-section of Californians carry protest signs agaust 
budget cuts and subsequent loss of jobs in the implementation of Proposition f3 out
side Sacramento, Calif. Capitol building recently. According to a study by the 
Congressional Budget office, similar tax limitation movements in other states could 
cause a nationwide loss of 60,000 jobs.

is under intense pressure to 
recycle that money into the 
state’s economy.

Business leaders say, 
however, that lower 
property tax deductions 
translate into higher cor 
porate income taxes that will 
consume half their savings 
right away. Proposition 13 
also reinstated Califwnia’s 
business inventory tax and 
many business spokesmen 
say that and other hastily 
enacted municipal charges 
may wipe out their “ wind
fall.”

Oakland, for example, 
increased its business 
license fee from 90 cents per 
$1,000 of gross receipts to $14 
per $1,000 — about 1,500 
'•'••'’ent.

M e a n w h ile , ta x -c u t  Proposition 13 will cause a 
movements have sprung up spillover loss of 60,000 jobs 
in other states and a nationally but a dip in the 
congressional study says Consumer Price Index.
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businessmen are moves ir 
the State Legislature to split 
the tax rolls and restrict 
Proposition 13 savings tc 
residential property only, 
including rental units.

“ It’s difficult for business 
to make any decisions or 
what might be done with tax 
savings until we know 
whether business will in fact 
realize any tax savings,”  
said a spokesman for 
Standard Oil of California, 
the state’s largest industrial 
firm. "U  thau» other taxes 
and fees go into effect and 
then they exempt business 
from Proposition 13, you 
wind up paying more. ”
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your own energy-saver home
AUSTIN -  The electric 

company thought Roy and 
Patricia Wilson'a billa were 
suapicioualy low.

l i ie  retired couple’s bills 
averaged $47 a month last 
year, and never went higher 
than $76, although they live 
in a 1,944 square foot, all- 
electric house in an upper 
income subdivision north
west of Austin. Some of their 
neighbors, in houses that 
look the same and are about 
the same size, were paying 
as much as $200 or $300 a 
month for electric ity.

The Pedernales Electric 
Cooperative checked and 
rechecked the W ilsons’ 
meter. It turned out that they 
were not hard-pressed 
retirees trying to make ends 
meet by stealing electricity.

The Wilsons had planned 
and built their own home, an 
ordinary-looking house that 
could be heated and cooled 
and otherwise powered for 
very little  money, an 
average of 1,092 kilowatts a 
month over a 36-month 
period.

The Wilsons do not turn the 
air conditioner off in the 
summer, when 90 degree 
days are common, and they 
stay warnri all winter. They 
generally keep the ther
mostat set on 72 degrees.

Convinced that Wilson was 
not tampering with his 
meter, the Cooperative 
suggested that he write a 
book about how he built his 
house.

Wilson did write a book 
(Build Your Own Energy- 
Saver Home or Upgrade An 
Existing Home, Roy L. 
Wilson, P.O. Box 10063, 
Austin, Tx. 78766, 152 pages, 
soft cover, $6.95). It is a 
manual o f detailed in
structions for incorporating 
energy saving features in 
home building or upgrading

When they built their 
home, they used every 
practical energy saving 
device that Wilson could find 
in two previous years of 
research.

The only ideas he rejected 
were those that cost too 
much, like solar energy, or 
required drastic changes in 
their living habits.

• The WilMns, for example, 
did not want to live un
derground. They wanted 
windows to bring in the light 
and the view. They wanted 
their house to look like other 
houses in their eight-year-old 
development and maybe to 
be a little bit more com

fortable than most.
That’s what they got and it 

cost about $2,000 extra over 
the building costs related to 
FHA Minimum Property 
Standards. They have 
already recovered the $2,000 
in reduced energy bills. ’The 
energy savings they realize 
is clear profit from now on 
(about $450a year).

jobs but he and Mrs. Wilson 
did most of the work. The 
rest they supervised closely.

For those who want an 
energy saving home, and the 
Wilsons think everybody 
should, Roy Wilson has a lot 
of advice about contractors. 
Unfortunately, he says, most 
are not aware of the im
portance of saving energy.

i

Wilson had the time and 
talents to do the work. He 
retired in 1973 as a technical 
w riter for Lockheed in 
Sunnyvale, California. After 
years of learning about 
complicated subjects and 
making them simple for 
other people, he was ready to 
take on a new subject — 
energy efficiency in home 
construction. His wife, 
Patricia, who grew up with 
contractor brothers, had 
always liked the idea of 
building things. As a medical 
secretary, she had not had 
much chance to build houses 
but once retired, she was 
ready.

They chose a lot with a 
good view of the hills of 
Northwest Travis County, 
found some plans in a 
magazine and got a con
tractor friend from 
California to help them get 
started.

E v e n tu a l ly ,  W ils on  
became his own contractor. 
He hired out the “ heavy”

He advises prospective 
Ilookir

Confirmer finoled
in Dawson County

A confirmer was finaled in 
Dawson County and a wild
cat scheduled in Martin 
County this week in the area 
oil patch. ‘

The Patricia, Northeast 
(Spraberry o il) field  of 
Dawson County gained its 
third producer and a location 
north extension with com
pletion of Petroleum 
Exploration & Development 
Funds, Inc., Midland, No. 2 
Crow, fout^.miles southwest 
of Lamesa, to pump 47 
barrels of 39 6 gravity oil, 
plus 70 barrels of water, with 
gas-oil ration of 702-1.

Production was through 
perforations at 8,156-175 feet, 
which had been acidized with 
1,000 gallons and fractured 
with 30,000 gallons and 51.000 
poimds of sand.

Drilled to 8,300 feet, 4W- 
inch casing was set at that 
depth. Location is 1,960 feet 
from the south and 660 feet 
from the west lines of 21-36-

5n-T&P

Major impact on dom estic cattle

Cross breeding results 
encouraging, expert says

First it was the Texas 
Longhorn Then the 
whitefaced Herefords and 
black Angus dotted South
western ranches and the 
nation’s dinner plates.

Now, several European 
breeds that immigrated in 
the last decade are poised to 
take their place alongside 
others listed in a Texas 
schoolchild's textbook

The foreign influx came as 
ranchers scrambled for 
ways to stretch a carcass to 
maximum beef at less cost. 
Breeding experts say the 
results are encouraging

“ It’s had a major impact 
on domestic bw f cattle 
breeding.”  said Tom Car
twright,' a cattle breeding 
specialist at Texas A&M 
University.

“ The exotics have gone 
through the introduction and 
speculative stage, and 
they’re still very much at the 
stage where they fit into the 
cattle scene," he said.

Exotics, as the continental 
cattle are called, are stan
dard fare in the countries of 
origin and probably are less 
“ exotic”  in looks than the 
symbol of America’s West, 
tile Longhorn

'The imports carry lyrical 
French names like Maine- 
Anjou and Limousin; and 
Italian names resembling a 
pasta concoction like 
Chianina, Marchigiana and 
Romanola Another exotic 
breed is Simmental, from 
the Simmen Valley of 
Switzerland.

They follow earlier 
trailblazers who crossed 
oceans to America, including 
the humpbacked Brahman 
from India, white Charolais 
from France and the British 
breeds that kicked off large- 
scale American beef 
production — Angus, 
Hereford and shorthora 

Cattlemen long ago 
discovered that by crossing 
domestic cattle with other 
breeds, the offspring 
exh ib iM  greater growth 
efficiency and other 
desirable characteristics. 
The desired traits are known

as hybrid vigor.
C o m m e rc ia l c a t t le  

operations, for example, 
might cross an exotic breed 
kn ^n  for size, fast growth 
and lean meat with one 
known for smooth muscle, 
mothering ability an(l 
carcass quality

Ranches devoted to 
developing purebred exotic 
herds look for breed 
characteristics in specific 
animals.

In the early 1970s, 
d o m es t ic  b re e d e rs  
developed interest in the 
European breeds but were 
hampered by quarantines on 
imports. The long, expensive 
process of importing a single 
animal takes up to three 
years and possibly $2,000 per 
animal

Only established ranchers 
could afford to import cattle, 
which usually go to Canada 
to wait out quarantine 
periods.

In 1973, however. 
President Nixon imposed a 
ceiling on beef prices. Russia 
bought large grain ship
ments and cattlemen fell on 
hard times.

“ It really did happen at the 
peak of the boom of im
portation of exotics,”  Car
twright said. “ Now, it’s 
beginning to come back.”

Allen Poe, a Waxahachie 
Chianina rancher, was 
among the first to import 
Chianina semen in 1971, 
when he wanted to increase 
his Angus cattle in size.

“ I had heard of Chianina 
and was very interested, so I 
made a trip to Italy,”  he said 
of his travel to see the large, 
white cattle with black- 
rimmed eyes.

“ I wasn’t really sold on 
them at first. I thought we 
could cross them with Angus 
and make a few bucks of 
them like the other exotics,”  
he said. “ Now, I think 
they’re going to be a lot like 
the Brahman.”

Chianina and other 
European breeds are known 
for fast growth rates, leaner
meat and uncomplicated 
births. Th6y are tauer and

longer than domestic cattle.
“ As feed lots developed, it 

was found that Charolais 
overshadowed Herefords 
and Angus in ability to 
grow,”  Cartwright said.

O.V. Higginb^ham runs a 
Maine-Anjou ranch east of 
Lockhart in Central Texas 
and says his results match 
Cartwright’s description.

“ They're leaner and gain 
on the average with less 
feed,”  Higginbotham said.

Others reporting good 
results with continental 
breeds are Kelly and Bud 
Lester of Lindale, near 
Tyler, who first imported 
Marchigiana cattle to the 
United States five years ago

“ They’ve done everything 
we’ve expected them to. 
They’ re tremendously good 
in the heal,”  Mrs. Lester 
said. “ And they’re hardy 
from having to survive on 
grass and straw in the 
Italian mountain regions”

The success stories don’t 
mean that either the perfect 
beef animal has been found 
or that established breeds 
will exit the range.

Each breed has its place, 
says Darrell McDonald of 
the Texas Agriculture 
Department. Herefords, for 
which a Texas town was 
named, still outnumber 
other biW ls.

“ There’s probably more 
variation within a breed than 
between breeds.”  McDonald 
said.

A lth ou gh  ra n ch e rs  
welcome opportunities to 
improve b ^  production 
through cross-breeding with 
exotics, they are quick to 
defend the old favorites.

The Texas Longhorn 
Breeders recently took out 
this advertisement in the 
Texas and Southwestern 
Cattle Raisers Assocation 
official publication:.

“ You can try a ll the 
established breeds with a 
dash of foreign exotics for 
seasoning, but there is no 
better equation for a 
productive and profitable 
cross-breeding program 
than Texas Longhorns.”

*'.v !

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  
President Carter has 
decided to delay the 
proposed merger of the 
Im m ig ra t io n  and 
Naturalization Service and 
U.S. Customs, Rick Her
nandez, a deputy assistant to 
the president said Wed
nesday.

Hernandez said the delay 
in making a final decision, 
which includes putting the 
final combined agency in the 
Treasury Department, was 
designed to allow time for 
more consultation with 
different groups.

“ Frankly we had some 
ideas but we feel we need to

do more study and con
sultation,”  Hernandez told 
the San Angelo Standard- 
Times. “ We want plans that 
are not only good for the 
border but also for the 
country.”

The merger was opposed 
by several Mexican- 
American groups and U.S. 
Rep. Bob Krueger, D-Tex.

The current head of the the 
INS is Leonel Castillo, the 
former Houston city com
ptroller.
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homeowners to keep looking 
after talking to contractors 
who display lukewarm en
thusiasm or say, “ Oh, well, if 
you want to build THAT kind 
of house, I can build it as well

Western Sizzlei
L2P8 OREOO 2 6 7 -7 M 4  I

Wilson said he talked to 
(]uite a few building con
tractors and found many 
who “ immediately rejected 
the thought that a house 
could be built to achieve a 
very high level of energy 
conservation.”

l i iB i

Noon Buffet

Roy and Patricia W ilson cut electricity bills 

His book provides profitable tips for homeowners

11-2 Daily 
Sarve yoursalf

He found a survey by a 
professor at the University 
of Houston (R an jit K. 
Banerji, 1976, Home Energy 
Conservation  P ro je c t ,  
College of Architecture) that 
showed builders and home- 
owners had very different 
ideas about what is im
portant in a house.

Builders, for example, 
were more likely to say that 
the total price of the house 
and the builder’s reputation 
were extremely important.

Homeowners, on the other 
hand, were more likely than 
builders to be interested it. 
the quality of construction, 
energy efficiency and in
sulation.

Asked about landscaping, 
44 per cent of the 
homeowners said it was very 
important or extrem ely 
important. Only nine per 
cent of builders thought 
landscaping was important

However. Wilson says it is

not impossible to find a 
contractor who will build a 
house that saves substantial 
amounts of money on 
heating and cooling. Some 
contractors are receptive to 
the new ideas

F u r th e rm o re , the 
prospective home builder 
does not have to spend two 
years researching the 
•jubject. Wilson's book, while 
it does not have much that is 
new, has it all in one place 
And It was written by a man

who knows how to make 
complicated matters un
derstandable. Night Buffet

The book begins with a 
warning about the energy 
crisis. The Wilsons are 
certain that the shortage of 
energy resources can only 
get worse. One day soon, 
Wilson says, no one will be 
able to afford to stay com
fortable in the kind of house 
that IS all too often built 
todav.

S-8 Mon.-Fri. 
Serwa youraalf

3 «
Also Cooking your 

favorite Steok to order 
from our —  menu —

IN MARTIN COUNTY. 
Tamarack Petroleum Inc., 
Midland, will drill the No. 1- 
320 Plymouth, a 12.500-foot 
D evon ian  w ild c a t ,  
surrounded by Dean 
production and 8'.  ̂ miles 
southeast of Devonian 
production in the Block 7 
multipay field, ■'t-mile 
southwest of a 12,327-foot 
failure and 15 miles north
west of Stanton. ^

Location is 1,000 feet from 
the south and 922 feet from 
the west lines of 8-320-Garza 
CSL.

The failure, Plymouth Oil 
Co. No. 1 Flynt, abandoned 
Feb. 22, 1959, picked the 
following tops on ground 
elevation of 2,870 feet; 
Grayburg at 4,210 feet; 
Spraberry 8,330 feet, 
Strawn, 11,000 feet and 
Devonian, 12,247 feet

Introduciî  new Wisĥ oiMl
Creani'̂  Italian Dressing.

V -

**

.  C R EA M Y

r Italian
Dressing

A f f i v II 4 ■,

Now creamy dressiî  lovers 
have aWî î Bwie Italian
Intrixlucing new Wish-Boneign 

1 DrCreamy Italian Uressing
It’s the first creamy Italian 

dressing from the makers of Wish-Bone Italian, 
America’s favorite Italian salad dressing.

All of our care and skill has gone into 
making it one of the sni(M)thest and creamiest 
dressings you’ll ever taste.

To make it. we skillfully balanced garlic, 
onion, bell peppers, oregano and red chili pepper

tokwe. with oil, vinegar and lemon juice 
for great tangy Italian flavor. 

Then we blended these 
choice ingredients in a special way to make 
W ish -^ n e  Creamy Italian extra smixith. filxtra
creamy. So it really clings to a salad.

We think Wisn-Bone Creamy Italian is a
creamy dressing lover’s dream.

Try it on your next salad and we ll give you 
15C off with this coupon.

Wish-Bone. Salad dressing is the only thing we put our name on.
r ‘

15C STORE COUPON SD-1.S9 15C
n

S a v e i y To  Grocer T h o m m  J I.iplon. In» will irrieeiii iHiv 
coupon at fact value plu^ (or handling i( tondiiKdiv

on New Wish-Bone' 
Creamy Italian 

Dressing.

of offer have been ,a>inpli«l with by you and your iiia 
tomer Invokes proving purthase o( suffiueni >!«•« k tn 
cover coupons presentM for redemption muM be shown 
upon request Coupon may not be assigned or transferred 
Customer mutt pay any sales ta* Cash value 1 : (̂K 
Coupon will not oe hotMired if presented through nutsidr 
agencies, tinkers or others who are retail distributors 
of our merchandise or sj)enfi« ally authoiiied hy u> I" 
present coupons for redemption Void where ptohil>iled, 
tased or restricted, (itsid only in V b.A .*its temtones 
and Puerto Rico For redemption of properly received and 
handled coupons, mail Uj T H O M A S  )  I Il ’ TO N  INC 
BOX 1700. Chnton. Iowa S2734
Good only upon presentation to retailer on pun hate of 
product describea. Any other use constitutes fraud

Offer limited io one reupon per purrhate 
CO U P O N  R XPIR R S July II. I97ff

15C STORE COUPON SI) 159 15C
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P E  A  r ,H F S CALIF
FRfESTONi
LB.

YELLOW MEATED 
MELONS-SIJRE!

LEII11££CALIF.
ICEBERG
FRESH
CRISP

LARGE
HEADS

S Q U A S H YELLOW
BANANA
LB.

SANTA ROSA

PLUMS
RIPE —  RED —  JUICY

LB.

VINE RIPE

T O M A T O E S

LB.

I f
Gladiola

flour

S LB. BAG
F L O U R  

c

» u .  »2’“

O R A N G E S
SLB.
BAG

PIN EAPPLE FRESH
DELICIOUS EACH

P O T A T O E S
NEW CROP RUSSETS

10 LB.
PLO
BAG

GRAPES
I C E C R E A M

KOUNTRY FRESH

’/> GAL.
SQUARE
CARTON

THOMPSON
WHITE
SEEDLESS

LB.

AVOCADOS
CALIF. MED.

f r z

E G G S
GARDE A SMALL ^

3 4 1

9 8

FOLGERS 
1 LB. CAN

C O FFEE
$ 0 3 9LIMIT 1 WITH 

10.00 ADDITIONAL 
PURCHASE

SNOWDRIFT
$ 1  4 9SLB.

DOG FOOD

0 6 6 u > TOMATO
JUICE

F O L G E R ’ S
FLAKED
COFFEE

I 13 OZ. 
CAN

LIMIT 1 WITH 10.00 PUR.

' ^ T \ )

BOW
WOW k  
25 LB.
BAG

3 9 9

JVn.EL,  LIBBY
GIANT  
46 OZ. 
CAN

C O R N
OUR DARLING

16 O Z. 
CANS

T U N A
6 ’/t OZ. 
CAN 59' ■

S H O R T E M N G  ( i v
--------  U b ^

U b b )^
42 OZ. 
CAN 
LIMIT 
1 WITH 
7.50 PUR.

9 9 «
^  ^ ________£

t o m a t o
SAUCS ,

TOMATO

S A U C E

$

S A L M O N
$ 1  49

TID E
GIANT  
46 O Z. 
BOX

CANS

DEL MONTE
MIX OR MATCH

CORN
PEAS
POTATOES
FRENCH
GREEN
BEANS

16 OZ. 
CANS

Ha m s
'̂ BONILBSS — FUU V COOKII

FARMLAND
3 LB. CAN 
LIMIT 1
WITH 7 J O  PUR.

Y E R S FRESH
DRESSED
LB.

SUGAR
WHITE SWAN 5 LB. BAG

U tM T I  
W ITH S IO lOO

S H E R B E T .fe  -6

89OANDY 
A GAL. 

CTN.

PINEAPPLE

$
IS V iO Z .
CANS

ICE CREAM

$ 0 9 8G A N D Y
S O T.
BUCKET

VIENNA SAUSAGE

SWIFT
S O Z .
CAN 3i l

ARMOUR

SLAB BACON
ARMOUrS
UlCED
SUGAR
CURED LB.

B T 0  5 
LB. A V L LB

BOLOGNA
RANCH
BRAND
12 OZ. 
PKO. 9 9

ROtJND S T E A K  
P 0 R K R 0 A S T = ^ «9 H

Bliiasionis

FRA N KS
M IA T

s a a f i z - M c r

SIRLOIN a U B  
OR ROUND L B .

DOUBLE GREEN STAMPS SATURDAY

M'. V . : V,
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F a i m

No move to rebuild herds

S^IMTA TIME ~  On a hot and muggy daj^it’s not too unusual that some people'go'tff
and find a secluded spot for a nap, but Ryan Gray of Pottstown assured the
photographer that he was just dozing on his lunch break. This way he didn’t have to 
worry about anyone making off with his wheel-barrow either.

Better look out, Hollywood! 
Oklahoma new film capital'

OKLAHOMA CITY (AP ) 
— Hollywood, look out. 
Movie-making has come to 
Oklahoma.

“ We can do anything here 
we can do in California," 
said Oklahoma movie 
producer Arthur Leonard. 
" I ’m trying to start an ex
citement here...! want to 
bring the film and TV in
dustry toOklahoma”  

Leonard, who has com
pleted work on one movie 
and hopes to produce at least 
five more in Oklahoma, said

Manhole maps 
installed

SEATTLE (A P ) — Do you 
want to know where you are? 
Look down at your feet and 
consult a manhole cover.

Some 19 manhole covers 
cast as city maps have been 
installed in downtown 
Seattle.

The idea for the covers 
came from Europe, where a 
Seattle resident saw 
decorative drain covers.

The covers, designed by 
Ann Knight, a former urban 
designer for the c ity ’ s 
Department of Community 
Development, have been 
recognized for excellence in 
desist by two groups. A 
reproduction of one ap
peared in a magazine on 
urban design

the state offered 
moviemakers low pro<hic- 
tion costs and a variety of 
settings for films. ,

“ Five Faces,”  a fantasy 
thriller about five corpses 
that come to life, cost 
$600,0(K) to film  in the 
Oklahoma cities of 
Stillwater, Ponca City and 
Yale last November and 
December, Leonard said.

Making the same film in 
California qould have cost at 
least $1.2 million, the 
producer said.

“ People here let you use 
their facilities for less,”  
Leonard said.

An example, he said, was a 
hospital that charged only 
$50 per day to be used as the 
scene of filming for “ Five 
Faces.’ ’

Leonard's film company, 
M yriad Cinema Inter
national, is based in the 
heartland of Oklahoma 
wheat country, the city of 
Enid.

Enid, with a population of 
about 45,000, became the 
movie capital of Oklahoma 
because it is the home of 
Leroy and Marvin Boehs, 
two oilmen who’ve agreed to‘ 
supply $500,000 in financing 
for each of six Myriad films, 
Leonard said.

There are also smaller 
investors in the company.

“ If you make a fairly good 
film, you can’t have a dry

m siu H
QUANTITIES LIMITED n o w

flielnor WhileSspplies
Last

DIAL-AMATIC
2-Arm Revolving Sprinkler
Adjusts to water lawn areas from S feet to 55 feet 
in diameter. Provides uniform penetration so ru) dry 
spots or flooding. Constructed of high-impact 
Cycolac* and painted steel. Fits standard hose 
couplings 850

BIG SPRING

HARDWARE
Hordware-Appikinces

115119 Main 
267*5265

Furniture
110 Main 
267*2631

hole," Leonard said, turning
to oil industry term inolon to 

ribe what he considersdescribe 
the bright financial outlook 
for Warner Brothers and 
Columbia Studios, but 
always on B-grade films, he 
said.

Leonard moved to 
Oklahoma seven years ago 
for a land promotion, and 
has since bwn engaged in 
writing and public relations 
work.

“ I like this state because 
here I could be No. 1”  among 
movie producers, Leonard 
said, since no other feature 
film  companies are 
headquartered in Oklahoma.

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  
New figures by the 
Agriculture Department 
show that farm ers and 
ranchers still have not begun 
an all-out move to rebuild the 
nation’s cattle herd, the 
reserve that produces most 
of the consumer red meat 
supply.

'The signal was included 
Wednesday in a quarterly 23- 
stte inventory of cattle being 
fattened for slaughter in 
feedlots as of July 1. Those 
states produce about 95 
percent of the nation’s beef.

About 10.9 million head 
were in feedlots as of July 1, 
a 12 percent increase from a 
year ago. Of those, about 4.01 
million were heifers and 
heifer calves, a 20 percent 
increase from July 1 of last 
year.

Eldon Ball, a USDA 
livestock economist, said 
that the “ dramatic”  in
crease in feedlot heifers was 
“ indicative that farmers and 
ranchers are not yet 
rebuilding the cowherd”  by 
holding the females back for 
breeding.

Cattle producers severely 
reduced their herds the last 
three years because of 
depressed market prices. 
Much of this was ac
complished by sending cows 
and heifers to market 
instead of keeping them for 
breeding.

Although relatively high 
cattle prices have revived 
the feedlot business, many 
producers apparently still 
are not convinced enough to 
begin a general rebuilding of 
cowherds, the foundation of 
the beef supply.

Choice-^ade steer prices 
soared to around $62 per 1(X)

pounds in early June but 
smrply afterthen tumbled 

President Carter opoied the 
door to more beef imports 
the remainder of this year. 
However, after droppi^ to 
around ^2, prices recently 
have recovered somewhat 
and earlier this week were 
about $54.50 per 100 pounds 
on the Omaha market. Ball 
said.

Despite the sharp drop last 
month, preliminary figures 
show tin t choice steers 
averaged about $55.70 per 
100 pounds I in the second 
quarter of this year, up 
dmost $10 from the first 
three months.

Ball said that steer prices

may average in a range of 
$M to $56 in the third quarter 
and then may strengthen in 
the fall.

If this develops, retail beef
prices probably will remain 
near tndr current levels.
Hiose have set new records 
this summer, according to 
USDA statistics.

The cattle report said that 
6.53 m illion head were 
placed in feedlots during 
April-June, up 9 percent 
from the same quarter of 
last year. Sales totaled 6.59 
million head, up7 percent

Looking ahead, the report 
said that cattle feeders 
expect to market 6.6 million 
head during July-

September, a 7 percent in
crease from the third 
quarter of last year.

Although th m  are more 
feedlot cattle, fewer “ non- 
fed”  animals used mainly to 
make hamburger and other 
processed beef are going to 
market. Thus, the beef 
supply may be down 3 to 4 
percent from 1977, resulting 
in rising prices. *

WASHINGTON (AP ) — 
H ie Agriculture Department 
has issued its annual war
ning to campers and other 
vacationing families to be 
wary carrying gypsy moths 
back home from infested 
areas of the Northeast.

Gypsy moths infest most of

New England, New York, 
New Jersey and Penn
sylvania and have also 
spread to parts of northern 
Maryland and Delaware, 
says James 0. Lee of the 
department’s Animal and 
Plant Health Inspection 
Service.

“ Several years ago the 
prat found a ride to central 
Michigan, where it
multiplied and has
established itself in several 
counties,”  Lee said. 
“ Individual moths and 
small, isolated infestations 
have been discovered — and 
wiped out — in many parts of 
the country.”

Was move planned 
or spontaneous?

WASHINGIDN (A P ) — 
Presidents and their families 
sometimes do things in 
public on the spur of the 
moment, but it’s not always 
easy to tell what’ s 
spontaneous and what's pre
planned.

When President Carter 
went to West Berlin last 
weekend, a woman ap
proached the outdoor 
platform  where he was 
standing and waiting while 
his remarks were translated 
into German for his 
audience.

The president stepped 
from beside his bullet- 
resistant r rostrum and 
reached down and smilingly 
accepted flowers.

Was this spontaneous or 
preplanned’’

toward the exit, Strauss 
interupted him self to 
comment dryly, “ I ’m going 
to empty this joint pretty 
soon.”
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I f . it wasn’t planned in 
advance, it was a breach of 
normal security procedures. 
FYesidents aren't supposed 
to accept bouquets from 
s tr a n g e r s ,  u n less  
arrangements are made in 
advance — particularly in 
terrorist-conscious West
Berlin.

♦  a ♦

The relative rarity of 
spontaneity in such 
situations was emphasized in 
Wiesbaden, West Germany 
when an Army major ap
proached the president as he 
was about to leave and ex
pressed a desire to give 
Carter a plastic white eagle 
— symbol of the military unit 
reviewed by the visitor.

A White House advance 
agent intercepted the major 
and announced: “ The 
President can’t accept that. 
It wasn’ t part of the plan.”

So Carter accept^ it any 
way, which proves even 
presidents don’ t always 
adhere to the scenarios 
prepared for them.

a *  *
Presidential assistant 

Hamilton Jordan was 
questioned in West Germany 
about prospects for an ex
change of American-held 
prisoners for Soviet dissident 
Anatoly Shcharansky.

Jordan acknowledged, at 
least in jest, that this was 
correct but added, “ Midge 
doesn’t want to go.”

Jordan, the most powerful 
of presidential assistants, 
referred to M argaret 
“ Midge”  Costanza, who long 
resisted top-level demands 
that she vacate her office 
closest to the president’s 
private quarters when the 
senior staff was expanded a 
few months ago in an effort 
to dispel criticism, 

a  «  a

13 INCH DIAGONAL PORTABLE
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90 Day Pull Parts and Labor W arranty.
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' O
Cl HURRY!!!

Dining Carter’s visit to the 
West German capital of 
Bonn, Secretary of State 
Cyrus R. Vance scheduled a 
meeting with reporters that 
was to coincide cloeely with 
an on-the-record briefing by 
Robert Strauss, ( l i t e r ’s 
chief trade negotiator.

As the hour for the Vance 
session approached, one 
reporter after another got up 
and walked out the only exit 
— right beside Strauss’ 
platform.

After at least half a dozen 
had paraded past him
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D an n y  R e ag an  

R e d  Raiding. . .

S w a n  s o n g  th ro w s  A s t r o  c h o ir  a cu rve

The Texas Tech Red Raiders will report to duty in 29 
: days. There’ll be on^ 30 returning lettermen and six fuU- 
I time starters in that number. The situation is shaky, but 
' then...allrebuilding yearsare.

'The biggest headache for rookie coach Rex Dockery will 
be to find someone to plug up the gaping holes in the of
fensive backfield and defenaive s e c o ^ r y .  Three of last 
season's starters in the former are gone, and the fourth, 
Brian Nelson, has been switched to s|Mit end.

In the defensive secondary, only three of the eight two- 
deepers from spring training have any measureable 
varsity expertise at aD. One bright spot, previously 
thought to be extremely dim after Rodney Allison's 
graduation, is quarterback. Senior Tres Adami, an ex
cellent passer, and Mark Johnson, a Junior running QB, 
are expected to start strong.

“ Young and kiexperienced”  is this year’s motto, and 
it’s not just copy either. The 62-man variety roster (not 
counting freshmen) will average under 20 years of age per 
man.

O 'raER RAIDER NOTES
—New double T  athletic director, Dick Tamburo, is 

familiar with the Tech mascot. East Kensington (Pa.) 
High, Tamburo’s old high school, had the Red Raiders as 
its mascot.

—Mike Russell, the talented roundballer from Tech last 
season, was drafted in the third round by the Kansas City 
Kings a couple of months ago. That made him the highest 
basketball (kaft pick in Texas Tech history. Prior 
highest? Rick Bullock: fourth round by New York Knicks.

—Two of the top Tech running back candidates are 
Mutt and Jeffers. Tim Orr is 6-5, and Don Earl is 5-7.

—Tech head basketball coach Gerald Myers will be 
assistant coach for the USA National Team which will 
compete in the Soviet Union in August, as part of the US 
Olympic Development Program.

—Construction of a new ticket office-letterman’s lounge 
at the north end of Jones Stadium is progressing rapidly. 
The completion date is late fall. A new scoreboard with 
message center already has been erected on the south 
end. The huge Double T  structure stands more than 45 feet 
UII.

EXCUSE FROM DOCTOR?
Reggie Jackson could’ve saved us all a lot of space by 

just telling Billy Martin that he didn’t see the fiery 
manager wipe off the bunt sign.

Really. Just two weeks ago, Jackson admitted he has 
been suffering from “ bhirred vision from time to time.’ ’ 
During the All-Star break he scheduled an eye 
examination in Oakland.

The Yanks wanted him to see a New York doctor, but 
the Jax wanted the sawbones who trea ted him in the past.

According to the four million plus residents of New York 
City, Reggie believes that Martin is trying to demean him 
by using the candy bar nun as the draignated hitter. 
That’s the real reason he ignored his boss. Retribution.

REM ARKABIUTIES
“ The Red Sox have an unbelievable lineup After you 

get by the first two hitters, every one can hit the ball out of 
the park. They had Butch Hobson battii^ ninth the last 
time we played them — and he drove in 100 runs last 
year”  — RALPH HOUK.Detroit manager.

"Everything about golf is getting bigger The galleries, 
the prize money and the number of youngsters. 1 think 
you’ll see the competitive life expectancy of golfers 
getting shorter. So many guys won’t be able to hang on”  
— GEORGE ARCHER, vetera n touring pro

NEW YORK (A P ) -  Craig 
iSwan couldn’ t even 
Iremember the April 10 
victory over Chicago, but he 
did remember ano&er game

and not too fondly.
Protecting a tenuous 2-1 

lead for the New York Mets, 
Swan had to face Bob 
Watson, Art Howe and Dave 
Begman in the ninth inning 
oi the Mets’ nightcap 
Wednesday night against 
Houston, which had won the 
opener 8-3.

“ I thought about that 
game against Philly,’ ’ said 
Swan, “ the one when (Jose) 
Cardenal hit a homer off me. 
Then I looked at their hit
ters.”

Swan struck out Watson 
( with what catcher and good 

friend Ron Hodges called, 
“ one of the best curve balls I 
have ever seen.”  Then he got 
Howe and Bergman to

ground out, giving him only 
his second victory of the 
season in seven decisions 
despite an earned run 
avo-age of 2.48, this lowest in 
th^ational League.

The only other victory in 
his 2-5 record was April 10 at 
Shea Stadium against the 
Cubs. Since then, he had lost 
five in a row, including a 
Fourth of July loss to 
Philadelphia when (Tardenal

snucked a two-out, two-run 
homer with two strikes on 
him in the ninth Inning to 
spoil a five-hit victory.

Swan wound up with a 
sevenhitter Wednesday, 
seven strikeouts and just one 
walk — to opposing pitcher 
Mark Lemongello, 7-9 — to 
load the bases with two out in 
the seventh.

“ I always walk the pit
cher,”  said Swan, “ no big
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deal. It just seems that I lose 
my concentration when the 
pitcher comes to bat.”

After walking Lemongello, 
however. Swan struck out 
pinch-hitter Dennis Walling, 
then retired the side in order 
in the eighth and ninth.

Left-handed hitting Willie 
Montanez provided all the 
Mets’ firepower with a two- 
run, first-inning double to the 
opposite field.

In the first game, Watson 
singled home two runs and 
hit a 390-foot solo homer. Ins 
10th of the season, and Luis 
Pujols drove in two runs with 
a sacrifice fly and a fielder’s 
choice grounder. Tom Dixon, 
5-6, went 52-3 innings for the 
victory, and Mets ace Pat 
Zachry, 10-6, was victimized 
for six runs — one of them 
unearned — on eight hits, 
also in 52-3 innings.

nstios Manager Bill 
Virdon had only praise for 
Lemongello, who limited the 
Mets to six hits in the second 
game, while striking out four 
batters.

“ My man pitched every bit 
as good as Swan,”  said 
Virdon. “ It was just a really 
super game, and all we 
needed was one little thing.”

Watson, who scored the 
Astros’ only run in the 
second u m e  in front of 
Howe’s double, said that in 
the ninth inning he was

"trying to take it downtown.
“ I thought he (Swan) 

might be a little nervous,”  
said Watson. “ I guess^ 
fastball, and he threw a 
curve.”

Of the 124 pitches Swan 
threw, 74 were fastballs and 
the rest a mixture of slow 
curves, sliders and 
changeups.

“ The last time I caught 
trim it was fastballs, fast- 
balls, fastballs,”  said 
Hodges, “ so I was trying to 
make him change spMds 
more.”

P o k e  r o o k i e s  l o s e ,  
b u t  L a n d r y  s m i l i n g

\

CLUMP OF CAMP OF CHAMPERS — Howard CoUege 
Hawk Coach Harold Wilder speaks before an attentive 
crowd of young basketball players during his annual 
basketball school, the “ Camp of Champs”  The camp.

4 ^ :
P H O TO  BY D A N N Y  V A L D E S )

continuing this week, has 105 boys from all over Texas 
and eastern New Mexico in atten(kince “ This is the 
most we’ve ever had," said Wilder The previous record 
was 91 last year

Bunt keeps Pete Rose streaking alive at 31

IRVINE, Calif. (AP ) -  
Dallas Cowboy rookies fell to 
San Diego in a controlled 
scrimmage Wednesday, but 
Cowboy Coach Tom Landry 
found a few things to smile 
about anyway.

Landry’s youngsters lost, 
four touchdowns to three, but 
he pointed out that San Diego 
had more veterans in camp 
and participating. “ But we 
had a lot of people hustling 
and hitting so it was a good 
evaluation overall,”  Landry 
said.

‘ ‘ A c tu a lly ,  w o rk in g  
against more veterans gives 
our rookies a chance to have 
a little bit better 
evaluation," said Landry.

‘T v e  said all along that 
the squeeze is on the rookies 
with the veterans’ later 
reporting date and the 
sh o rte r  p resea son  
schedule”

Dallas scores came on a 
40-yard interception return 
by linebacker Harold 
Randoph a 58-yard pass from 
quarterback Glenn Carano 
to Vollen Dixon, and on a 
one-yard plunge by fullback 
Todd  C h ris ten sen  
Christensen rushed for 42 
yards on 10 carries and 
caught three passes for 27 
yards. He’s the club’s No. 2 
draft choice from Brigham 
Young

“ He’ s an excellent 
daylight runner,”  Landry 
said.

The Cowboy coach also 
singled out the play of second 
year linemen Andy 
Frederick, Jim Cooper and 
Greg Peters

Second year quarterback 
Carano had a long afternoon, 
hitting just 3 of 12 passes.

Rookie signal caller Ken 
Smith of North Texas State 
completed 7 of 8 passes for 73 
yards and did not miss a 
completion until the 
scrimmage’s final play.

San Diego’s four scores 
came on runs of four yards 
by second-year man 
Lawrence Barnes, three 
yards by second-year man 
Clarence Williams, 47 yards 
on a reverse by rookie John 
Jefferson, and on a 43-yard 
interception return by rookie 
safety Keith King.

Dallas veterans report to 
camp Thursday for a 
meeting. They’ ll undergo 
physicals Friday and begin 
workouts Saturday.
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It was probably the ^ m e ’s 

least important hit — and yet 
it was clearly the biggest one 
of all.

One thing the Cincinnati 
Reds didn’t really need in the 
ninth inning Wednesday 
night was a baseninner. 
After all, Ken Henderson had 
hit a three-run homer in the 
seventh inning and George 
Foster had unloaded a grand

slam in the eighth, all the 
clout the Reds needed to 
wallop Philadelphia 7-2.

But with nobody on and 
one out to go in the top of the

ninth, there was still the 
matter of Pete Rose’s hitting 
streak Rose had grounded 
out twice, had struck out 
once and in the eighth inning 
had received a controversial 
w-'k With that; it appeared 
Rose’s streak would end at 31 
stYAight games, six shy of 
Tommy Holmes’ National 
League record 

But that walk started what

turned out to be the Reds’ 
biggest inning and it brought 
him back to the plate one 
inning later “ That’s what

happens when you play with 
a great offensive team.”  he 
said later

And after one pitch. Rose

was on first with a bunt 
single, acknowledging the 
cheers of 45,608 Phillies fans 
Thestreak was still alivel

M oore burns rhubarb pie

Rangers fall on arrears
KANSAS CTTY. Mo, (A P ) 

— Billy Hunter probed his 
memory in search of a worse 
loss this year.

He found one
“ Boston beat us 12-4,”  said 

the Texas manage; Wed
nesday night in the wake of a 
11-4 shellacking by the 
Kansas City Royals.

“ But that doesn’t count 
because Boston is in a league 
all by itself this year. This 
one counts where it hurts 
worse, in the standings.”

The Royals, with a 14-hit 
attack, left the Rangers 3W 
games in arrears in the tight 
American League West 
chase, notching their fifth 
victory in a row and 10th in 
12 games amid high hopes 
that this, finally, may be the 
hot streak they've been 
waiting for.

“ Ask me in about two 
weeks,”  said Manager 
Whitey Herzog. “ But there’s 
no denying the fact that 
we’re playing well. What I ’d 
really like to do is play like 
his until about Oct. 1 and 
then take my chances.”

Rich Gale boosted his 
record to 11-3 with a seven- 
hitter. But the rookie 
righthander, who carried no
hitters into the seventh in
ning the first two times he 
fa c^  the Rangers, gave up 
home runs to Bobby Bonds 
and Kurt Bevacqua and said 
he difki’ t have his best stuff.

“ Thank God for the eleven 
runs,”  he said. “ I was 
stru^b iS  >11 night long, 
couldn’t get that first strike 
over the plate consistently 
and then I was afraid to go 
with the breaking ball. But 
g ive those guys credit. 
They’re good hitters and 
they’ve seen me three times 
now.”

The Royals jumped on 
Fergurion Jenkins, 9-5, for 
two runs in the second in
ning, then chased the 
veteran righthander, who 
hadn’t lost to them since 
1978, with seven in the third.

Gint Hurdle’s two-run 
triple, just out of the reach of 
oanterflelder Juan Beniquez, 
knocked in Pete LaCock and

Amoe Otis with the fourth 
runs of the inning. Then Jim 
Umbarger walked Willie 
Wilson, gave up a single to 
Fred Patek, and backto-back 
doubles by Frank White and 
(Jeorge Brett.

“ Jenkins wasn’t hitting the 
spots very well,”  Hunter 
said. “ But Beniquez came 
within an inch of catching 
Hurdle’s triple in the third 
That could have made it a 
different ball game”

Almost every Kansas City 
starter fatten^ his batting 
statistics. White had a 
double and triple and three 
runs batted in, Patek hit 
three singles and stole two 
bases. Hurdle had two

singles to go with his triple 
and Darrell Porter hit two 
doubles

The lopsided loss, in the 
first of an important two- 
game set between the two 
Western Division rivals, left 
Hunter perplexed but not 
discouraged

“ We’ll just have to take 
tomorrow night’s game and 
start again from there,”  he 
said. “ Ninety victories 
might win this division this 
year. It doesn’t look like 
anybody’s going to run away 
from the pack. YeL I still 
feel that if anybody does, we 
can be the ones to do it

“ We just haven’ t shown 
that yet.”

By A »to c i«t«d  Prets

There’s no place like home 
for a good baseball rhubarb. 
And they certainly had a 
good one in Milwaukee 
Wednesday night.

This particular argument 
took place between 
Milwaukee catcher Charlie 
Moore and home plate 
umpire Rich Garcia in the 
midst of a game-turning 
rally that helped the Boston 
Red Sox beat the Brewers 8- 
2

Ooh, was Moore mad.
Enraged when Garcia 

called George Scott safe on a 
play at home in the seventh 
inning. Moore dropped the 
ball and charged the umpire 
Milwaukee pitcher Lary 
Sorensen had to restrain the 
catcher with a full Nelson 
hold

“ I thought when Scott sli^ 
he missed the plate.”  said 
Moore. "So I dove after him 
as he came back for the plate 
and tagged him on the hand 
way before he got back. But 
the umpire said he got in the 

' first time around b ^ u s e  he 
called him safe im
mediately.”

Garcia concurred that 
Scott was in fact safe the 
first time and that he didn’t 
have to come back to make 
sure.

“ When Scott slid by the 
plate, he caught the edge 
with his hand,”  said Garcia. 
“ I signalled him safe im
mediately. The play was 
over there. I don’t know why 
he came back, and obviously 
he would have been out then

first time. But he did.”
Moore was burned twice 

on the play, for while he was 
arguing with Garcia he 
forgot to call time. Butch 
Hobson sneaked all the way 
around from first base to 
score the fourth run of the 
inning and the Red Sox soon 
had enough runs to win with 
a 4-2 lead

Elsewhere in the 
American League, the 
Baltimore Orioles beat the 
Chicago White Sox 10-3, the 
New York Yankees stopped 
the Minnesota Twins 2-0; the 
California Angels whipped 
the Geveland Indians 3-0; 
the Kansas City Royals 
routed the Texas Rangers 11- 
4; the Detroit Tigers edged 
the Oakland A ’s 5-4 and the 
Seattle Mariners turned 
back the Toronto Blue Jays 
6-2.

Frank Duffy’s run-scoring 
single capped the con
troversial four-run seventh 
for Boston and the Red Sox 
scored four more times in 
the eighth towin going away.

It was Duffy.’s single to left 
that broke a 2-2 tie as Scott 
slid home and Hobson’s run 
later made it 4-2.

Orioles 10. White Sox 3
RCK Dempsey and Doug 

De-Cinces drove in two runs 
each to key a six-run rally in

the fourth and Jim Palmer 
won his first game in more 
than a month as Baltimore 
defeated Chicago The 
triumph snapped a four- 
game losing streak for 
Palmer. 11-8. who had last 
won June 18 against 
Oakland

Yankees 2, Twins 0 
Ed Figueroa, 8-7, tossed a 

six-hitter and slumping New 
York won for just the third 
time in 12 games in beating 
Minnesota The Yankees 
scored single runs in the fifth 
and seventh innings
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RUNNING HIM DOWN — Texas RangerT 
Campaneris, right, gets ready to apply the tag to 
Kansas City Royals’ CUnt Hurdle, left, during Wed
nesday's game at Royals Stadium, Hurdle got b-apped 
between flrat and second when he tried to extend his 
single Intoa doiAle. H ie  RqyaU beat the Rangers 11-4.

D i s t r i c t  L L  t o u r n e y  
a c t i o n  o n  t a p  t o n i g h t

After a brief rest Wednesday night, action resumes 
tonight in the Texas District I I I  Little League Tournament 
being held in Big Spring this week.

One local team is involved in one of tonight's two 
ballgames. The Big Spring Texas League All-Stars will 
play the Midland Eastern team at 8 p.m. in the National 
Leame Park, while Lamesa and Midland Mid-City are 
involved in tonight's other gsme, an 8 o'clock meeting at 
the American League Park.

Friday iright, two more local teams will see action in 
semi-final um es of the tourney. The Big Spring Inter
national AU-Stars will play the winner of the Texas 
League-Midland Eastern contest in the National Leagpe 
Park. That contest is scheduled for 8 p. m.

The Big Spring American League All-Stars will host the 
winner cf the Lameaa-Midland Mid-City game in their 
home park, a Iso at 8 p.m. Friday night.

Winners of those two games advance to Saturday’s 
championship finals — an 8 o’clock meeting in the 
National League Park. The victor in that game advances 
to Bi-district IV  action July 29.
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WON’T DROP — Lee Trevino put hi> putter behind his 
back and his tongue out as the ball refuses to drop in 
the hole during the pro-am event at Whitemarsch CC in 
suburban Philadelphia Wednesday. First day of play in 
the Philade^hia Golf Classic starts today.

Tennis action woridwide
WASHINGTON — Jimmy Connors ousted Australian 

Terry Rockavert7-6,6-2 to move into the third round of 
the $175,000 Washington Star International men’s 
tennis toirnament.

Earlier, Ken Rosewall advanced to the third round 
by defeating Erick Iskersky of Trinity University M , 
6-1.

AVILES, Spain — Sweden and Spain advanced into 
the final round of the Galea Tennis Cup Spanish zone 
with victories over Brazil and Mexico.

Sweden beat Brazil 3-2 and Spain defeated Mexico 5-
0.

BASTAAD, Sweden — Ray Moore of South Africa 
defeated Alvaro Fillol of Chile 6-2, 7-6 in a first-round 
match at the Swedish Open te nnischa mpionships.

In other first-round contests, Mark Edmondson 
advanced when Gianni Ocleppo retired i.' the second 
set with Edmondson leading 6-3,4-0; Balazs raroczy of 
Hungary defeated Barry Phillipa-Moore 6-1, 6-1; and 
Stanislav Birner beat Peter Szoeke 7-5,6-3.

In the second round, Chris Lewis beat Jonathan 
Smith 6-2, 64 and Kjell Johansson downed Louk 
Sanders 64,6-2.

QUEBEC — Second-seeded Lars EIvstrom beat 
Brad Coleman 6-1, 6-1 to advance to the third round of 
the $15,000Quebec Open Tennis Tournament.

First seed Bill Lloyd adva need over Glen Holroyd 6- 
1, 4-6, 6-2 while unseeded Francois Synaeghel ousted 
Australian Rob Casey 64,64

In women's singles, Elaine Pelletier defeated Kate 
Glancy 7-6, 6-0 and top-seeded Zenda Liess defeated 
Dorte Ekner 4-6,7-6,6-1.

Junior  P G A  berths earned
DALLAS (A P ) — John Slaughter of Abilene and Rae 

Rothfeder of Fort Worth earned berths in the PGA 
Junior Championships by winning Northern Texas 
PGA Sectional junior titles Wednesday at Forest Oaks 
Country Club here.

Slau^ter posted 74-72—146 on the river course for a 
two-shot edge over Bill Beverly of Irving and Don 
Lance of Fort Worth.

Beverly won the playoff for a second place trophy on 
the thirdextra hole.

Both winners are 16.
RothfMer posted a 71 on the lake course for a 7-shot 

edge Lori Brook of Da lias chipped in for a birdie on the 
first hole to edge Tracee Fowler of Fort Worth for 
second.

The PGA Junior Championship will be played Aug 
17-20 at the Callaway Gardens Golf Resort in Pine 
Mountain. Ga.

Midland C u b s  skunked

Righthander Fred Breinang threw a four-hit shutout 
and struck out 10 as he pitched the Shreveport Captains 
to a 7-0 Texas League basebaD victory over the 
Midland Cubs W ednes^y night.

In other Texas League action, San Antonio edged 
Jackson, 2-1, Arkansas beat El Paso in 10 innings, 5-3, 
and TuIm  b u t Amarillo,6-2.

Breinang, normally a short relief man, struck out ten 
Cubs and and walked only two to bring his season 
record to 24. He got powerful offensive back i^  from 
the Captains, who finished up the night with four 
homers

Dick Walterhouse had a two-run homer in the first 
inning and a solo honter in the eighth, bringing his 
season total to 11. Larry Littleton had a solo homer in 
the first inning, his 12th of the year and John Dean had 
his 14th homer of the season in thesixth. Dean’s homer 
produced two runs.

Gerald Hannahs gave up only three hits in pitching 
San Antonio to a 2-1 victory over Jackson One of the, 
hits, however, was a homer by Hubert Brooks of the' 
Mets 'The D in e rs  scored both runs in the second 
inning on a single by Hilario Soriana and on a bases 
loaded walk to Jack Peroonte. Scott Holnuin, now 7-2,- 
took the loss and saw his personal six-91 me winning 
streak broken.

Dave Ri\era hit hi* 12th homer of the year and 
designated hitter Joe Stewart drove in two runs with a 
bases-loaded single as the 'Tulsa Drillers defeated 
Amarillo, 6-2 Brian Allard, who allowed only five hits, 
was the winning pitcher.

BLOOMINGTON, Minn. (A P ) The law, according to 
Billy Martin, was neatly typed on 3Vk pages of New York 
Yankees letterhead and placed in each cubicle of the 
team’s dressing room at Metropolitan Stadium.

Rules governing “ D personal appearance, 2) personal 
conduct off the field, and 3) conformance with team 
requirements for reporting, travel and lodging”  awaited 
the team after a 2-0 victory over the Minnesota Twins 
Wednesday night.

Included in the text were specifics of the team curfew, 
“ 1 a.m., except after night games,”  and a prohibition of 
group card games after curfew — at the risk of a $100 fine 
per participant.

Martin said the memo was not an attempt to create 
stricter team discipline. “ No,”  he said, “ The rules just 
have to be spelled out in case the players have a grievance 
and go to the players’ association. This just spells the 
riilesout so that everyboc^ knows what they are.”

Martin already has made one rule very clear: “ All I ask 
of a player is that he hustles and obeys orders. They’ll 
never have trouble with me if theydothat.”

That statement appeared aimed at the ears of Reggie 
Jackson, who reportedly spent the second day of an en
forced flve-day exile with friends in San Diego. Martin 
suspended the controversial slugger without pay late 
Monday night for bunting — ignoring orders to swing 
away — during New York’s9-7 loss to Kansas City.

“ His lav^er has been notified, and he (Jackson) has 
been notified, by registered mail, that we expect him in 
Chicago Sunday, and there’s no reason not to expect him 
to be in (ChicagoSunday,”  said Yankees General Manager 
Cedrick Tallis. “ We don’t expect any problems, and 
everything is going to be normal, I certainly hope so.”  

There was a mild return to normalcy W ed n e^ y  night. 
Right-hander Ed Figueroa pitched a six-hitter for his first 
victory since June 13, and was supported with RBI singles 
by Thurman Munson and Mickey Rivers as fourth-place 
New York won for the third time in 12 games.

There was an argjment; that might have been most 
normal of all. Umpire Durwood Merrill called Min
nesota’s Rich Chiles safe at first on what seemed to be the 
back half of an inningending double play in the fifth. 
Figueroa, enraged, charged the umpire arid bumped him 
twice.

PLAYING TAG AT HOME PLATE — In photo at left, 
Chicago Cubs catcher Dave Rader tags out San Fran
cisco Giants’ Terry Whitfield after Whitfield missed the 
plate trying to score from third base during an attempt-

...PW IREPHOTO)
ed rundown between second and third in first ituiing of 
sMond game of double header Wednesday in C^cago. At 
right, Whitfield pleads hi^ case with home plate umpire 
Andy Olsen, to no a vail.

To p  golfers entered in Philly Classic
PHILADELPHIA (A P ) -  

Jack Nicklaus is at the 
Whitenursh Valley Country 
Club for the $250,000 
Philadelphia Golf Classic 
which started today, but the 
game’s top attraction made 
it clear that he would rather

be somewhere else — home.
Nicklaus accepted his 

responsibility to play on the 
tour this week, l^ au se  the 
event has been given 
designated status, but he 
didn’t like it. A designated 
tournament means the
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Pittsburgh at San Francisco, (n) 

AM 8BICAN L S A O U l 
BAST

BMlon
w
43

L
39

Pet
499

GB

MihuaukB* n 37 599 9
BBlttmoTB 51 43 sa ip y
Niw York m 43 533 14
OBtrott 44 45 906 14^
OavHand 43 49 447 30
Toronto 33 59 399 30

Kanoat City
1MST

49 41 944
QHitorrua 90 43 939 W
OBklond m 44 511 3
Ttxab 44 45 906 3»y
MInrwBota 39 49 443 9
Oiicago 39 53 499 IP  7
Soattto » 43 347 ip y

W oaw Bey't O bw b»
OtA oit 5. Oakland 4 
Boston I ,  MlhaeuMe 3 
Baitimora 10. Chicago 3 
Naw York 3. ANmasota 0 
Kansas City 11. Tasass 
CaiitOTTMa i  ClwetandO 
SaatttaO. Toronto3

Th w iB ay 'i Oamas
Boston (Laa 9  31 at Mliweukea (Rapi 

ogN 431. <n)
Baitim araiO Martinat 7-7) « t  Chicago 

tSlana7 7), (n )
Naw York (Guidry 1011 at MHnasola 

(Jackaon331. (n )
Taxas (ANKandir 45) at Kansas Oty 

(Laonard 1011). (n1 
Only gamas schadulad

^ id a v 't  Oatnas 
Cansomta at Oatrott, 3. (t4t)
Oakland at Toronto. 3. <t-n)
Saattta at OwaiandL (n)
Now York at Chicago, (n )
Battimora at Minnasota. (n )
Boston at Kansas City, (n ) 
Miiwaukaaat Taxas. (n)

R U N S -D a Ja s u s . Chi. 44. Rosa. Cin. 
44. Clark. SF. 59; Grittay. Cin. 50. 
Evans. SF.S4

R U N S  B A T T E D  IN -F o s t a r . Ctn. 
74; Clark. SF. 73; Wintiald. SO. 44. 
Garvay. LA . 41; Cay. LA . 40 

H I T S ' Rosa. CM . 119; Grittay. CM . 
113; Clark. SF. 113; Garvay. LA . I l l ;  
Caball. Htn. 110.

D O U B L E S — Sim m ons. S tL . 31; 
Parai. M tl. M ; Rosa. CM . 37; Howa. 
Htn. 37; Clark. 4 F . 37 

T R IP L E S — Richards. SO. •; Har 
ndon. SF. I .  DaJasus. Chi. 4. Randia. 
N Y . 4; Parkar. Pgh. 4; Moralas. StL. 
4. Fostar. CM . 4.

H O M E  RUNS— Fostar. CM . 33. 
Luim ski, Phi. 33; EValntina. Mtl. 17. 
Kingm an. Chi. 14. RSm ith. LA , 14; 
Wintiald. SO, 14; Clark. S F. 14 

S T O L E N  B A S E S -M o ra n o . Pgh. 41; 
Lopas. LA . 37; Richards. SO, 37. 
Caball. Htn. 33. Cadano. Htn. 33; 
OSmith. SO. 33

P IT C H IN G  <9 D a c iS io n s ) - 
Bonham. CM , 9 3. 111. 3 I t ;  Blua. SF. 
13 4. 745. 3 49; M cGraw . P h i.S  3. .737, 
3 47, P arry, SO, 10 4, 714.3 33; Suttar. 
Chi. 7 3. 700. 1 71; Knappar. SF. 11 5. 
400. 3 41; G rim sH y. M t 13 4. 447. 

3 13;Rau. LA , 10 5, 447.3 47 
S T R IK E O U T S -R ic h a rd . Htn. 177; 

PNiakro. A ll. 134; Saavar. CM . 133; 
Mntatusco. SF. 1(9; Blua, S F. 105 
A M E R IC A N  .

L E A G U E
B A T T IN G  (300 at bats)—  Caraw. 

Min. 353; Latcano. M il. .137; Lyon, 
Bsn. 337; Rica. Bsn. 333; Cubbaga. 
Min, .315.

R U N S -L t F lo r a . Oat, 71; R Na, Bsn. 
47. Baylor, Cal. 45; Thornton. Cla. 59; 
Hisla, M il, 59

R UN S B A T T E D  I N -R k a .  Bsn. 74. 
Staub, Oat. 73, jThom psn, Oat. 45; 
Hisla, M il. 45. Thornton. Cla. 50 

H IT S -R ic a .  Bsn. 131; LaFlora. Oat. 
110; Staub. Oat. 110. Caraw. M M . 1(9; 
JThom psn, Oat, 104 

O O U B L E A -G B ra tt . K C . 30. Fisk. 
Bsn. 37; McRaa. K C . 33; BBall. CM. 
31. Howail. Tor. 31; Ford. M M , 31 

T R IP L E S -R ic a .  Bsn, 13. Cowans. 
KC. 7; BBall. Cla. 4. M cK ay. Tor. 4. 7 
Tiad With 5.

H O M E  R U N S -R ic a .  B sn. 33; 
Baylor, Cai, 33. Hisla, M il, 31; 
Thornton, Cla. 19; GAlaxandr, CM. 19; 
JThom psn. Oat. 19; GThom as. M il. 19 

S T O L E N  BASES— LaFlora. Oat. 34. 
Wilson, K C . 30; DiMna, Oak. 39; 
JC ru t. Saa, 31; Wills. Tax, 30 

P IT C H IN G  (9 DaciSMns)—  Guidry. 
N Y , 11 1, 939.3 33. EckarsM y. Bsn. II  
3, 444. 3 IS ; Roma. Saa. S 3. 000. 3 35; 
Gala. K C . 11 3. 704. 3 00. Tiant. Bsn. 7 
3. 770. 3 04. Gura. KC. 7 3. 770. 3 94; 
Sosa. Oak. 7 3, 77|. 3 74; Laa. Bsn. 10 
1. 749.3 94

S T R IK E O U T S -R y a n . Cal. 143; 
Guidry. N Y . 137. Flanagan. Bal. 109; 
Laonard. K C.97; Kravac. Chi, 03

Transactions

League leaders
R A T IO N A L  L E A e U E  
B A T T IN G  ( JOOa I bAN) -B urro ogh *. 

All, H 4 , Clark. SF, SI*. MaAlock. SF. 
.117, W hiHItW , SF. I l l ;  Parkar, PgA. 
117

■ -r*
-' '."s ■ -1 '

8TAIU.ETS — Members of this Division I girls’ softbsU tesm wMch finished regular 
season play with a 7-6 record include, left to right, starting with bottom row; Monika 
Miranda, n m  Palmer, JaNa Parker, Cindy Hall, Margie Tercero, Miasy Wiiaon, 
Coach Joanne Parker, Sheila Schmidt, Wendy HaD, Crissie Rojas, Coach George 
Wilson, O n ly  Bryant, Abby Carver, Donna Bryant and Manager Roxanne Wibon.

con tr set.
D E T R O IT  P IS TO N S — Named Bill 

Kroifolt public roMtions director 
Announetd that Brian Hitsky will 
continue as diractor of m arketing and 
named him maneger In charge of 
uHlce personnel Named Ted Ew aid a 
business consultant.

IN D IA N A  P A C E R S -T ra d e d  Earl 
Tatum , guard, to the Boston Celtics tor 
cash and a No 1 draft choice in 1900

SAN D IE G O — Nan>ad irv  Kate vice 
president M charge of operations 

F O O T B A L L
NatMnal FaofbaM Laagua
ST L O U IS  C A R D IN A L S - Signed 

Bruce Blankenship, tight end, to a free 
agent contract 

H O C K E Y
NatMfMl Neckey League
P H I L A D E L P H I A  F L Y E R S -  

Announcad rttirem ant of Brian Burke, 
right wing, of the Maine Mariners of 
the Am erican Hockey League He will 
remaM M the Flyer organization as a 
part time scout

W arM  Hockey AsseciatMa
B IR M IN G H A M  B U L L S -  Signed 

Robert Ramage. defenseman,- Craig 
Hartburg. wM g, Gaston Gingras. 
wMg, Rick Valve and Keith Crowder, 
right wings; and Pat Riggin. goalie, 
all to one year contracts

Diio> W.54 
Sarrtxto 
Nbw Y(vk
Zactry UK)4  !
Stcberl
OMrray l
Kcbei 1

Save Sarrbito (7) 
SeCOND GAMS 
TNhanal at Nhv York

533 4 
313 7

Nmv Ybrk
' ~ab r h to a b rh b i

Seckxi m 3 0 10 Rantfo 1) 3 100
lAMitng pr 1 0 0 0 Foil m 4 110
FiKNin s 0 0 0 0  BCMcM’ H1 4 0 0 0
Fktol cf 4 0 0 0 Atontoz 1b 30 13
C4MI 3b 4 0 0 0 MbzziHi d 30 10
JOuz rf 4 0 0 0  SHntrvi H 4 0 3 0
Mbtwn lb 4 1 1 0  Mxlg* c 40 10
ttoMB 3b 4 0 3 1 Flyfvi X> 3 0 0 0
Out f m If 4 0 10 Sm vt P 3 0 0 0
Bochy c 3 0 3 0
tafTTxjci p 3 0 0 0

IMP 33 1 7 1 T«tP ^ 3 4 1

ttouiian 9 9 9  169 9 9 B - 1
tMv TTrk 3 9 9  9 9 9  119 B— 3

E HbHprv OP HDUSlon 1, Nnw York 
1 LOB Houston 4 New York 0 7B 
Mmtanai. WhHun, ttowe S Swon.

IP H R E R  BB 30

L7 9 4 3 3 5 4

Box sco res ’
Yvk

Ovon W35
T 7 07 A 

Omertcan at l 
TSxas

*w York
7

B r b H
5 13 11 
4 3 3 0 1 
4 1001 
0000 7 
300 1!
4 13 3 1
5 3 3 11 
30101 
3 10 3 1 
3 000 : 
1000

34 0 9 1  T 9

a b r h W
' 3 0 0  1 

5 1 30  
5 0 0 0  
3 0 0  1 
4 1 10  
30 10 
3 13 1 
30 3 0 
0000 
0000 
0000 
3 0 0 0  

T 100 
9  3 0 }

lofp
Texas

9 7 ) 1 1 7
11S9
lamas Ofy

Kansas Oty
irhH abrhN
7 0 0 0 GBrvtt 3b 5 0 11
3 0 0 0 McRae (to 4 111
4 110 LaCock 1b Si l l
4130 Otis tf 3710
4 13 3 ftorlv € 5 13 1
4 0 10 HurdM rf 5 13 3
4 111 ftoqLfftte If 000 1 
3 0 0 0 Wlhon N 3 10 0
3 0 0 0 Pat* m 4 3 3 1

FWNte % 3 13 3
9  4 7 4 Talal 9  11 M II

ttouNm ' ~ 3 0 t  0 0 3  3 0 9 - 1
t«w  Wrk 0 0 1 9 9 3 9 9 9 - 3

E snaxtopv lOB Hms
ton 7, t «w  Tbrk 9 7B L^xMNoy. Ptol. 
ttowto FMI. SHviMin HR-M btsm  ( » )  
SB Fktol. CMNt S- la tfry  $F J O u .  
rnwmii pJiotL M*ton«

IP  H R ER BB to
HMRr

Am erican League
M I L W A U K E E  B R E W E R S —  

Optioned Lenn Sakata,  second 
baseman, to Spoken# of the Pacific 
Coast League

NatMnal League
A T L A N T A  B R A V E S - S e n t  Pat 

Rockett, shortstop, to R ichnsond of the 
international League Sent Anthony 
B riitolara . pitcher, from Savannah of 
the Southern League M Richnsond of 
the International League Placed 
La rry Bradford, pitcher, on the 10 day 
disabled list Reassigned B rian  
Snitker. catcher. M Kingston of the 
Carolina League

M O N T R E A L  E X P O S — A cR ulred 
To m m y  Hutton, ou tfie ld er first 
baseman, from me Toronto Blue Jays 
M exchange for future considerations.

B A S K E T B A L L
NatMnal Basketball AssaclatMn

C H IC A G O  B U L L S - SigtMd Mar 
cetous Starks, forward, to a free agent

Stevens gives 
Texas roster

PLA IN V IE W  -  Don 
Stevens, head coach for the 
Howard College Hawk 
(jueena, currently here as an 
assistant coach for the an-

f nual Texas-Oklahoma High 
School All-Star Girls* 
Basketball game, has an- 

[ nounced the roaler for the 
Texas squad.

Forwards are: Debbie 
Poik, Palacios; Anita 
Foeter, Souths Oak Cliff; 
Sherrill Hartman, Nazareth; 
Lynn Webb, Staton; Diane 
James, Bridgeport and 
Marry Johnaon, Canyon.

Texas guards are: Carla 
Wojtek, Robert Lee; Faith 
Cederhobne, Duncanville; 
Donnetta bee, Newoasde; 
Doris Thompson, (Pushing; 
Michelle Cooper, Waco and 
Christina Schroover, Vic
toria.

Stevens, involved in two-a- 
day workouts with his squad, 
indicated that the Oklahoma 
players are “ double tough” , 
and Saturday night’s 7 
o’clock game on the campus 
of Wayland Baptist CoU^e 
should be an exciting one.

GEE CITY NETTERS — Garden O ty High School 
Tennis Regional qualifiers this past year were, left to 
right; Jorge Patino, Hugh Covert, Wesley Overton and 
Brad Calverley. Patino and Calverley won 4th place in 
doubles. All fo ir  will be back this season for the 
Bearkat gridiron wars. Patino is a junior. The rest are 
all seniors.

O iain  Link F»nc«Agra M oly M ostar OH ^  ^  —D ealer— ^
BRYANT

CONSTRUCTION CO.
G«il Rt., B * i 42 

Big Spring, Ttxot 
263-8789

Call JImmla Bryant, 267-1907, or Oana  
Bryant, 263-B7B9, for all your motol 
building noods. Pro-onglnoorod bulld- 
iiB* or custom dotignod, any sizo, amoll 
or largo.

All Types Commerckil 
And Rasidentiol Fencing

game’s top players have to 
participate.

“ I f  this were not a 
designated tournament I 
wouldn’t be here,”  Nicklaus 
said Wednesday. “ Don’t get 
me wrong, I like the golf 
course. I ’ve won here twice. 
I ’m willing to cooperate.”

The only member of this 
year’s top 10 money winners 
not teeing off in the 72-hole 
tournament over the 6,616- 
yard course is Gary Player, 
who was excused by the 
sponsors when the South 
iUrican pleaded exhaustion.

The others here, starting 
with money leader Andy 
Bean, are runner-up Tom 
Watson and in order, Lee 
Trevino, Nicklaus, Hubert

Girls’ tourney 
starts tonight

The United Girls’ Softball 
Association State Tour
nament for Class AA, 
Division I and II (West 
Texas Region) begins here 
tonight at the Roy Anderson 
Softball Complex north of the 
city.

The Big Spring Division II 
All-Stars will play tonight at 
6 o’clock onZleld two, against 
Midland number two.

The local Division I All- 
Star club drew a bye, and 
will not play its first game 
until Fricfoy morning at 8:30.

Action continues daily 
through Sunday afternoon.

Green, U.S. Open champion 
Andy North, Hale Irwin, Bill 
Kratzert and Lon Hinkle.

Nicklaus is fresh from 
winning the British Open, 
and has twice won on the 
tour this year. He won at 
Whitemarsh in 1964 and 1965, 
and in eight appearances 
here has earned ^,159. No 
wonder he likes the course.

The 38-year-old Nicklaus 
understands the concept at 
the designated tournament 
— to help bolster places that 
need g d f ’s top draws to 
insure financial stability. He 
alone can be the difference 
between profit and loss.

Nicklaus likes to play in 12 
to 15 tournaments a ybar, 
including the Masters, U.S. 
Open, British Open and 
PGA. Although there are 
only two designated events 
this year — there will be only 
one in 1979 — Nicklaus 
doesn’t like to be told when 
he has to play.

Toll free Hot Line to 
one of the great 

affordable hotels:
800-492-4121 *

Reservations 
tnetantly aMflnaadl

XnirivAcrc In Texas

D a lla s

9 9 9  3 9 9  1 9 9 — 4
*M«B Ofy 917 919 I 9. a—41

E- ttonruM*. OP K ««a 6
Oty 3 LOB Tvxa» I. K n a »  O ty I  
7B A O liw . Gfrvtt. LaOoc*. Ftortor t  
RM sM 3B zm . H rd M  FIANM t«t 
BncB (IS). B f v w  (3) SB O t «  (M 
Pk 7 SF NtfM*. ftoqjHM

IP  H R ER BB 90
TexBB
Jankirm U95 333 4 4 4 1 3

SI 3 I  5 4 3 4
K«mas Oty . .
CMM W.1I 3 9 7 4 4 3 3

HBP BvtKhjrf (tiy GaM) T 3 30 A 
1B43D

$ 5 ,0 0 0
REWARD

BERKLEY HOMES, INC’ OFFERS $5,000 

AS A CASH REWARD FOR INFORMATION 

LEADING TO THE ARREST AND FELONY

CONVICTION OF ANY PERSON OR
>

PERSONS FOR THEFT OF PROPERTY 

OWNED BY BERKLEY HOMES, INC. 

BETWEEN THE DATES OF MAY 1, 1978; 

AND JULY 1, 1978. YHE MISSING ITEMS 

INCLUDE REFRIGERATORS, FIREPLACES; 

DISHWASHERS, RANGES, AND 

DISPOSALS’

SOURCES OF SUCH INFORMATION 

SHALL BE HELD CONFIDENTIAL-

REPORT ANY SUCH INFORMATION BY

CALLING RAY HUFHINES COLLECT. A/C 

817-322-5475 OR A/C 817-691-0362 

AFTER 6 P.M.

BERKLEY HOMES, INC.

BEN D. WOODY 
PRESIDENT
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Ditches Wife,
Loves Freedom

DEAR ABBY: Six months ago I  left nw wile of 17 years 
for another woman. ( I l l  call her ‘*Dixie.’'l It tore my wits 
up, but Dixie and I haul been having this terrific love affair 
m  two years and I had to make a choice or I ’d loee Dixie.

Well, two weelu ago, Dixie and I split up. Now I'm going 
to ctmfess something to you that may sound silly. I  love my 
freedom. I enjoy being able to come and go as I  ^ a s e  
without having someone ask me, ”Why are vou lataT” 
’’Where have you been?" ”Who were you with?”

Abby, I know I don’t reallv love my wife, but I owe her a 
: lot for raising our two children.

I don’t realfy want to go biudc to Dixie although she sa)rs 
: she still loves me and wants me back. My wife wants me 
; beck, too. I don't know what to do.

Don't send me to a shrink. I don’t  believe in them. And 
don’t send me to a preacher. It's been 17 years since I ’ve 
been to church. Vfn^t do you suggest?

UNDECIDED
DEAR UNDECIDED: Loving your freedom as you do, it 

would be cruel to go back to your wife and tear up her Ufa 
again, so don't go back u ^ s s  yon can be a faithful 
hnaband. h  has obviously cooled off batweeu you and 
Dixie, so do yourself a favor and stay away from her.

You need to discuss your problsm with a profsaaional 
who can help yon get yonr head together. Aaid neake NO 
major dedeions while yon are “nadeddod.’’

(A P  WtREPHOTO!
ERA EXTENSION PASSES FIRST TEST — Two Of the proponents of extension ot the 
deadline for ratification of the Equal Rights Amendment, Gloria Steinham, left, and 
presidential assistant Midge CMtanza talk during hearings before the House 
Judiciary Committee in Washington Tuesday. The panel recommended that Congress 
extend the deadline but not allow states that have already ratified to withdraw their 
approval.

DALLAS (A P ) — Caught 
between rocketing utility 
bills and blistering tem
peratures, growing numbers 
of Texans are rechscovering 
the electric fan as an inex
pensive and efficient way to 
stay cool this summer.

Just about everywhere 
across the state, stores 
report they can’ t keep 
portable electric fans on 
their shelves. Customers 
snap them up as quickly as 
shipments arrive.

And, spokesmen for the 
ventilation industry and 
electric power companies 
say the little air movers can 
keep people cool while 
reducing dependence on 
expensive-to-operate air 
conditioners.

“ I ’ ve got two fans 
myself,’ ’ said a salesman at 
a Dallas department store. 
'"They help cut down on the 
electric bill because I don’t

have to run the air con
ditioning as much. I can set 
the thmnoetat to a higher 
temperature”

Sales persons reported in a 
spot survey that most people 
who buy the fans use them in 
conjunction with their air 
conditioning system. The 
fan, in effect, creates a chill 
factor and makes a person 
feel cooler without actually 
lowering the air tem
perature.

“ People are starting to 
realize how much a fan can 
reduce their air conditioning 
bill,’ ’ said John Mackey, a 
Sears sales clerk in Dallas. 
“ Fans keep the air cir
culating and keeps the air 
conditioning system from 
having to work as hard.’ ’

Mackey said fans were 
just about all gone from his 
store and that more have 
been sold this year than last.

“ We have been selling

more fans than usual " 
agreed a sales clerk in a San 
Antonio department store. 
“ I t ’s probably because 
people are cutting back on 
their air conditioners Faas 
don’t use much electricity 1 
know that's what I've done '

Chuck Baker, general 
merchandise manager for 
the Sears store group in the 
Dallas-Fort Worth area, .said 
fan sales have increased 
“ substantially' this year 
over last.

“ They would have in
creased even more, " he 
added, “ except our supply 
hasn't kept pace with 
demand The manufacturers 
can't make them fast 
enough "

The biggest sellers are the 
smaller — 12-. 14-and Ifi- 
inch, oscillating fans Next 
are the high velocity faas 
and bigger box faas

On ERA deadline extension

House approval expected
DEAR ABBY: I am 12 years old and my brother la 7. 

Our mother and father a|dlt up, and Dad la married to 
another lady now. Mom is going to marry another man in 
November.

Mom’s new husband has a boy who ia 10 years old. After 
Mom marries this man, hie kid is going to uve with us and 
be our Tirother." (His own mom ia dead.) He don’t know 
how to hold a fork, he walks like a girl and talks like a 
baby, and we don’t like him at all. What should we do?

ROCHESTER. N.Y.
DEAR ROCHESTER: You and your brother ehoold be 

extre nice to this aaotberlees 10-yeer-old boy. He aaay be a 
alow learner, bet he baa feelings. Be patient wUb btai, and 
try to teach him. Kids who are t ^  ’‘hardest’’ to love 
nsiially need love the most.

CONFIDENTIAL TO D. J- L. IN MANSFIELD, OHIO: 
I f  yon want to bo happy, keep the telephone of yonr aaind 
open to optimism, cnMrfnlMse, health and love. ’l\ea 
whenever donbt, anxioty, depression and bate try to caU 
yon, they’ll keep getting a bnoy signal -and they’ll soon 
forget yonr number.

Are yonr problems tee heavy te handle alone? Let Abby 
help yon. Far e personal, .npnblielmd repli r, write: Abby: 
Bon itfOO, Lee A im les, Cakf. M06t. E ocIm  a i 

I onvaiepe.

WASHINGTON (A P ) — 
Backers of a new lease on 
life for the prtmosed Equal 
Rights Amendment, vic
torious in the House 
Judiciary Committee, say 
they expect approval by the 
full House but that they could 
run into trouble in the 
Senate.

That was the consensus 
after Tuesday’s 19-15 
committee vote to put off the 
deadline for ratification of 
the ERA to June 30, 1982 — 
an extension of three years, 
three months and eight days.

The ERA, which would 
outlaw diacrimination based 
on sex, has been ratified by 
35 states, 'although four 
legislatures later rescinded 
their actions. Unless the 
extension is approved by 
Congress, the amendment 
must have the approval of 38 
states by next March 22 to 
become part of the Con
stitution.

Rep. Don Edwards, D- 
Calif., the leado* of the pro- 
extension forces on the 
committee, predicted the 
measure would win approval 
in the House, where it is 
expected to be put to a vote 
next month.

But other ERA supporters 
said the Senate sub
committee on the Con
stitution, to which it will be 
referred, could present an 
obstacle.

The subcommittee was 
believed to be divided 3-3 on

the extension issue when 
Sea James B. Allen, D-Ala., 
an opponent, died. His seat 
on the parent Judiciary 
Committee has been filled by 
his widow, Maryon, but 1^ 
post on the subcommittee is 
still vacant. A committee 
source said it was not known 
whether she would also fill 
the subcommit tee seat.

The four legislatures that 
rescinded earlier approval of 
the amendment are K ea  
tucky, Tennessee, Idaho and 
Nebraska. The validity of 
their moves will ultimately 
be up to Congress. K ea  
tucky’s action was vetoed by 
its acting governor, 
however.

Before Tuesday’s final 
committee vote on the ex
tension, the panel rejected 
an amendment to permit 
states that have ratified the 
ERA to withdraw their 
approval during the acF 
ditional time period.

There has been no 
previous request for a time 
extension on ratification of a 
constitutional amendment. 
And until several amend
ments early in this century. 
Congress put no time limit on 
the ratification process, 
although the Constitution 
gives Congress the power to 
set such a limit.

The committee vote was 
ntet with wild cheering and 
appiause from the capacity 
audience, in which ERA 
supporters predominated

Midge Costanza, an aide to 
President Carter, jumped to 
her feet and joined in the 
handclapping.

Carter's wife, Rosalynn, 
and former first lady Betty 
Ford, both ERA supporters, 
played what might have 
been key roles in the in
tensive lobbying that 
preceded the vote.

Mrs. Ford called Rep. 
Harold Sawyer, R-Mich., 
and Mrs. Carter ^oned Rep. 
Lamar Gudger, D-N.C., on 
behalf of the extension.

Both votes were needed. 
Sawyer was against the 
extension but agreed to vote 
for it if his vote was needed 
to send the proposal to the 
full House. Gudger remained 
publicly uncommitted until 
shortly before the vote. Both 
men voted for the extension.
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Rebekah Lodge meets
R(i>ekah Lodge No. 284 

met with Norma Newton, 
noble grand, presiding at 
7:30 p.m., July 11.

Present were 25 members 
and past noble grands. 
Reports included 22 visits 
maicletothesick.

Cakes will be furnished by 
the lodge for the Old Settlers’ 
Reunion on July 28.

Mrs. Newton conducted a 
special program on "Count 
Your Blessings,’ ’ with all 
singing “ Counting Your 
Blessings" and "Swing On a 
Star.’ ’ Musicians were 
Gracie Lee Grides and 
Malinda Crocker Blackburn.

Poems were read by Mrs. 
Newton and Marian Saveli 
on friendship and truth.

Special gifts were given to 
Alma Crenshaw, lodge

Classic volvat sofa has hand-tuftod bock, crascant 
styla front, thick rovorslkla soot cushions and rollod 
s lu in g  arms for traditional alaganca. tcot- 
chgardod* for oxtra grotoctlon. Brown w ith Icru

^39900

mother, and Gracie Lee 
Grides and Mil<fred Collins, 
term mothers. Lola Majors 
was presented a gift for 
perfect attendance.

July birthdays were 
celebrated with cakes and 
punch served from a table 
covered with a lace cloth and 
centered with flowers. Birth
day honorees were Mable 
Morrison and Gay Smith.

The refreshment com
mittee included Mable 
Morrison, Sarah Griffith, 
Fred Lansperry and Lola 
Majors

Show er fetes 

m other-to-be
A baby shower honoring 

Mrs. David Shryack, nee 
Della Nobles, was held from 
7 to 9 p.m., July IS, at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Dick 
Egan, 2710 Rebecca.

Hostesses, in addition to 
Mrs. Egan, were Carolyn 
Egan, Mrs. Tom Rountree 
and Mrs. Danny Rountree.

A corsage of yellow and 
white baby socks was 
presented to the mother-to- 
be by the hostesses. Their 
gift to her was a baby 
bathtub and carrier.

Special guests were Mrs. 
Shryack’s moth«'-in-law, 
Mrs. Richard Shryack, and 
her grandmother, Mrs. 
Gordon Hatch. Her mother, 
Mrs. J.F. Nobles, was unable 
to attend as she is currently 
living in Saudi Arabia.

A white linen cloth covered 
the refreshment table. The 
centerpiece was a giraffe 
and the color theme was 
yellow and green. Coke, 
punch and coffee were 
served.

The baby is due in August.
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QuIUand-go-hom e support g ro w s

Energy-saving plan shunned
AUSTIN — I f  Dolph 

Briscoe had been governor 
90 yean  ago — as his critics 
say he should have been — 
he would not have called a 
m d a l  legislative session.
If he had, few legislators 
would have answered.

With the temperature 
outside tapping 100 degrees, 
only air coiiditionlng nnakes 
the present session Imrable. 
The State Capitol's air- 
conditioning system is going 
M l blast.

Last year the legislature 
approv^ an energy-saving

J im  Davis

plan to keep thermostats at a 
mild point — and then 
everyone quickly forgot 
about it.

This time nobody is even 
talking about saving energy. 
Chambers and offices are

Carter may be forced 
to act on promises

NEW YORK (A P ) — His economic performance rsteo 
weak, and with important promises unfilled. President 
Carter conceivably might be forced to act in a manner 
that could be construed as imperious.

At stake, among other things, are President Carter’s 
reputation as an international leader, and his credibility 
on the major domestic issue of restoring price stability to 
an inflation-distorted economy.

The promises were restated at the just-completed 
meeting of industrial nation leaders in Bonn, West Ger- 
nnany, when Garter pledged to cut both the rate of 
domestic Inflation and the use of imported oil.

The problem with such promises is the delivery, and the 
chance exisis that Carter can deliver only if he takes 
unusually a w ess iv e  and authoritarian action that is 
bound to stir harsh controversy.

At this moment, the jresident is hardly succeeding in 
his efforts to control inflation, now running at better than 
10 percent annually. And his efforts to pass an energy bill 
have been frustrated by Congress.

In fact, oriticism and resistance might even have grown 
stronger ow r the pest year, and could be forcing the 
presi^nt to consider actions he has so far dismissed.

The administration's anti-inflation effort has been 
meeting resistance from businessand labor, who fear that 
voluntary restraints might only worsen their position 
while inflation in genera 1 runs unchecked.

So long as this attitude prevails, the administration's 
jawboning can only get tougher. And that, says a U.S. 
Chamber of Conunerce economist, is what has been 
happening; “ Rougher and more precise."

“ Hiere is a certain de ja vu about it," he said. “ We've 
heard it before." When? “ In August 1971," he replied, 
“ when President Nixon froze wages and prices."

Nixon at that time already had standby authority from 
Congress to impose controls. President Carter d o «  not, 
despite an assumption that authority is passed on from 
president to president.

Can Carter obtain the authority? “ Congress has always) 
been happy to give the president standby authority 
because it takes responsibility of its back," said the 
Chamber economis L

Others might react differently.
Business and labor might consider such a move to be a 

dictatorial interference with their rights, and an explosion 
of criticism might be expected. But some of the public 
might react with relief.

Still, controls are widely thought to represent failure, a 
resort to power after more sophisticated and democratic 
efforts have collapsed.

kept suit — coat cool. The 
question is: Will tempers 
stay the same way?

*  *  *
Another oyesUen is: What 

do the voters really expect 
out of the special session?

Backers of the governor's 
tax re lie f program say 
citizens will be incensed if its 
major points aren't adopted. 
O p ^ en ts  say the people 
w ill be happy if the 
leg islative grants some 
utility sales tax and 
inheritance tax relief and 
goes home.

Sen. W.E. "P e te "  Snelson, 
D-Midland, says he's 
swinging more to the quit- 
and-go-home side with every 
passing day.

“ I'm really not sure what 
the public is expecting from 
us," Snelson told a reporter.

But he thinks most of the 
governor's proposals need 
more thoughtful deliberation 
than a special session af
fords. “ I think the people will 
understand if we carry over 
complex issues to next 
year's regular session," he 
said.

Rep. Hugo Berlanga, D- 
Corpus Chiristi, spent one 
night in his office before 
finding better ac
commodations. Even his 
office was a step up. He 
spent the previous night 
camping out with his family 
at Gardner State Park near 
Uvalde as part o f the 
vacation the session in
terrupted.

*  *  *
Inventors be alerted; The 

Texas Energy Advisory 
Council is seeking proposals 
for “ a lignite utilization 
demonstration and a ground
water-beat pump heating, 
ventilating and air con
ditioning (HVAC) system 
design."

Sen. Raul Longoria would 
like to go back to the Rio 
Grande Valley and tell city 
officials the legislature u 
not tytng their hands on 
spending and taxing.

“ We’ve got no busineas 
dictating to cities on 
anything," he said of 
Briscoe’s proposal to limit 
local spending and taxing. “ I 
don’ t like Washington 
meddling with us and we 
shouldn’t meddle with the 
cities.”

Longoria has sort of an 
identification problem in 
Austin as far as cities go.

He’s always identified as 
being from Edinberg. That's 
where his state office is, but 
he lives in Pharr.

W W W
The feared summer 

session housing crunch 
proved to be only a slight 
annoyance for a few 
legislators.

Hotel rooms were hard to 
find the first week because of 
some extra-heavy con
vention business in Austin, 
but hotels were welcoming 
the lawmakers to fill empty 
rooms by the second week.

You better have a proposal 
in mind, however. The 
deadline for submission is 
Aug. 2..

•• w w w.. w w w w
Former State Sen. Walter 

Richter says he isn’t making 
any predictions this year on 
the U.S. Senate race.

Richter, now director of 
Texas E lectric Co
operatives, “ knew”  Tower 
(hdii’t have a chance of 
■placing Lyndon B. Johnson 
in the Senate when Johnson 
became vice president in 
1961. He was wrong.

In 1966 Richter noted that 
Tower opponent Waggoner 
Carr was a “ high-flying 
young attorney general”  
who polled more votes in a 
previous race than other 
statewide candidate. After 
that election, Richter says, 
he quit predicting that Tower 
would lose.

That saved some em
barrassment in 1972.

Now comes U.S. Rep. Bob 
Krueger out of New 
Braunfels to beat the odds 
and grab the Democratic 
nomination to challenge 
Tower.

Writing in a recent “ Coop 
Power" issue, Richter says; 
“ Under the circumstances, I 
am not going to predict that 
Bob Krueger will win and 
I’m dam sure not going to 
predict that John 'rower is 
going to lose.”
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position handle. Top-loading bag 
cuts clogs, keeps dirt in  bag.
Other Wanfa uprifhh from 844**.
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for stronger cleaning power.
A4j to any  p ile  
ht. Triple filtra
t i o n  s y s t e m .  
Auto cord rewind.
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Wards powerhead vac with tools, toe- 
touch on/ofT, carrying strap, only 8189'*
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(APW IREPHOTO)
COOLING OFF — Reggie Lindsey, 10, enjoys the cooling spray from a hydrant 
sprinkler Wednesday, after the Detroit Recreation Department created an instant 
playground on Burns Street by the Nichols School in Indian Village. Hot and humid 
weather prevailed in the Motor City.

D issen sion  am ong farmers

Mail delivery 
gone to dogs, 

car thieves
Two ladies whose dogi 

chased the mail carriers out 
of the yard may be a while 
getting their mall.

The carriere had been 
unable to enter the yard at 
two residences, due to 
vicious dogs, according to 
Frank H a^es ty , post
master.

The mail for those ad
dresses had been kept in two 
bundles at the post office.

This was the mail which 
was to be delivered which 
was stolen along with a 
personal car belonging to a 
mail carrier on Tuesday 
morning. The car and the 
two bundle of mail along 
with some cash in the car all 
left together when somebody 
stole the vehicle in front of 
Smallwood’s Westero Wear.

Hardesty had not learned 
W ed n esd ay  a fte rn o o n  
whether the nu ll had been 
recovered when the car was 
located abandoned 
EUutland.

near

Strike loses ajDpeal
SPR IN G FIE LD , Colo. 

(A P ) — “ 100 percent of 
parity or...”

The hand-painted sign 
stands in a wheat field in the 
flat, high prairie where the 
A m erican  A g r icu ltu re  
movement began last fall. 
The wheat now stands too 
tall to read the sign’s im
potent threat: “ ...strike."

The tractorcades were 
spectacular, the marches on 
Washington made news. 
Wheat production in the 
United States will be down 16 
percent this year, say 
government and private 
forecasters, but th ^  add 
that American Agriculture 
had little to do with it.

The federal government 
required wheat farmers to 
reduce their acreage by 20 
percent this year to qualify 
for federal farm-assistance 
programs — 90 percent of 
wheat farmers in Colorado 
signed up, as did most far
mers across the country.

And now there is (tissen- 
sion in the ranks. The 
movement has lost popular 
aM>Ml, and some of the 
original leaders have been 
driven away by a new, 
conservative balk in the 
organization.

Instead of focusing on 100 
percent of parity, the goal 
that galvanized hundreds of

thousands of farmers across 
the country, talk and 
literature at American 
Agriculture's headquarters 
here focuses on the con
tention that an international 
corporate conspiracy is 
tiying to bury the faly farm 
in America.

Among the inafluential 
leaders in Am erican 
Agriculture now, and one of 
the strongest supporters of 
the new conservatism, is 
Gene Schroder, a third- 
generation farm er and 
veterinarian.

“ Farmers want to knowl 
why we have this cheap-food 
policy and who is behind it,”  
said Schroder. “ Farmers 
are getting a better 
education, and they will be 
back in Washington and 
wherever else they have to 
be. You’ll see tractorcades 
and the whole works aga in. ”

Bud Bitner, one of the 
founders of Am erican 
Agriculture, has his doubts. 
" I  don’t believe we’ll see 
what we did last fall for a 
long, longtime.”

American Agriculture’s 
original goal was to force the 
government to guarantee 
farm ers 100 percent of 
parity P8nt^ T r  a ratio 
relating the cost of 
producing a crop to market 
value. At 100 percent of

parity, a proauctive tarmer 
would be assured a modest 
(x-ofit.

On Dec. 14, American 
A gr icu ltu re  supporters 
struck. ’Their vow was to 
neither plant nor sell corps 
until they got 100 percent 
parity.

The movement was 
strongest in the wheat 
country from Texas to 
Montana where depressed 
prices were driving farmers 
off the land.

The combines are moving 
across north across Colorado

and Kansas now. Production 
is down, but not by the lOO 
p e rc en t A m e r ic a n  
A gr icu ltu re  o r ig in a lly  
vowed, nor by the 90 percent 
they called for in January in 
an amended strike call.

And prices are up. Wheat 
that sold for $1.76 a bushel at 
this time last year is 
bringing $2.49 a bushel now 
at the grain elevators near 
Sprin^ield. “ Optimism is 
back in the farmer’s heart 
now," said one American 
Agriculture leader.

Chum no match for hungry bear
SEA’TTLE (A P ) — Science 

fell victim to bears, ac
cording to a utility company 
publication here.

Fisheries biologists under 
contract to the company. 
City L i^ t ,  tagged chum 
salmon in the Skagit River 
with tiny radio transmitters 
as part of a study to deter
mine if a dam and 
powerhouse could be built at 
a Skagit tributary.

The transmitters emit a 
signal which biologists 
follow to learn more about 
the movement of salmon in 
the river.

One day two of the fish 
carrying transmitters left 
the river and headed inland.

Knowing that chum salmon 
can’t walk, the biologists 
suspected foul play.

ITiey took off in pursuit, 
e q u ip ^  with radio tracking 
gear and a large rifle for 
protection. They found their 
radio gear in the brush about 
SO y a r^  from the river.

A hungry bear, or bears, 
had apparently picked the 
salmon from the river and 
carried them into the woods. 
The fish? ’They were gone, of 
course.
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Almost 5 ,000 young people 
a year committing suicide

NEW YORK (A P ) — At an 
age when they are supposed 
to have everything to live 
for, almost 5,000 teen-agers 
and young adults each year 
— about 13 a day — are so 
dyed in despair that they 
commit suicide.

That's about twice as 
nuiny as 10 years ago and 
three times as many as 20 
years ago. Suicide is the No. 
2 cause of death among 
young people — accidents 
are No. 1. There are more 
suicides in the 15-24 age 
group than in any other 
population group.

The phenomenal increase 
in suicides and attempts — 
only hinted at by the 
statistics — is frequently 
blamed on breakdown of the 
family Other factors cited 
are parents’ confusion over 
their roles, drugs and 
a lc o h o l,  e co n o m ic  
insecurity, changing values, 
stress and alienation, and 
the population bulge in the 
15-24 age group.

Whatever the reasons, 
says Dr. Calvin Frederick of 
the National Institute of 
Mental Health, they add up 
to a state of mind that is 
"hapless, helpless and 
hopeless They don't believe 
in thefuture.”

The victims range from 
the seemingly happy-go- 
lucky who give no clear clues 
to the classic loners who 
scream silently for help: 

—Last June 11 in 
Weymouth, Mass., an ap
parently well-adjusted 17- 
year-old shot himself at a 
graduation  cerem ony, 
saying, "There are too many 
issues in America It's the 
\merican way.”  He sur
vived.

—Last year in Glendale, 
Calif., a 13-year-old girl 
atally shot herself on the 
Jay of comedian Freddie 
Prinze’s funeral. She said in 
a note that his death and the 
deaths of a friend, a dog and 
a cat made it impossible for 
her to go on living.

They are but two of the 
statistics; Government 
figures for 1968 to 1976 show 
that the number of suicides 
by 15-to 24-year-olds rose 
from 2,357 to 4,747 — over 100 
percent. That compares to 
about 25 percent for the total 
population.

Even among younger 
children — aged 10 to 14 — 
suicides increased from 116 
to 156 during the 1968-1976 
period.

Suicide affects the young 
of all races and socio
economic levels, but more 
young men than women take 
their own lives. The 1976 
total for men 15-to-24 was 
3.786, for women 961 But 
women attempt suicide at 
least tw ice as often, 
frequently with pills while 
men grab guns 

Statistics don't reflect the 
full problem because not 
every suicide is reported as 
such. Furthermore, for 
every suicide by a young 
person there are many more 
attempts — some think as 
many as 50.

" I t  is a striking 
phenomenon and tragic 
because they haven't had a 
chance to start to live," said 
Frederick, ch ief of 
emergency mental health 
and disaster assistance at 
NIMH

Frederick believes that 
suicidal young persons often 
have ineffectual father-son, 
mother-daughter relation
ships and often suffer great 
pressure by trying to live up 
to parental expectations.

He cites breakdown of the 
family, increased use of 
drugs and alcohol and the 
difficulty of getting a job and 
getting ahead as factors.

"The cards seem stacked 
against them, everything 
turns out badly, they don't 
have the resources to lift 
themselves up and then they 
lose hope That is a suicidal 
combination,”  Frederick 
said

Michael Peck, director of 
youth services at the Los 
Angeles Suicide Prevention 
Center, studies young 
suicides in a county with a 
rate of 19 per 100.000 for 15-U> 
19-year-old males — highest 
in the country.

In the 19608, he says, the 
classic suicidal youth was 
lonely and isolated — whose 
death brought the statement, 
"Gee, we never really knew 

him." Now Peck sees a new 
suicidal group, more 
aggressive, delinquent, 
troublesome, including users 
of drugs and alcohol.

Peck and others believe a 
big factor in their inability to 
cope is confused child 
rearing

"Years ago, when parents 
were consistent in teaching 
values and discipline, 
children knew where they 
stood. Today, parents are 
confused about their own 
roles and don’ t know 
whether to be a 
disciplinarian or a best 
friend.”  he said.

"Y e t kids need something 
not rigid but stable. ”

He cites two typical cases: 
—A 17-year-^ boy walks 

quietly Into his bedroom and 
shoots himself in the head 
with his father's rifle.

Afterward his parents — 
both professionals with a 
stable nfuirriage — couldn't 
name one of his friends. 
They said he loved school — 
he told friends he tolerated 
i t  They said he loved to go 
hunting and fishing with his 
father — he told others he

hated hunting.
didn’t“ They didn’t know their 

son," Peck said. “ When he 
wanted to talk, they dicfei’t 
want to listen and said he 
had no reason to be 
unhappy.”

—A 15-year-old girl takea a 
fatal overdose sleeping 
pills.

Her parents were fighting 
all the time and threatening 
divorce. She became more 
frightened, upset and in
secure, but every time she 
tried to talk with them they

pushed her away.
She s t a r t s  taking 

tranmilizers and gulped an 
overdose, hoping they would 
rush to her side and be 
reunited over her misery. It 
didn’t work. She tried again 
and “ succeeded.”

Parents, say the experts, 
need to listen to their 
children and to ask them how 
they feel. Everyone is 
unhai^y from time to time, 
but if the unhappiness 
doesn’t abate, it is time to 
seek professional help.

Senators ask for questioning
AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — Eleven 

senators asked chairman Peyton 
McKnight of the nominations 
subcommittee Wednesday to 
require Gov. Dolph Briscoe’s 
major state appmntees to appear 
before the subcommittee for 
questioning.

Briscoe has submitted the 
names of more than 600 
appointments to the sub
committee, and it has only 20 
days left in the 30-day special 
session toconsider them.

Four major appointees —

Secretary of State Steve Oaks, 
Railroad Commissioner John 
Poemer, Treasurer Warren G. 
Harding and Agriculture 
Commissioner Reagan Brown — 
have been confirmed by the full 
Senate without a hearing.

The 11 signers of a letter to 
McKnight said they had “ agreed 
that the nominations process 
provided for in our constitution is 
tiu* too important to be dispensed 
with or diminished by avoidance 
of the duty to inquire into the 
character and qu^ifications of

persons appointed by the 
governor to major state boards 
and agencies.”

B
H«rt*

AUS'n

An aide to McKnight said the 
senators primarily were in
terested in questioning major 
appointees, a i^  that many woiUd 
not be required to appear before 
the subcommittee.

multiply 
would y<

The letter was sent from the 
office of Sen. A.R. Schwartz, D- 
Galveston, with 10 colleagues 
joining him in signing it.
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Macs Cheese
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Time Saving Frozen Foods From Stdef¥VOfl

Tomato Catsup 
Dill Pickles 
Cling Peaches 
New Potatoes

Liquid Bleach 
Aluminum Foil 
Fabric Softener 
Dish Compound

ll-toobM ItAoboo Cro40

Cookin’ Bags i  j l
lonquet (Sava 48c on 4) Safeua) Special! H  Pkgs.Special! Pkjt.

Shop and Save With These Sahway Money-Sovlng Valueei

Hamburger Buns “ • 1
î N̂D Dressing 
Dips for Chips 
Fruit Drinks 
Vienna Sausage

nu-mada (Save 11a on 2)
Safeway Special!

■ Sofeway Spatialf-

Frozen Yogurt
Lactrnt. A ita r t tJ  Flavort. 
Taney, Ratrtthina Traat!

Lemonade 
Meat Pies
Golden Corn 7  „ SI Cream Pies
laatab Troat Ce* PMa *  Sot-olr AisoHod _1A^ Nf Wf Wr

Scotch Traat 
Sc/ru'«> Sperialf

Manor Hoait 
I Sava 40c on 41
S</ru<) iptrial! 4 : s l

Green Peas 7 ,...^1 Cooked Shrimp
Saatch Traat W  Pkf» X  Tnoobv SmoN PN X

Lucerne ( Sava 17a on 31
Safeway Special!
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Piedmont. A tiertad  Plover*
Safeway Big Buy!

Town Heaia ( Sava 17a on 3)
Safeway Special!
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Piedmont Shortening
AS Nrweeel *#fawe. •.« Se. —3-1
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Gardenside Tomatoes
Sp* toomt' t̂aaa* Oa* —1A-O0 - 2 9 ‘

Pure Mustard r . . . . . . . :r27< Canned Milk ___ _ ar 37'
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Green Peas itr 23‘ Blackeye Peas isr3l4
Com Flakes u..... ch.. uT 53< Spinach t.m mm. Jsr31*

Safeway Meats Are Unconditionally Gvaranteed to Pleasel

Chuck Roast
Pall Cat ★ Had# or ★ Nock. USDA Cboict 
Grodo Heavy loot. Flovorfal! Close Trim! -Lb.

A llada or A7-lena. USDA 
Choice Haoy le a f  — Lb.

Round Steak
M l Cel. letledet lye  e f leeed.
VM A Cheke Heavy lee«

Rump Roast
«M* CiMlM NMn iMt ImoO

Top Round Steak
er WTee Beewi Beetf. Bieelsii.
MBA CbeM Neeev Bee«

Round Tip Steak
. via* (

Chuck Steak 
Beef Arm Roast

Beef UmchMeat^
— ta . a W M  Om  «  M  airiMn rk f .

ar AArm  Staah. 3  
USDA Cbeice 

Heavy l a t f  Cbuck — Lb .'

PREMIUM 
GROUND
Fratk! Any Slia Packofai

Beef Patties Sotowov eioa r *TMcb etoof

Beef Cubed Steaks‘curr
Catfish Steaks 
Mexican Hot Links .... 
Little Sizziers srsi::: 
Smok-Y-Links 
Smoked Hams

^ 8 5 <

- .1 1 1 5

}jJ 1 5 9

k.-95<

Sliced Bologna i
Sliced Ham So4»v»ov Coobod
Meat Wieners 
Armour Hot Dogs :sr :L.
Meat Wieners > 3^ ^
Eckrich Franks *>00*0 or *loaf Pl̂  5149
Eckrich Sausage..4:;t*:...-u51i9

Sliced Ba(»n
$139

1-Lb. 1  
Phq. i l l

Smeh-A-Romo 
Brookfost Trootl 
Poll ef Plover! 
Easy to Prepare!

Smoked Bacon - iaU "
Sliced Bacon 
Armour Bacon

lloB. iledloH

ArMt«r*i Sfer 
•UroCar*

Ja

Ha C

Cham in Hot, Warm or Cold WatoH Mild and Gantlal Ramovat StaintI
Cheer Laundry Detergent Ivory Soap Comet

* 2 r6 9 t  $ 1 . 6 3 Perianal She ClaantarDisinfecti add Cleanil
*2t $ 2 . 7 2  $ 5 . 4 7 4 S l6 9 < cir51<

t. ..

Upton Instant Tea 

!t $ 1.63 I :r$2.21 
^-..,$2 .71

. Loo*o PlovO»  ̂1 77
Jor f

Twice As Fresh
2-W«y Air Ffoekooof Moatlg4 ^ 8 9 4

Coro OtI Sprood

Soft Spread

a $ 1 .3 3
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TEA test shoots holes in
>»os) H e ra ld , T h u is ., Ju ly  20, 1978 7-B

By JIM DAVIS
Auitifi tufMy

AUSTIN — How do you. 
multiply fractions? Why 
would you want to multiply 
fractions?

I knew the answer to the 
first question in the sixth 
grade, but at some point over 
the last 2S years I loet it.

I didn’t miss it until I took 
a sixth-grade math test at 
the Texas Education 
Agency. It came back later 
after I did some thinking and 
scribbling, but. too late for 
the time-limit quiz.

I ’m still not sure about the 
answer to the second

question. With luck. I ’ ll find 
out before my daughter asks 
It  in a few years.

The TEA allowed repor
ters to take some of the 13 
quizzes given a random 
sample of Texas public 
school students last spring. 
It was a way of publicizing 
the testing, known as the 
Texas Assessment Project.

About 110,000 students 
participated in the 
a ssessm en t p r o je c t ,  
representing 2,173 schools 
and 779 school districts.

Each student took one test 
in one category — either 
read ing, m athem atics.

writing or citizenship.
Texas education officials 

hope the results will help 
them plan school program 
improvements and deter
mine if new education 
legislation is needed.

The testing resulted from 
legislative concern about 
how well the Texas 
educational system teaches 
basic skills.

Data is being compiled 
only on statewide and 
regional bases, with nothing 
on how individual students, 
schools or districts measure 
up.

Unfortunately,

of A u s t i n  reporter
didn’t apply the same rules 
to reporters taking the tests 
Fractions and triangles shot 
holes in my score and my 
ego.

I passed easily. But a 
grade equivalent projtKlion 
showed an average Texas 
high school student could 
ha ve done as well or better 
without my two college 
degrees and graduate 
studies

I shouldn't have b«-ii 
surprised. Math never was 
my best subject 1 got 
through college In  go 
nometry by organizing 
a class of math-haters from

th.it.k
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comparisons, such as bet- 
w*-en South Texas and West
Texas.

.\ix said the ethnic break
down can be helpful in 
studying factors that affect 
educational achievements.

‘Some minority students 
score much h i^ e r  than 
w liites." he said “ We 
assume that black and 
.M'ixican-American students 
have the same potential as 
others.

The important thing is to 
lind out why there are dif
ferences ’

Kconomic standards are 
in'portant," he said. The 
percentage of citizens below 
the popverty level is almost 
one-third higher in Texas 
than in the United States as a 
whole. And statistics show 
higher percentages of 
minorities under the poverty 
level than whites.

He didn’t speculate what 
fa' tors could affect the score 
of a white, middle-class 
reporter living in the 
suburbs.

Wife knows, 
but husband 
likely won’t

BOSTON (A P ) — When a 
m.in has a sexual problem, 
hi.' wife probably knows 
about it, but the man rarely 
riHognizes his wife's own 
problems, according to a 
published study of 100 
■'h'lppily married" couples

O n e - t h i r d  o f  th e  w o m e n  
s u r v e y e d  s a i d  t h e y  h a d  

d i t f i c u l t y  m a i n t a i n in g  e x - 
n l c m e n t  d u r i n g  in t e r c o u r s e ,  
b il l  o n ly  o n e  h u s b a n d  in  
s e v e n  t h o u g h t  t h e i r  w iv e s  
lia d  t h is  p r o b l e m .

I'he study of 100 white, 
m iddle-class Christian  
couples was conducted by 
the University of Pitts- 
biirgh's Department of 
Psvchialry and published 
tiMlay in the New England 
•lo'irnal of Medicine

lit hough almost half the 
viomen and one-third of the 
nn n reported physical or 
(i-vchological problems with 
sex, B3 men and 83 women 
ra'efl their marriages as 
liappy Ninety percent said 
Uwy would marry the same 
(le son if they had their lives 
III bve over

The study concludes the 
couples "Still feel very 
[xisitive atxiut their sexual 
relations and their 
m,images '

The researchers said 
(liiticulty m becoming 
ar lu-sed was the most im- 
p rtant factor in a woman's 
sexual dissatisfaction, more 
impirtant than difficulty or 
Mvibility to reach orgasm.

.'.early half the women 
siiul tliey had difficulty 
ge'tmg aroused, and -16 of 
ttii se questioned had dif- 
liculty reaching an orgasm.

I he women also said they 
eixild not relax during sex 
and complained of too little 
toieplay and too little ten- 
del ness after intercourse

The most frequent 
pniblem among the men. 
Iisied by 36 of them, was 
premature ejaculation 
si' teen percent said they 
hid either difficulty getting 
an erection or difficulty 
m-iintaining one 

The aveage age of the 
Moiiien surveyed was 35, the 
m< n 37

t he researchers cautioned 
th il the 100 couples should 
md be considered typical 
Imause they are “ all well- 
ixlucaled, relatively coni- 
Ini table couples who believe 
th.it their marriages are 
working ■

II also acknowleged the 
re-k of asking people to rate 
Ihoir ow n marriages.

the study identified two 
lyues of sex problems: 
dyslunctions — erectile and 
ej.iculatory problems in the 
m.ile and arousal and 
orr.asmic problems in the 
females; and difficulties — 
inability to relax, in- 
co'ivenience, disinterest, too 
litUe foreplay and too little 
leiidcrness.

I'he study says that 
although wives may suffer 
tli*'ir sexual dysfunctions in 
silence, sexual difficulties 
IIP' apt to color the couple's 
lelations.

.Among all the possible 
kinds of sexual problems it is 
clearly the wives' sexual 
ddliculties that were the 

least well tolerated," the 
study said

Indeed, they seem to have 
a ripple effect on all sexual 
relations. Although it was 
oni-e thought it was the man 
who wrote, produced and 
lie Immed the sexual 
se nano, with the wife act- 
int, the rok' of 'extra,' at 
least within this better 
educated, more affluent 
po|xilation, the wife emerged 
as the major influence on the 
course of the drama.
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c r o S w o r d T u z u T ^
ACROSS 

1 Trading

6 Epicpoam 
10 Pal 
14 Buffalo 

ralattva
16 — proaaqui
16 Of flying
17 Acrdothara:

16 Wharatfla

20 Privata 
achool

22 Giant iwMfi 
aburdan

23 Dfladup
24 Otta:pnd. 
26 M.O. aapi-

29 Ontamantal 
atona

30 Powar 
aourca

33 Ak
34 Japanaaa

raligton
36 A Khan
37 Palt
39 — da Frartca
40 Caaaba
42 Avaa.
43 Indian
46 Strangar: 

comb, form
47 Look at
48 Holiday 

parioda
48 Satfraa 
61 Small nail 
52 Young 

aakrton

63 Slowpoka 
66 Editor 
60 Wooda
63 — la Douca
64 Sourcaof 

Indigo
66 To<^: comb.

24 Franch
pakitar
Tabla

66 Cloaa
67 Autry or 

Sarazan
68 Baalzabub 
68 Only

Yaatarday'a Puzzia Solvad:

QDHBOD DuDDDD 
UUQQDOQ QODOOOE] 
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o o o n i i  n n o  nciDDn 
nnnn nnnnn cmnn
OnO DDORDDD DOID 
DBDOQDn nDDClDDB 

□□D
DUnnBBB ODDDDDO 
UQIQ BQQODOD DOC) 

□BO □□□
BDDCl DO 
DDBDDBn 
IlDIICOn 
□BClDDni AiMlL
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DOWN
1 Murray artd 

Waat
2 Partoftha 

pot
3 Gadabout
4 Amulat
5 Toward tha 

cantar
6 Longaat 

rivarof 
Frartca

7 In a poor 
way

8 City offi
cial: abbr.

9 Poorgrada
10 Poem part
11 Daapicable 

par^
12 Major or 

Mirror
13 Lichan
19 Haphazard
21 Maiden name 

word

26
laaving

26 Out-of-data
27 Ukaaoma 

dktroada
28 Irragularly 

notched
29 Miaaile 

ahaltara
30 Storma
31 Solitary
32 Raligiout 

maating
36 Ralaed
38 Swimmer 

Gertrude
41 Ritual for 

damona
44 Pappar 

ahrob
46 Lampfirtdar
60 Moutha: Lat.
51 Good Book
52 Five: comb, 

form
53 Male party
54 Inning 

numbw
56 Id i-
56 Declaim
57 Catalpa, 

for one
56 Khayyam
59 Braathing 

noisa
61 Rate, of 

42 A
62 Meadow
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DIMNIS THE MENACE
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' I 6UESS TMAT̂  WHAT HAPPENS WHEN VDUP SKIN 
KEEPS 6N0WIN', AND OOIHES O Q N T '

t THAT BCRAMBLEO WORD OAMB 
1^ ' by HanrI Amok) and Bob Lae

Untcrwiblc |h#M louf JufnbiM. 
ona laNar to each aquare. to kkm 
tour ordinary worda.

T H A W E

o i r
••BBIIg Ihi awgn h*ww AlUgBSlII l»

S U R O C

JL
C A L U T A

z m

B L Y M A C

z n z

HOW PO *^O F  
ONCEKTAIN 

nC P iam B  TALK.

Now atranga tha ckcted laBari to 
lorm kte lurprtea arwear. aa aug- 
gaatod by tha above cartoon

P rin ta n a w tftm t; THEY “ [ I  1  X
(Anawari tomorrow)

Jumblea DEMON FUSSY SHEKEL PUDDLEYaaiarday't
Anawar What they dW whan they were out on tha 

>-SMOKEtow n and ad M  u p - KEO

IWCWARE _ _
VOU WOWT K  ABf E TO  
(HJt/tJOm /CM J'ftXJ  
6tTA  TIME.
^ rw L  ‘LAtXE^ WV.

Your
Daily

from the CARROLL RICHTER INSTITUTE

PORBCAST FOS FRIDAY, JULY 21, 197B

GENERAL TENDENCIES; A  good day and evening 
to conault with thoea who are axperiencad in aubjacta 
about which you know littla and can ataer you in tha right 
direction. Be on your beat behavior.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Make ttira you know what 
you want to accompliab in tha days ahead and then maka 
arrangemente for gaining them. Be logical.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Allow time to atudy a 
new outlet that could give you added income in the d^a  
ahead. Ezpreaa appreciation for loved one.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Plan time to analym a 
new intereet instead of jumping blindly into it. CItanging 
plans now could )talp you gain an important aim. *

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) You have fine 
creative ideas now tliat sliould be put in practice arithout 
delay. Avoid one who ia a troublamalcar.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Adopt a new psrspactive on a . 
plan you have in mind to gain the auccaaa you aaak. Slww 
increased devotion to family members.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept 22) TaJu time to atudy new 
met)iods for handling your work batter in tlia future. Uaa 
eztreme cars in motion at this time.

LIBRA (Sapt. 23 to Oct. 22) Maka early plana to engage 
in recreational activities later ia the day. Use right 
metltoda to solve sT personal problem.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Get everything at Iwma 
working on a more even keel and luumony reigna for soma 
time to come. Improve your appearance.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Doc. 21) Think over what 
your true position is with your frisoda and than henHIa 
your work more efficiently. Dress neatly.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Take needed steps to 
put your fuiancial affairs in better order. Forget recreation 
and stick to wliat is important for now.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Take time to improve 
your health and appearance. Be more arilling to go out 
socially to the right places. Be clever.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Know which sray you are 
going and how best to get there eo t)iat you have more 
abundance in the future. Your intuition ia accurate now.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY . . .  he or she wiU 
easily understand modem trends and technology and 
should be sent to tlte most up-to-date schools in order to 
make the most of this life. Don't neglect ethical training.
A good family life is in this chart.

“T)ie Stars impel, they do not compel." What you make 
of your life is Isrgely up to YOU!

NANCY

ARE YOU 
AN 

EXTROVERT 
OR A N  
INTROVERT?

WHAT 
DOES 
THAT 
MEAN 

?

AN EXTROVERT 
IS A SHOW-OFF 

AND AN 
INTROVERT 
THINKS ONLY 
OF h im s e l f

LET'S SEE 
AM I AN 
INTROVERT . 
OR A N  •< 

EXTROVERT

Cirn

I GUESS I ’M JUST 
A  PLAIN, ORDINARY

V E R T

IS 
TH A T A 
HULA 
HCXTf* 
ELMO?

YES, I  
FOUND IT 

IN M Y 
A T T IC

BLONDIE
THC6E THINGS 1ASNT OUT 
OF STYLE YEARS AGO. 

> ^ , V ’ON*T YOU 
\ l> I ^ ^ W A N n O  SB 

UATO-

2]

T H A r S  JU S T  WHAT I  HAP 
IN MINP--IFTVIC5E THINGS 

EVER COME 
S A C K  IN

I'LL BE TH E  FIRST 
. KIP ON TH E  BLOCK 

T O H A E O N E

O . K . ,  M W W  R A TO T T H A T  Y O U  T R V In '
M A K R 4  T W tR T V  e O N F ia M T B 4& \  7 't f g T  FUNNY, 

t h e  O L P  C O R R A L . . .  O .K .T T  J  M ie rT E R rP

N O , N O . . ■ J U R Y  A 4 M A L L  U O K E  
W H E R E  A R E  W 7 U ..U H ..  
W O R K IN G  T W E C e  w r / G ?

l Y  IN su«HNEGG..(>crr me 
T H R E E  r e a l  « U C C E « G F U U  
G A M BLIN G  H A L L «  HsI G A N  
P I E G O , C A L I F O R N I A ..

OUR SOCIAL SeCUWTY AND 
MY PENSION COMBlNEP 
WOULDN'T COYER A 
SUMMER m MCbieAN- 
F WE BOUGHT that 
OLD HOUSE ANNE WANTS',

OF COURSE, IF that 
50-cent U3TTERY 
TICKET I BOUGHT 
YESTERPAY WON 
SAY--Sl0,000

SOMETIMES IT 
IS THE lAWOSSieiE 

THAT HAPPENS,

«/»

T R IE R 'S  BEEN PLflVlW 
"STORE" SO HRRD HE 

FINRLLV CASHED IN

I  RECKON 
IT S  TIM E I  
PUT HIM IN  

"L A V -A W A Y

Offlcr

INIA0

hltcl
POOD

c«rr

NE*H^

LO V E

PASS I
l«tM 
1 •!!

L A ^

PIP YOU like 
TMf  PLATE OF 
, HAM X LEFT

IT was PCLICIOUS/ ' b u t  what I  REALLY WANT, 
SUXY, rS A CHANSEOFCUmt^ 
YOU SEE — I'V E  GOT THESE

rPO  'YOU THINK 
YOU COULD BRING 
ME A SHIRT AND 
SOME TROUSERS 

F -YOUR FATHER̂ ?

MY FATHER'S ■  
GONE AWAY. ^  

BUT I'LL 
t r y .

Rufus.'

That 
ain’t  no 
wai) t ’ 
t r e a t  
fo lk s !

promise I f  I kin
Miz W allet we'd 
fix  an’ dean

find a wag 
in to  th ’ 

fool

WE'RE IN THE MIDST 
OF OFFICE HOURS, 

VINCE ! 1 CAN ONLY 
STAY A MINUTE 
YOU SHOULDN'T 

BE COMING h e r e  
WHERE I  YMORK;

I  TALKED TO ELAINE LAST 
NIGHT, 1DLD HER I  WMNT A 

OIMORCe / SHE MMS A LITTLE 
U P S E T --B U T  I'M  SURE 

LL WORK IT O U T .'

AM? 7>«(?E» 
TIC  HOUSE 

WHERE YOU 
ANP I  WILL 
BE STAYING

!!

/■AD

J

THERE'S 
MORE TH AN 

YOU ANP 
ELAINE ID  

CONSIDER.' 
YOU HAVE

c h il d r e n ;

■ COKPSAMN T  r lL  GO 
' RETURN /  BACK WITH ^

ANtPl^COM IN*) 
rB A C K TO  -T 
JTX/,FLP-.',

I  K N O W .  
lE -M Y j 

.M O TH E R ' 
/ T O L D  M S 
ITH C N E W S  .

J J S L

Me A ‘JACK OF ALL TISADE^ M D  
A O F ....

r

TH

AMD I’LL YOU A V O tL E T  -mAT
i=lu6 h e6 W î vou Turn o h  th e . s id v e .

IT 'S

TELL HIM ABOUT HOU) 
liJE'lZE 60IN6 TO RNP  
A  HOME FOR HIM!

TELL HIM ABOUT HOW 
50MELUCKVFAMILVI5 
60IN6TOAP0PTHIM...

( luckv familv?3

Virgla 
Marth 
Lee Hi 
Sue Bi

artck c
H»

fr«M. Oi

screete. 
fH« v«Hi

LMFft Ni 
feurniiif fi

■ X IC U T
Om  «f ¥ 
Mvlilf I

^•kkfkt
c u y n .  I 
kvnMMf f 
niAtltr

K IN T A L

DON 'T N I
Lmk at fn

rtf a f , k«
tUa fanca. i 
naaxlaAat 
Lat 9% 
kamaktN
AKAIIIKI

t taNi. Ra< 
cahT tart 
KatfUeraN 
rartf* all m 
m kaakca* 
kltcAan, aai 
iMf ant a • 

iara«
T N I KRICI
Oil iM t at

iarMaf t« 
Raaatifai
awlaifiiiiiR I

lA N D IR R I

Ratal lacatta

TNIRR'INi
LRrt a ftaa h

llalaf raai

»lfR firaal 
Hlfkiaai tan
JUST RIOH1

l awari TM t

taialiawtf

ROR TNO 
V IA R i

cRanaim I 
kama h last 
Riraflaca t
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Hootet For Sale

M o o o o o  l o r  S o l o I T ?

R  E A L  T  O  S

O f f l e e ,  2101 Scarry c a a T i r i iD
A P M A it a L *

M3.2SI1

AA«rt« R«wUfl4 
DoroMiy Dtrr 
SHsl»y OMI

MS71 RuhisRswISAtf
7-1M4 OltfMis HillbrwniMf 7-W7S
7-«M7

SMALL DOWNPAYMENT
N IW  HOM iS. ■ lA U T IP U L  
CUSTOM K irC H IN , C A R n T  
W A L tR A F IR  SRLRCTIO N 
R IP K &  CRNTRAL AIR-HRAT 
C O V IR R O  R ATIO  LAR O R

I N l ^ f ^ S U M M E R
R si iiCSR R f  RMiCtt M l i .

1 a c m  S RR 1 R 1 car aflacRaR 
•ara tt caraaf Rraaas water 
waR, Rams carraR avarsliaR 
hRriMi isa taa

POOD FOR HflOUGHT
RaavMtflRacaraltR Rrtck 4 RR 3 

I RaiRlatsstarafaavarsitallV'Rlfi 
Ran wItR Raavllfwl ha laatly 
carpaf Rra#as clasa la sctiaal

n e 'I T a  BIGEY
avarsitaR Rama wHR firaalaca 
larmal Rm Raaa Rallt In kit 3 
Rain  larva lat Ilka kak if In 
c awn try Mi i ia  city t3l*SM rat air 
Raat.

LOVELY 3 BR 2 BATH
Rrlcktla lanca« lavaty Rraaas.

PASS UP THE TV
lat as sRaw yaw this lavaty larva 
3 RR 3 R 3 car fa ra fa  1 carvart
flaw carvat, Rrapas RwSt In kit.
U 3 ^

L A K E ^ jBROWNWOOD

TWO BEDROOMS A
a Mttta laRn) Raawitvl itartar 
Rama wrItR 1 car RatacRaR 
•aravi lavaty nalftiRarRaaR 
tancaR anty Stc.SRR.

TOUCHDOWN
na, flat taatval Rat a placa ta 
stay anR sntay vaaR llvMif 3 
iarna RR 3 Rail huva Nv-ln 
kItMan Ran RaUfRtflraalaca 
larva Rlctura wlnRaw at sinn' 
wItR IslanR aatkif anR caakinf 
wmt cwslam caRkiats 3 stary 
narava apt twmlRiaR. camar lat 
mwst saa ta appraciata. 1374##. 
Raf.aR.

CATCH
tRa Ran I tRa t c a n Ra m a Ra an t RI s 
lavaty 3 RR 3 Rail, larmal llv 
Rwva Ran witR flraplaca carpal 
Rrapas avarsiiaR kit cavaraC 
paia tancaR 3 car carpart

g r13 (?s t a r t e r
stwcca carnar M  witR I cat 
attacRaR farapa 3 RR 1 RatR 
anlytl3.SRI.

CLOSE TO COLLEGE
3 RR 1 Rail 1 car aftadiaR va
tancaR Rrtck trim carpat nic<A * ̂

W ORltlPEELER
k M «W «l 1 t t » n  I  IV ) katk
cw attMlwA %ar Kt krkli

M S A

iHouretForSale A-2

!U
cDONAlD REAITY"

M iH u n n r U bsmSf
S»-W N(. S Ol l'» S ' I

Y O i m  W ANT TO %Wt TIMt T W K II Rafora t  aftar you look at othars| 
lika It. O vaaiia  dan, baomad ctgs, firaploca. covarad patio for sociol 
avants, baoutiful viaw of city. Dromotic antry woy. Obi voroga, 4br. 2
bth, brick. Highly dasirad n-hood. RAO's.
K M TW O O O  ~  $40*110 iga, spociout 4 br 2 bth, potio, traas. So 
aconoiQicol lo buy with r>aw VA or FHA loon. This axcaptiorKil homa 
hot a lot of faoturas you'll lika.
UNM R iISjOOO. Baan bok ingothousat lotaly? Than you'll racognlaa 
this praty, 3 br 1 bti os o good buy. Lika naw vinyl siding, shuttars, 
Convaniant locotion
ICURRY RirntT i  14 JO O  2 h omas, corrrar bt. Rant tham 4 wait. Orond 
polantiol commarciol bcoton .
SROO DOWN plusclosirrg costs — FHA or no down VA loon ovoibbla. 
Cuta 2br 1 bth, pbs Iga corpaladdan dbi corport. Naor coibga.
A  N N I, T M i, CORONADO H IU S  — 4 badroom 2W bths homa. 
Swimming pool-garT>a room. A baoutiful homo
raiST T IM I O i fH ID  5 bdrm, 2 bth, 2 story, brick, firaploca, lovaly 
custom dropas-c bond liars. Dbt corport, brick patio. Ovar 2600 aq. ft. 
Approx W oaa. S-EoP Big Spring
M n R R T  whan rapoirsora com pbtad ttis brick homa will bahord 
to baoi. 3 br 2 bths, super b rga  living-family area, 16 bik lo Khool*golf 
course $25,000. Only $500dwn plus ebs ing with naw FHA loon. 
OONUMfROAL. LOIR. A C R IA O I 1 Wash fitvd. rasidantiol lot. 2. 
Silver Haals20ocra-1800. parocra 15 20 bl'$12,000.
OARDtNCITY — 5 bdrm, 3corgoroga. baoutiful paeon traas.
-  ^  . . .  Dann Johnaofs 24R>1iR7
e * M ].M M h a ll a * 7 4 7 M  Jim I t S O M *
lll• n la • ll a»7 -7M S j « « i | f «  Con«my 1*7-2244
ie e le n t  2424214 OorJonM yrtdi 2 4 2 4 M 4

f

NOVA DEAN RHOADS
^ i^ ln d e p e n d e i x l  

Broker* 
tl of America

Off. 263-2450 
800 Lancaster

nda RIffoy
263-7537

103 PERMIAN B D L G .-263-4663
JEFF S SUE BROWN — BROKERS —MLS

Conale Ga rrison 263-2858 
LaRue Lovelace26.'<-afS8 
O.T. Brewtier 
C om m erc ia l 
Jeff Brown SRA, GRI

Virginia Tamer 263-2188 
Martha Cohom 263-ta»7 
Lee Hans 267-Sail
Sae Brown 267-6236

omens IT oa AMS
AaR Aamlly Rraams. TRH

kaawsy is a sifRt ta RskaiRi DtRal 
aaR caavaniant lacatlaa anR 
laaRaR wMR aatras. FamHy 
ream Has catRaRral canmg anR
kaawtifal tirapiaca. I  lavaty 
RaRrasms wUR RaaatHal Rrapas. 
•rick cawrtyarRs. fraat anR 
Rack. Hat a kwp* b t  wilk maay 
Iraas. Dawkla parapa wrttR nica 
aR§alnMtv sRap

FICTURR FRRTTV FLACR

MaRarw spNt level Rama an 
acraava. Native caRar cavers 
IRa vaHay «Rat sarrawnRs tins 
MNsWa Raaaty. Nava vmur 
ream wrHk RaamaR callinf. 
Larva HvMiv ream wHR wraaR 
RarwMii liraplaca. farmal Rintnv 
wNR pNcRaR Ream calliny. 
Cat tarn kitcRan, larva atmty.

One at HipRianR SaatH's mast 
RaaatHal Mamas. Map# larmal 
Mvinp aaR Rininp. Fatly 
apaippaR kltcRan inciaRinp 
raRar even. A Ray winRaw 
Rraakfast area avarlaaks 
canyan. Larpt Ran wrttR wraaR 
Rarninv liraplaca. TramsnRaws 
master salfa. ManRsama 
ptayraam witR liraplaca. 
SItwalaR an carnar let.

Dwptai Ml a paaR area, always 
ranSaR. FricaR rlpRt at tl4  JiP.

INVITINO AND RRAUTIFUL

A prastiyiaws Rama In ascallant 
w siiM irR iig . TRts 3.1 attars aH 
tRa astras inciaRinp Rapa 
sanraam writR wfatartaW. Larpa 
aralk-ln clasats tar pliwty at 
•tarapa; small yarR tar lasy 
msintananca anR pricaR ripRt 
tar paick tala. SRswm Ry ap- 
palntmsnt anty. CaN363-U4l.

DON'T H lS IT A T l_____________

Leak at this anacaflaa Rama In 
CaransRa NlNs. Immacalata 
canRHian, farmal livMif raam, 
RIninp raam. larpa RatRs. a itra 
atarapa. RaaaWtally lanRscspaR. 
Nia fanca. aN RatN-Ms. AN yaa'R 
naaR ta Ra ta iRis ana Is mava In. 
ta t ESS sRaw yaa Raw macR fRIs 
Rama Rasta attar. CRN 3-1341.

ARsalataly aRaraRla 3 RaRraam.
1 RatR. AacanNy llstaR; tRtt ana 
can't last wHR cavaraR patla. 
AatrlparataR atr. tancaR Rack 
yarR. all naw appliances. RaiH- 
in Raakcptas. naw tinalaam in 
kltcRan. naw aatsiRa paint make 
NRs ana a sapar Raptr Ray. CaH 
$-1341 tar an appaintmant taRay.

T H t  FD IC « IIA IO M T_________

On fRIs aiRar Rama in paaR 
canRWian. Yav'N lava tRH 4 
RiRreim. 3 RatR at Nrit sipRt. 
New Kanmara appHancas anR 
smaatR tap laH clapnMip stave. 
Rarllnp svaraam avarlaaks 
Rapatifai Rack yarR wifk 
twimmlnp paal. Dan't Relay — 
CRN as taRay.

tA N O IF K IN D t

ivat wrRat yaa^ft Raan laafcinp 
H r  -> Oamnp 3 RsRrasm wHR 
lafs at panaWnp. Naw plamRinf 
arttR sMRi anR RisRwaeRar. Wali 
inapiataR wHR atHc vanf-a- 
tatara. paa prW anR bmp. Nba 
ppbt bcatbn. CaN 3-1341 fpr #n 
appaintmpnttaRay._____________

T H D A «'$  NO CO M FLIM INT

LHb a IMb Rpma. Yaa'N bvafRa 
vb w  tram iRtt apaebaa 4 
RaRraama* 3b RatRa. farmal 
iivlnp ream, larpa eat in- 
kltcRan. anR bnaly tomNy raam 
WitR liraplaca. Fraatifflaaa 
MipRianR Saatk bcp fbn.________

iU IT  RIGHT

mpftarl TRb 3 RaRraam, I RatR. 
Wvinp riRm vfHR brpa kitcRpn
can Ra yta rt b r  f  1MM. CNI anR
b tp aa tbw ltb ypp .____________

FOR TN O IR  F R IC lO U i 
Y R A R t_________________________

WRan year towRy b  yatmp. TRH 
cRr u rMip  t  RaRraam. 3 RatR 
Rama H last araltbp far yaa. 
F irep lace in tam ily ream, 
brtnai liviR f raam. kNcRan wNR 
RpiN Ins and sanraam maRa tRH 
Rama en eseetbnl pereARee.

P C N O O tO A ll

Jm r a sRip anR a Ra^taacRaai. 
Lavaty 3 RaRraams. Ran. 1 RatR. 
wHR atr canRHbnMsf. Clean as a 
p b  at l ll. fP I. Owner wNH sail VA 
arPNA.

JU tTLISTRD

AnR lifst parts ct 3 RaRraams. 
1b RatRs. Ran. Naw crpat b  
Iivlnp ra a b  anR Ran. 
RafripartaR air. Harry b  saa 
NMs cRarmar.

SCHOOL S T A R y SOON

Tima b  mava H naw. Valve can 
Ra years b  RHs ntca 4 RaRraam, 
Ran. kltcRan ptvs. Nice pvita 
naipnRarRaaR. wHRin w abbp  
Risianca b  sRappbf canter

^ N R R  N IR O S  TO SRLL

Make an aftar an fRIs neat littb  I 
ksRraam Rama an carnar bt. 
OartMsf Rama tar tRa nawty-waR 
ar small bm iiy.

lAAKR THIS YOUR NAFFV 
■  NOINOI

•ast vaiaa w a 'v t  seen la 
mantRs. 3RaRrasm.3RatR. krkk 
Rama iRat Ras RaR bnPer b vb p  
care. NatRlnp b  Ra Rwt mava b  
anR an|ay bncaR yarR. cavaraR 
pafb. sbp b  parapa. Owner wiH 
paV A arFH A atm .3 M .

JUST LISTED

TRH 3 RaRraam. 1 RatR. Rrkk 
Rama b  baal bcatbn. Cbsa b  
sRappinp canter. caNapa and
scRaaH. T ib  tsneaR. yarR. sinpb 
parapa car pa tad tRrv-afft Can 
bsaa. tiSAM.

■OUITY R ID U C tO

Ta t lJ W  an fRIs 3 Radraam. t 
RatR, Rrick Rama b  Dawplas 
ARdItbn. MantRty paymanH 
S34P. im niadbb passassbn. 
Lavaty carpat. Rar-Ra paa prMI.

A QUIRT FLACR ___

Ta call Rama. WRaii an yav'll 
Rear will Ra rwatllnp srMid in fRa 
traas and natara saands.

Cavntry lIvMip wrttR 4 acres, trait 
traas and water wall 3 
baRrooms. 1 bath Gall Read

WANT TO LRAVR THR CITY3 

Jest sRart drive ta 
Read and tRH 

fpam RavRta-wriRa maRlla Rama
an b  acre. 4 Radrearns. 3 RatRs. 
saparab dan. larpa tamHy 
kibRan. FlnancbpavaibRb.

SO MUCH FOR SO LITTLR

TRis cRarm bf aider Rrkk Rama 
attars 3 RaRraams. 3 RatR, far
mal RbMip, saparatf Rraakfast 
naak. attk tar pama raam ar 
aitra starapa. All tRis pivs 
aRfatnlnp 3 RaRraam Appatt^ 
tmant b r  a itra  Incama, ar 
matRar-Ms-bw iivlnp pvarbrs. 
AppralsaR at S34.PM.

INDOORARLR________

Year saarcR tar cambrtaRla 
Iivlnp w ill anR — nlcaly 
RacarafaR 3 RaRraam, 1b RatR. 
Rrick trim Rama. FanaiaR kit- 
cRan, anR larpa Ran. Larpa 
wtlllty raam. carpabR anR 
Rrapas. Garapa anR warksRap. 
UnRalbvaRb at S33.MP.

" ■ L I O A N C I
■V IR V W H R R R "

■lacwtlva Rama — swpar Hear 
plan. Farmal Iivlnp raam. 
saparab Rb lnp raam. larpa Ran. 
RaaRif parapa anR affica. 
earner lat In prastlplaas 
bcatbn. A Ratbr RaHt Rama at

Far iRasa bakinp b r  tRat 
Mwipanslva Rama writR b H  at 
raam. I  RaRraam. brpa Mvbp

aicaWenl canRHbn. Only
lIf.R

FOR T N I  FRIM R OF YOUR
LIFO___________________________

Drive awf far IRa tima at ya«r 
Me. Saa IRH ■paclavt Rams an 3P 
acres. iFs aR Rare. Raam tar 
Raraas. NtR panR and parRan
spat. TrptyaHavan.____________

SMALL 3 RROROOM MOMR

TRpt Ras Raan ilvaR b  anR bvaR. 
Qvlat straaf. b ts  at treat. 
parRan b  patter wrttR. Only 
• 3 jt i.

WALK t h r o u g h
with ma manfally. than call b  
saa. Owmar says, "a t least brinp 
an a tb r", Ha. "can say Vas, ar 
NO". Open the front drs into 
spaciovs antranct Mali, look to 
year left, a polished llv. O-rm. 
Ta yaur ripht, dan firapi ab t of 
RIt-ins, than a bip pama rm 
opens b  Rk-yd. 4 ar s bds. 3b

S rl^ O N p O H S A r
sch bus at front Dr Attr. 7- 
rm hawse. Nice kit, dbit 
evens, r s  M-wava. Hupa 
mstr b'rm, Fratty hdy bth, 
arrpad b r  busy wkars. It's a 
hdy. livabla Rama. S4d's.

JUST PAST fk NORTH

___________ Sue — Norman
HOUSE TO BE MOVED

3-b's. 3 R'l. central air can. A 
heat, pantbd, naw shapa kit, 
with camar sink A window, Rtt- 
in stave— wtility rm. S4.SPP.

NO ONE BREATHING
dwn yawr nacki In this lawn, 
tree surrevi^ Rrk Roma.
Farsan -M tram the

I C M V T i .  Unbwa wall 
|i ^ T n -sh ap  at raar.

pwiat h
arranpi .......
Trailar space. tTd's.

CASH SALE
a met

wails 
water

Nko  Romas A mabila Ram# 
cbsa by IS.M4

DON’T PLAY IN
the Sti I Lpt paved carnar let is 
ancharad wntR cyctana fence 
Fatb. Marry pe-rawnd Rmy 1 
bdrms, last arawnd carnar from 
sch. shops, .can fin ance 
anyway lll.o a tM

DEARMK...
Saa.aaa name awyer. H erts  a- 
ham# with all new madam 
appliances Rutty kit lains a 
firapi dan. 1 hmpsiia bdrms. 1-3 
3 R's. This view will cbsa the 
deal. Call today

JUSTAROUNDTHE
carnar b  Jr Hi A prada schs S 
Rape rms. needs repairs, bat 
year valva will incraasa. Hawse 
svrraandad by nicer Mamas 
II4.IPP.

1 -

THE HOUSE THAT
says "walcama" It's cRaary, i r t  
brh Sunny kit. 3-wMa windows 
aver dbla sink, factory sat in 
cabinats. This Reuse is ready b  
radiate warmth A ratlacf year 
haspitaiity Caiiapa area.

115.600 MARCY SCHOOL
3-ft's 1b R's. Lpa sunny kit 
opens b  nka family dan. Crpts

W eifsW S L
3 M'S R m P b l  terms b
pood cr S f l L D  ̂ *^9  bt t 
oxtrab  13P4.

COMMERCIAL LOT
Narth Hwy lflii44* ft. II3.SPP.

S T ( > P | / f e l N G A ^
''scR-taii atfr Mama, rafrip-air 
tx tra  insviaiad can walk, 
awntf will pa FHA ar VA.

FOR YOUR MOTHER
In law iti Oiva Mar a rm A b at 
Mar own A may all Mapav- This is 
a Oldar. Lpar A axtar wrall.btt. 
insviatad Mama .and Randy b  
scRs. shops, immac Mi 4 aat. C- 
Maat iba  naw. U mwst saa saan. 
m.spp.

BEST REALTY
I MIH _*i,
I ,im  . i s l u i ____

O IB
LOOKINO in  KRNTWOOOt 
Oaa^ mHa IRb 3 Rad. t  Rp. w-dM. 
Rarapa Cast. rat. ak  A Raai. OH-Mi 
diaRw. abva water aattanar, nka yard. 
T H IF R IC R  ISRIOHT 
Already appraised, 3 Rad. i b  Ra.. dan. 
cavarad pafb. fancad yard, extra 
sbrapa.

NICR 3 • ID .  OH NOLAN
Call b  saa tRH Rama w-parapa at a
prka yaw'll Hka.
DON'T OVRRLOOK THIS ONR 
On Ridparand, Only l4,SPPi Clean. 
Nant. Oar-w sfrp. Nka Fancad trani A 
RacRyard wrttR camant sbrm  cellar. 
TWO RRD. ON H ILLS IO l 
TRH Rama Is nka and raamy w-bnead 
yard, patb. parapaj Canvsnbnt b

IMMACULATR H O M I ON C O R N ILL  
3-4 Redream, 3 Rd. Insirtatdd. sbrm  
wrtnddws. Lavaty Yard w-many trees. 
Cedar bnce.
HOM I W ITH37x33 WOR KSHOF 
Clean Rrkk, 3 Dad. Gar., 6 ft. bcatad 
an Marshall Or. Naw Llstbp, Call

LOCATIO  AT KNOTT 
3 Rad. Llv., Din.. Kit.. Flws 3 mams 
•»pttalrs: On 4.?3 Acres W-Onrapa A 
•ams.
SPANISH S T V L I R IA U T Y  W-FOOL 
Spaebas 3 Rad. 3 Ra. Dan w-cattiadral 
call. A Firapi. Alt-In China HwbR. 
•aakcasa. Oask, M km . Ov. A Marai 
ATT IN T IO N  INVISTORS:
Wa Mava Ranial Units. Lab. A Farms

Cbta Fika 
Wanda Owens 
Mary F. Vaaphan 
Mary Franklin 
A H. Oansan

1-364-3333 
3t3-3P34 
343.3131 
347-4343 
343-1444

Ho iF o r W Ie _________ ^  fbig bpring (T#xa*) H erald , ifiu r* ., Ju ly  20,1978 9-B

^jpring City Realty MLS IB
Mebe Jackson___3-3629

390Wcet9tfa 263-8492 Jimmie Dean. Mgr. 3-8492

• lA U T IF U L  LOT In CanRama. 1 
ac. tract with trwR. paean A iRada 
traas. sirm caMar, w ab r wall, 
sbrapa Nwd. S4.m.

SAND SFRIHOS Rmy 4 bdrm. 3RtR, 
w abr waN. tip. S3l4#a.

3 ADRM, 3 9t h , a l  carpat A dnyl 
fbars. b fsa f rm. Oaad be. SI3.9SP. 
FRICR RRDUCIO  Caby St. rmy S 
bdrm. 1 RtR, hit. din. dan. fned. Naw 
vinyl sidMip.

AURNA VISTA DR Jfrsf rd R. af Val 
Varda Or. CaaRama ScR. Olst. 4.3 ac. 
tracts WrttR wtflltlas. w ill build 
far yaa ar sad land.

AFFROX. SP AC. prime camm. bnd 
acmss tram Mabna-Hopan Rasp.

Oraat lac. b r  mad. re lated  
Rasinasias.

AFFROX A.C. Hwy frontafa. 
comm prop an lS-14 sbrafrant with 
llv. ptrs. -

RRS. COMM. INO. LOTSnaar Dairy 
Oaaan Ml CaaRama.

FORSAN SCH. DIST. Attrac. 3 
bdrm, nka pvt be. Total price 
SI4.SP4.

' HOOSIKR ST. in Sand Sprbips. 4 
bdrm.lbPi, w abr wall. CI4PP.

TOTAL FRICR 114.9511 bdrm. 1 bth, 
all pnW. fd  cand with >6basamant.

Wa work witRcwsbm RwiWars.Rrinp 
as year pbn ar saa ana af ears, ana 
Raasa almast fblsMad bat will start 
anatharonabryaut C a ll Cam

SHAFFER

293-8251
RRALTOR

COUNTRY LIVING — Lrp 1 Adrm. 3 
RtR, Arkh. Hapa Llv Rm w-Firapbea 
A CatRodralcallinp, 3-CF, WarkiRap. 3 
fd  walls, 19 Acres. t3p,3si. 
REMOOCLEO— 3 Adrm.3 AtR.Hapa 
Dan, ArkK CF, Cant H-A, Upper 19*».

3 ADRM — Arlck, Irp paneled Dan, 
cavarad patb. pd b e  an R. Side, mid
I T S .

COMMERCIAL — Oaad LacanOrapp. 
Masonry AMp cnald be 3 sap 
Awsinassas. Owner cansidar Finan- 
cinp. Mid SI'S.
ty A 1 Acre Tracts, pd water area. E. 
afCity

c l i f f t r a o Oe

JACKSHAFFRR

LOLASHRFFARO

293-7108
297-5149
297-2991

BETTERTHAN 
NEW

3 Radraam brick In WarlR Faaiar 
Additbn }  RatRs, Rit-Mi kit. 
CafRadral caMinp A liraplaca in 
spaebas dan. Oaabb parapa. 
Lika naw, Rvl owner Ras added 
drapes and landscapinp.

REEDER 
REAL ESTATE 

267-8266

SAY HELLO TO

^ E A  ONE REALTY
BUY IN BIG SPRING

267-8296 1512 SCURRY 267-1032
Laverne Gary, Broker Pot Medley, Broker, GRI

FROM REEDER’S 
OWNER WILL 
CARRY NOTE

Tw , hWHM - r k ,  #• M M .
0 «ly  tw .
* « ,rw n i. MM bMitrTlM  M*Mr 
IhTM M r M m  an , 1 *,1* aa 
canM. M . Call aaw.
EASY ASSUMPTION
UnRalbvaRb Ray — Only H4P4 
dawn Rays 3-3 with central Rnat 
and a ir. alt carpat. w-R 
liraplaca. cam pbbly brnlsRad. 
Includes ranpa. Rat. with ka 
maker, Iraaiar. DW. drapes, 
even Radspraads stay. Don't 
wnH.
PARKHILL
Laakinp far b H  at raam? Wa 
Rave Itf 3-3 WrttR Rapa dan, 3- 
wnik-in cbsaH Mi ancR Radraam, 
Rif caantry kltcRan. Camar bt, 
tv. rm., dauRla carpart. carpat. 
avHIda sbrapa. Law. b w  ITs.
OWNER MOVING
Has dactdsd b  pa VA ar FHA. 4- 
1-Vy with sap. llvlnp raam. Alp 
dan with w-R firaplaca. Oabt 
straat naar scRaal. Came saa. 
Under IM  JPP.

REEDER 
REAL ESTATE 

267-8266

COLONIAL
BUILDERS

Home Additioni 

Sidewalks — Patios 

Remodeling.

C a llU
For Estimates 

263-7261

504 Benton

Monday tor sair ?rjbbits 
Twrtday tor 5aia <0rabbit% 
Wrdn#\day ter %air SOrabbiit 
Thur%dav <er ieS'abb>rv
Sr.Og,
Saturday ter %aia rabbifiarm  
5ar the Classifieds. Sactiert L I

S Realtors
OFFICE

1999 Vines 293-44
Wally A Cliffa Slate293 299̂

JnckbTavbr__________343-9779

inpaat
lUPBM LatMiMI III K M i l y ,
I  k 1 k S w ic .  PM-ck «
Ml iiMwitMn. II7.M*

SP A^O U S *aiCK )■ 
W «t*l»sM ii e ls e . I s T 6  m M ,  
inRaaatIbl ndipRRdfRoad.

YQU'VR FOUND IT 1 R 2 b W- 
anormeas livMip area. Utl Rm, 
Dan. Oabt NbpRr. Hi M's. Saa 
this, it will abase yaa.

O W NIR  FIMAMCR Rrkk Hama 
3 • 3 k caald Ra used as a Dapbx 
Only 53499. dawn pay aat in taw 
years Just 512.SP9.

fF IF F Y  1 R Arick lb Aarpain at
aniyTTf.faa.
WR MAVR M ANY peed 
bcafUns far Ras A Camm Lets. 
Call as...

REALTY
HIGHWAY 87 S O U tH ' 

.263-1 }66,263-8467 '
K AVM O O R* U M S I,
•A R tA R A  *R V AN T m « * r  

:l a r r v  p i c k ------  MJ-WIS
ORLAUtTIM  ......  iu-1M4

COOK A TALBOT

SCURRY
CALL
267-257*

THELMA MONTGOMERY 
^  267-8754
(£ >

RUNNELSTREET
l - i sdraams. 3 baths. 14x39 livmp 4 
dMsinp raam camb . tirapbet and sbp 
up inb ant af the mast afticbnt hit- 
chans yaa'il aver sbp tnb, 4 ft. bar.
Raitt in ranpa. dishwasMar. parRapa 
disposal, campaebr. carpafad. same 
drapas. cantral Raat A air. cavarad 
patb, fancad. dawRb carpart.

THIS IS A HONEY!
3 Radraam. 3 RatR. 14x35 kltcRan A 
dmmp area Ras CamMsp b p  sbva witR 
salt claaainp even, diskwasRar. 
parRapa d«spasai. carpabd A draped.
saparab atiUty raam with wasRar A 
dryer, sbrapa. sinpla carpart.

C O M M E R C IA L  
PROPERTY
Naian Straat — isai 149 ~  Oraat Ray 
3V| b H  Rahvaan 3rd A 4tR anty Ut.aaa. pasas.

THIS IS T H I H O M I YOU 
H A V I W A IT IO  FOR. A 
Raaatifal 3 Aadraamt, 3 RatRs 
writR Ip aky raoms and a 
perpaowt dan w-FF. Yea'll bva 
IRa bcatbn. In Kantwaad. cbM  
b  Kantwaad ScRaal. Ship ia 
parapa. nkaly landscaped yard, 
ctndarRiach tenet, saparab 
dininp raam and raasanabta 
prka sails this ana at saan as 
yaa saa it.
R R D U C IO  FOR QUICK 
S A L IM l This 91 aert tract 
bcatad in Ackarly Ras Raan 
radacad b r  pakk sale, and 
soma lucky Rayar wrtll pat net 
bn ly the acraapa. Rat the 
Raaatifal Rrkk Rama 3 Adrms, 1 
RatRs. a lovely farmhaasp 
camplataly carpeted. Itx lP  
barn, caw barn, septic tank and 
new w abr wall.
COUNTRY L IV IN O  OUT 
COAHOMA WAY. Want a 3 
Aadroam, I4e RatR Maas# rad 
Rrick with Mapa dan with 
firaplaca. Nicely bndscapad 
yard, a peed half acre wHR Rapa 
backyard. R ID U C R D  TO 
533,999.
VA OR FHA WILL FUT YOU 
INTO THIS H O M I RIOHT 
AWAY. 3 Aadroams. I AatR, 
com abbly carpabd. A smaU 
starter Roma far samaana 
wantinp b  pay amand $139 a 
mantR. It would make a nka 
Mama b r  a small family.
A CHARMINO H O M I, newly 
carpabd, painted and dacarabd 
and In an Idani bcatbn. Cbsa b  
callapa on 1 itR. this Rom# is waR 
worth 514,519. 3 Aadroams. 1 
RatR.
DOLL HOUSR. nka Ibor plan. 3 
Aadroam, iVy RatR. Carpabd 
writR nica dMiM»p area and nka 
sited kitcRan. Sbp payinp rant 
and Ralld up n nka apaity in tRH 
charmer.
•  A A U T IF U L  K IT C N R H . 
Cabinets done in parpaaus 
paidan waadan tanas cam- 
plimanfs the Rapa kitcRan 
dacarabf stybd in Raaatiful 
accent colors. Sapaastarad 
Radraam and Ip master Radraam 
make up two of b a r Ip sb o p b f 
rooms. In b r  M»b I9  byar that 
fronts onb formal livMsp area. 
Two wotof woHs ond mony troH 
trots mako tho yard a RoaatibI 
additisn b  tRa Rama.
JUST T N I FRICR RANOR 
YOU ARR LOOKING FOR 
134,119 b r  this Raawtlbl 3 
Radraam l b  RatR with 1343 sp. 
ft. Rat a ir a lavaiy dan. 
A a a a t i fa l ly  c a rp e t e d  
thraapRaat. You would Rovo b  
bok bop and hard b  find a 
Mease this neat and sharp.
141 ACRA FARM. 1 Aadrm 1 
AatR stacca Maasa. 53 acres Mi 
caltivatian and 197 acres 
pasture. 3 w abr walH, 15 DAL 
FM. A real Rarpam. 5359 an 
acre.
FOUR AAOROOMS, H lA T IO  
FOOL. HUOt RACK FATlO. 
NICKLY LAHOSCAFID. WRat 
mare can you ask b r f  Try Mapa 
Pan writR firaplaca, andarpraand 
sprinkler system and cellar 
wndor Raasa. Yaa wron't Rallava 
the prka an b is  anat 
lU N K IH  LIVINO RM makes 
b is  Raaatibi Rama somsbinp 
special. TRa kitcRan is nny 
■roman's Proem coma true wrHR 
porpaaws ash cabinats. Lp rms 
and unipaa tbor pbn will make 
b H  3 Radraam 1b Rob your

lS tT  o STVm T W  MM.
and IIP b r  commercial pur-

Lanrtt, Miller 
Harvey Bothell

263-3686 Don Yales 
263-4640 Doioresrannon

263-2373
267-2418

CALL US FOR THE DETAILS ON THESE HOMES
3911 MAC AU5LAN 

I319WA5SON NO

CUSTOM 1 ADRM ., Fs ATM., HUOA KIT A FAM. RM. 991,999 

P tN O V A T I A lO  I AORM , LVO-. FAM. RM.. DIN. RM. ON l lA C P iS  199.994

NO OVAL V tRO C  NR N t  W ON 9 44 ACRIS, 1 ADRM . 3^ ATN.. COAHONU SCHOOL S7PJ99
WILLIAMSRO C N C LO S IO FO O L .lA D R M S .lA T H S M LO t.O lH . 55A999

34I1ALLRNDALC 0V1R399950 FT.. 1 ADRMS , 3 ATNS. ALT IN'7S. LOR DININO US.P99 
1599SCURRY I STORY, NISTORICAL LANDMARK. N A T IV I STONR, CORN. LOT. 55X599 

1995 1 list I  AORM,, l b  ATH.<S ACRA. ARICK, RRF AIR. ALT. IN KIT 949,999

4P41VICKY 3 AORM.,t«6 ATHt , H U O t DAN W FRFL.. NRWLY INSULATID . N IA T  S4A.9P9

19P900LIA0 4 ADRM « 3*s ATHS . STUDY. DAN, FORM. LVO A OINIHO. TILA  FNCAO 949.599

OLOOAILRO AVARYTMINO L IK A  NAW. 3HUOA ADRMS., NAW KIT., FRFL.. 3ACRAS 939,999 

APPR A IStD .3tD R M S.3PTH S. WA T AR W ALL 944,999 IMS E 35b

NORTH OF TOWN 3 RORM, 3PT MS ON ALMU5I AN AC. COAHOMA OR A S. K H . 937,599.

3933CONNALLY 4 ADRM . 3 AT MS. ARICK, SA F. U T IL ITY  53X549

3199CACILIA AEAU TIFULLY DACORAT AO. 3 ADRM.. RAF. AIR, SUN FORCH 931.599

1191 R.4TH 3 ADRM.. 3 ATM ALT IN '7p  PLUS 1 ADRM HOUSI A 3OAR. AFTS. S39,fP9

1193 A 4TH OOODCOMMARCIAL LOCATION, t ADAM., STONA ON t LOTS. MANY OUT ALDOS. IT ,399

1419 A 17TH ROOMY 9 ADRM. W AlO K it . STORM WINDOWS. AID ORTACNADOAR. 139.199

3339 DREXEL CLEAN 3 ADRM.. I  RTH., ARICK W- WOOD SHINO ROOF. ALT. IN O-R S34.7M

S799CONNALLY EQUITY AUY, 3 ADRM, 3 ATH., FRFL.. WORKSHOF, FNCAD YD. 594.999

119 00L IA 0  AlO OLD STUCCO IN OOOD COMMERCIAL LOCATION. AFT. IN RAAR. S1S.999

4Pf A 3NO 3 ADRM. W ALUM INUM  SlDINQM FURNISHED AFT. UFSTAIRS. 534,599

N. MOSSCRAAK LAKE RD U NFINISH AO H O UIA. LIVAALA A A S IM IH T , 1 ACRR. NICA YD. SIX799

1199 MT VERNON WASH FL. I ADRM., 1<Y ATH., SAP UTILITY. STORAOR HOUSR 53X599

STARLINO CITY RT MOAILE HOME ON 9 49 ACRAS, OOOD WATER W ALU  3 ADRM., S31.IP9

4u:CIRCLE NICA 3 ADRM, HUOA DAN. RAF. AIR, FORM. LVD. RM. SII.999

M9 0EOROA WASH. FL OLDAR HOMA. 3 AORM, 3 AlO ATHS. AFFRAISAD. S39.599

LAKE COLOR ADO CITY 3 ADRM MOAILA HOMA. REDUCED. OWNER W ILL CARRY NOTE S1XSP9

4IP4FARKWAY NAW LlSTINO , 1 ADRM MARC Y SCHOOL OlST.. S14.S9P

1397 SYCAMORE CUTA 3 AORM., NIC A HARDWOOD FLOORS A CFTm CARPORT SIX499

M1SHARDINO NIC ELY DRCOR AT AO 3 ADRM. S I A TO A FFR R C IA T I. FNCRD. 914JP9

i l l  N W 5TH ALUMINUM SIDINO, 1 ADRM., AVAF COOLINO. 11X119

SNYDER HIGHWAY ON Vy ACRA, 3 ADRM., LOA. LVO-. OOODW ATIR W ALL 99,499

1331 UTAH 3 ADRM , LVO- RM.. DAN. U TIL ITY, DATACHADDAR. 99,999

1911 JOHNSON COTTAOA ON 99x149 LOT, OOOD COMMERCIAL LOCATION 5X999

I9P4 NA RUNNELS THIS HOMA NEEDS MUCH WORK. MAKE OFFAR.

COMMERCIAL
1319 W 3RD WARAHOUSt. NEEDS REPAIR ON 3LOTS AA. W. IT  FRONTAOA 914.9P9

1331 W. 3RD. UNIVERSAL t o o Y  SHOP, 1 SHOPS. OFFtCR ON 19Px3S9LOT 549,999 

SNYDIR  HIGHWAY JARSRY L IL Y  AAR A ORILLOOOO AUSINISS NOW DOING 949.9P9 

A. 3ND 1.4S ACRAS NR. COTTONWOOD PARK. 5X999

S19 FLOCK THREE HOUSES ON UY ACRAS. OOOOCOMMRRCIAL FOSSIAILITIRS S4X9I

ACREAGE & LOTS
434NW4TH LOT 91,399

NORTHOFTOWN W ILLIAM  OR A AN ADO'N 13.SI ACRA FORA Sl.tSA FRR ACRR.

BAMINOLA ST 9Sx1l9LOT JUST OFF THORFA RD. SS.399 

1799 1.94ACRAS SSJ99 

O A R D IN C ITYH W Y. 1X9ACRAS. 19,999 

ANDARSON ST. 1X34 ACRRS. S1SM ACRA TOTAL S34.S19 

ANDRAWSHWY. SB.13 ACRA. P A R T IA L L Y  IN CULTIVATION U7.9P9 

SNYORRHWY. 34.WACRIS U9.3S9

REEDER
WE'LL SHOW 

YOU
THE TOWN

4tb
PARKI
M r, M n ** . (eK M i f w  fearm. 
t f t i m n  t K .  f in p la tt .  m w  
CM-pM. c w iw  tH. MM  tww Wll . 

IIM t.
P R IC E  C U T  
DRAS’nC ALLY
M  *rw i,  M «  *M .M M  kM (. M
a,«t l*-M — • itMl ,t

JU ST  R E D U C E D , 
FORSAN SCHOOLS
*1 « n *  m M  Dm  HrapUen. 
* m *M  **rPtP , app. ta per*. 
P m h m Hc

ACREAGE SOUTH
—App. U  K m  |mt K m t  In m  
Mprey S c*M l W a lilP it,, 
pMUPNIttn. M lW irt.
MOSS SCHOOL
—aaMKy >-l plpt c k p K K  Pk . 
P.a c K  yp r, IM.M*.
REF. A IR  W-B
FIREPLACE
— ]. i  ow a  •< ,«•  .taT, Caatca 
kay at t u jM .
PRES'HGE BUILDING 
SITE
K m .  m m  CaNapa — Hv iat» — 
m ty t IM * .
86 ACRES
Watt at cItY. water wall, aniy 
S39.P99.
6ACRES
—Nprb at city — SS.5P9. 
SPAaOUS2BDRM 
—tap. dbbA , Rat. pk. carpal ~
aniySiteSdi.
DON'T MISS
a chance b  Mava y t t r  awn 
acraapa and a nka Rama —> 19
acrax 1 w ab r waRx b b  af treat 
ptaa 3 Rdrb Rrk. Rama.
IM M A C U L A T E
CONDITION
— a da* bdrm Rama aa
kaaatHi W E # /  camar
bf. Catbm  ̂ < £ # 1  pax bvafy 
MH. caRiwab  ana 7 ^  aHnp make 
tRH an axtrn apaclnl Rama.
OWNER HAS MOVED
and matt idfl b H  I  bdrm rack 
Rama naw crpt. Rtt b  hit. dan 
Nrapfc. bad* af atarapa. Frkad

IN WORTH PEELER
an axcaptb nni Rama wHR many 
axtras. M -t. Wrapfe. In aankan 
daxaep. L .R .,naw cantR tArtf. 
Pir.
C O M P L E T E L Y
REDECORATED
Inaida A aat. FraaR pakit and 
naw crpt b  b H  t bdrm. l b  R b  
Rama. Oaad bcptbn.
VACANT AND READY 
FOR OCCUPANCY
— 3 Rdrb Rdma. b> bncad yd. 
ettacRed carperi— iPpPPP.

GREAT LOCA'nON IN 
PARKHILL

bvaty bmWy Rama. 4 bdrm. 1 
Rb. RaW t b .  rm. tam a rm. 
pretty patb. Rrk Aar A-D rat. 
Hr, cant. Rf. t in pH tnr. TRktba.

Bill E *m , Broker 
Lila E tiei, Broker.

CLOSE TO SCHOOLS
~  3 Rdrm. 3 Rb b  axcalbnt 
tanditian. 3 tap bncad ydt, 
parapa warkaRap area, ip dan. 
an naw app. b  Rtt b  hit.

SUPER HOME
— 3 Rdrm. 1b Rb an nka paiat 
ftraat, aftka caab Ra aaad tar 
4b Rdrm. LAvaly dan w ib  frpic 
A cabadrai caMbp. bndacapad 
yd. twantbi.
FRESH BRIGHT LOOK
— wHR naw wallpaper A many 
naw bataraa. CRarmbp 3 Rdrm 
rack Rama an camar bt. DRI 
carpart «park5Rap-5brapa 
Caantry kit., tap. atnity la rty  
Amaricandacar braapRaat
C A N N IB A L 'S
CASSEROLE
— b a  prka ^  S Rdrm, Hy 
Mb Maw _  A  % T \  awed b  b e  
Rena. C O V ^  M  (awnar 
waab I w  . « r  a bar mablb 
Rama aa part pmt) A aaaama 
pmb af 134 par m nb b  praand 
awimmbp paal.

FITS THE BILL
— b r  b a  amali family ~  3 Rdrm 
an cam ar b f. If- klf A tap. 
atHIty. pretty naw crpt.

D E S IG N E D  FO R  
UV1NG
— Ypa'ii faN b  bva w ib  b ia  3 
Rdrb, 1 R b  Rrk. farmal llv. A b  
dan din b p  camRbatbn. DRi 
parapa an earner b t  in Kant-

W H A T E V E R  YO U
NEED
— wa Rave t t ~  b b  bcatad In all 
aaetbna af A b  Sprinp. CaH b r

R1EADY TO MOVE 
INTO
— 1 Rdrm Rama an camar b f 
terraandad Ry Rb treat. Naw 
crpf ^  pabt braapRaat. Lavaty 
naw kltcRan —> m b  bant.
GARDEN a T Y  HWY
— 3f ncrat wHR law apaltv and 
aaaama S1P9 par m nb pmb. 
Tptaf 9dP9.
E S T A B L IS H E D  
CABINET BUSINESS

Spaebaa maaanry RIdp. w. 
aver 4A99af. ft. bgaad  bcatbn. 
Fatly apalpipad w. almaat naw 
macRbaa A b ab . Axcalbnt 
bcama. CaH b r  dataiia.
HIGHLAND SOUTH
— TRH axacatlva Mama la 
faallty braapRaat. Frml. livbp 
rm. iHBfa dan w. frpfca. 1 Rdr. 
3Vy RtRx cavarad patb —b a le  
• f . ft. ̂  Vaart - -  b r  S74.3P9.

JUST LISTED
— Tk, m M M « I  k*rm. m  klN

M M I * l t  tamily — *M , 
Wf. ta R-O ta ipNItaM klMHtai. 
H*ta. • K N f, .  CMU. Nm I. Jm I 
l*JM .

267 S266
FORSAN SCHOOLS
— Lba naw and family aitad. 
ix tra  brpa tamity rm. w. frpfca 
A RH b x  ampb atrp. b  path 
Rattan kH. 3 Rdrmx 3 alapant 
k b ta la n  4acrat. Vaa'NHkaNt

SPACE TO SPARE
— 3 Rapa Rdrma, 1 RtRx R b  dan. 
praat ttrp. rat. ak. parapa A
lance watRinptan Place. 
539AP9

PRETTY YARD
A Rb kitcRan b  b H  aratt kept 1 
Rdrm an Sfadiam. A b  ttrp. 
Raata. parapa. SlP't.

SUM M ERTIM E*
b a  Nvinp it aaty b  tRH 3 Rd. 1 
Rb Rrkk Rama b  Wataan
Additbn. Rat. air — cant. Real. 
dithwatRar D R  Rtt b  kH. 
Twantlat.

EASY TO ENJOY
b i t  3 Rd Rrkk an Marriaan 
Straat «r lb  Mapa llvlnp ream 
9x19 Raata b  Rackyard wat aaad 
far raH b Rkda, caab Ra b r  
dept ar larpa warkaRap. 
Twantlat.
THE W A Y T O U V E !!
AaeaHtvlly landacapad yard 
«arraandt b i t  bva ly 1 Rd. 3 Rb 
Rm bca tad  naar callapa. 
p r a fa tt ia n a lly  dacara tad .
Sixtbt.

COM M ERgAL 

NEW LISTING
Cammarcial prep, in peed 
bcdtbn. Lbaar tb ra , Raar A 
wba tbra , 3 Rdrm Raata. traHar 
Raata all an 4 ac rat.

O P-B U S IN E S S  
PORTUNITY.
O eKM In, D ,y  Car, CMtar, Hta 
feMlWtat c « .M  kavt vertaty ta 
WM. 174 * c m  ctaN Nitre lal 
taK taty

PRIME COMMERHAL 
PROPERTY
Larpa dawnbwn waraRaatat 
wHRattica tpaca.
CORNER LOCATION
F.M. 799 — Oalbd — Ideal far 
brivinp Ratbatt. Almaat an 
acre w. frantapa an Rab ttraatx 
Oaaiity RIdp. w. cadar thaka 
rm l. Call naw.

GREAT BUSINESS
^••Iklim m , m r  
ta K M l NKta, ctakta, ta K *>  *  
N taw n. Ctll tar m w , ta- 
tarw taltai.

HF HI \I)V 
\u: HF h i : \i »v

Oiscowrr thr opm cu\tom homg 
YOU vr bern uYishirq for Com r 
>n to ifp  AprCA and p'xn* Lott 
« v « i i « b l r  tn Kentwood 
Hiqhignd South Coronado. 4 
Worth P ffirr

Patti Horton, Broker . 263-2742
.2670637 JaneBDavte 1.267-2636
Janele BrKlon 263-6862

2
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The shortest 
distance between 
buyer and seller 

is a line in 
the "Want Ads.

For

CLASSIFIED

Call 263-7331

Rf AL 1ST A TI

Business Property
Sp a c e  77x u  f o o t  tor l u u  c*ii its  

fof appointment. 9 00 a.m . to S OO
p m

M O N IY  M A K IN O  

• U S IN C S S T H A T W IL I . 

P A Y  FO R  I T S I L F  
IN TW O  Y t A R S

After 2S yeari owner wants ta 
retire so is wMlinf to carry 
papers with small down on well 
estaPllshed d riv a -ln  in ex- 
tremely pood location. O N C f  IN 
L I F i T I M C  O F F O R T U N IT Y .

La Casa Realty

26:1-1166 263-M97

Houses F'or Sale A-2‘

BY OWNER:
)  bedroom 2 baft brick homo. 
Form al livm f room, den, brldht 
new kPchen. Separata uhiity 
and storape buildinp. Fenced 
backyard with privata fenced 
patio. 12M Cornell. Shown by 
appointment 24)-a7P4 or 2*}- 
2I2P.

FOR SALE 
BY OWNER

Soper Nice I  dedroom. 2 Rath < I 
ta tra  Larpe Rath), Doable 
Oarape, Fenced Rackyard —  2 
A C R E

SAND SPRINGS- 
COAHOMA ARF:A 

267-1931

BY O W N E R   ̂ ^ - ^ “om. 2*'> bath, 
large brie #  n  . many extras 
Kentwood f t .  low equity
Phone 743 6jo i

N E W L Y  D E C O R A T E D  three 
bedroom is« bath, brick With small 
house in back 409 State 243 2419

t h r e e  B E D R O O M . Tw o  both, 
rofngereted oir 1450 square feet 421 
H ills ide  Phone 243 3531 for In 
tormolion

B Y O W N E R  Brick. 3 2, don, built In 
kitchon. refrigerated eir, fresh paint, 
new carpet 247 4443, 247 1230, 243 03R4

N E W L Y  R E D O N E *  Three bedroom, 
bath, new built in stove, new carpet, 
fenced backyard, carport, SI4.500 243
1171

T H R E E  B E D R O O M  home Livirw  
room. dinir>g room, kitchen, den or 
playroom Garage er>d storage shed 
utility room Call for appointment, 243 
4U2

F O R  S A L E  By O w ner Th ree  
bedroom, frame, new cerpetinp. larpe 
backyard. r>eer an schools 2d02 
Johnson Total prica. %l3AQb. with 
%2.700 down payment Cast 24b 4iP4

S A V E T H IS  Historical Monumant 
This old home needs restoration Has 
to large rooms with high ctlllrtps 
Com mercial property Owr>er will 
carrypepers Phone 243 1227 after 4 00 
or see at 900 Johnson

R Y O W N E R  Clean large  two 
bedroom New carpet end lineleum, 
two re frig e ra te d  w indow  units, 
garege 243 4094 before 12 00 or after 
4 00

BOOSIKWEAVFR 
Rral E itatr 

263-6967
2BR-Nrw RtEEl siding 
1260 Stamford

t3S06dn.t7Smo 
39 rhotcE acres with 
large 3RR, 2bath house 
and many other im- 
p ro v e m e n ts -o n ly  
tts.ooo.

R.U-PH (;ossf:t t
SalesA Insurance

l.otsF'orSale A-3
FOR S A LE  Two lots In Trin ity  
Memorial Park —  in the Garden of 
Olivet tSOO 243 4SS2

FOR S A LE  Three good lots In Lincoln 
Addition Gas. lights, water. Conte to 
20IO re n t

20A C R E S  C L E A R E D  -  weter well, 
fenced Tubbs Addition Call after 
S 00 p m  247 tp75

Acreage For Sale A-6
L O T  FOR S al, m  Coahoma lOOxIM 
Has all utilities Call after 4 00 p m 
453 2023

FO R  S A LE  Four Cemetery lots in 
Trin ity  Memorial Park Call 1 017 445 
2901 tor more information

ATTENTION

HUNTERS

21 Acres Neer Jenctien Texas. 
Heavily weeded Lats ef Game. 
Ilta.aa dewn easy terms — ' 
Owner financed. Phene S12-2S7- 
5 )49after7:M p.m .

Houses To Move A-ll
L A R G E  H O U S E , good condition —  
could be duplex 1404 Lancaster AAake 
oMer Phone 747 1 454 or 243 200I

O N E  S TO R Y . Two bedroom house 
Large rooms, high ceilings 14.500 
Call 243 7474 for further information

D U P L E X  H O U S E  tor sale Eight 
rooms 107 Runnels next to Telephone 
Company 247 $217,247 SS44

Mobile Homes A-12

HILLSIDE 
MOBILE HOMES

New and used Mobile 
Homes and Double 
Wides...Mobile Home 
Iota for sale or rent Went 
of Refinery on IS 20 East 
of Big Spring

263-27611

263-I3IS nights

NIW aCCONOITIONtCLUSeO
eaaa oiLivaar-saTue

R V I C a ^ C H O B S -P A a T S

MA V A  B A N K  K A T B
IN S U B A N C C M O V IN O  

Wl*w. Hwy. N ____________H7-UH

1*74 T IM C O  U x M . T m  M dreom  
furnished, tiROO equity. Take up 
payments of U 4  00 Call 243 4434

Mobile Homes A-12

CHAPARRAL 
MOBILE HOMES

NRW . U t t O .  R IP O M O M R S  
F H A  P IN A N C IN G  A V A IL  

F R i R  O t L I V I R Y R  I R T  U P  
IN S U R A N C i 
A N C H O R IN G  

P H O N R  241-4091

B A N K  R E P O  14x53 Two bedroom. 
Pay sales tax. title, d e livtry  charge 
and nH>ve In with approved credit. 
La rry  Spruill Com pany. Odessa. (914) 
344 4441. (A crossfrom C ollsaum ).

FO R  S A l ^  *^j*^*otolle Horn#. Tw o 
b e d r o o n C R j l  1 %  »h. W ith two 
r e f r i g e r a t ^ W M #  units and many 
more extras. Call 347 702S.

RINTALS
O N E  A N D  T wo bedroom apartments 
end houses. Fu rnish e d  and un 
furnished. Call 343 4004. Rills paid and 
unpaid.

VENTURA CX)MPANY
Over 244 units
Houses —  A p artm e nts  —
D upitKtt
One- T  wo- Three Redroem, 
F u rn is h e d ^  Unfurnished 
Allpriceranfes

Call 247 2455 
1244 West Third

Housing Assistance 
Pay ment Progra m 

Available to low Income 
fam ilies. This program 
assists eligible families with 
payment of rental coats. For 
more information, call 263- 
8311, the Office of Housing 
and Community Develop
ment. An Equal Opportunity 
Program.

SETTLES HOTEL 
Now Available 
1 A 2 Bedroom 

Furnished Apartments 
All UUlitiesPaid 

267-5551

Bedroom B-l
FO R  R E N T  bedrooms for working 
gentlemen inquireet 704 Johnson.

Furnished Apts. B .3

O N E  B E D R O O M  Furnished apart 
ments end one and two bedroom 
mobile homes on private lots For 
mature adults only, no chikfrtn, no 
petS.tl45tot17S 343 4444 and 243 2341

V E R Y  N IC E  3 room furnished 
e p e rlm e n t C a rp e tin g , drapes 
Deposit required Ho bills paid Dial 
247 2745

O N E  B E D R O O M  Furnishad aiparl 
ments and housos tar. rant. Call Sa2 
437̂  ̂for further informatinn_______ ^
N IC E  C L E A N  Tw o badroom apart 
mant. well furnished Tw o bills paid 
$125 Ooposit and lease required 243
7411

T h r e e  r o o m  house. Fum ishad. On 
Snydar Highway. North of Howard 
County Airport sign In q uirt at 411 N 
Runnels

O N E  B E D R O O M  furnished house Air 
corNlitiened, carpeted  No pets 
Families preferred Cali 243 7S11 for 
more information

Unfumbhed Hourrr

U N F U R N IS H E D  
house 
Locatao 
700 414. 
p m

RENTED
T W O  bedroom  

J range 
01 E  F M  

m 33 after 3

Business Buildings B-9
S E N T  TW O ttsM t — (• n c vd a rM .U w p  
equipment and utllitlas furnishad. A ir 
conditionad Good location 4175 
month H7 9303 or H 7  4471

Mobile Homes B-16
TW O ~  TW O  badroom mobile homos 
tor rant Also campsites by the waak or 
month. 247 2179

For Lease B-12
FOR R E N T  Of Lease; Sacreson IS 20 
east of Coahoma Residential or 
commorciol After 4 00, coll 394 4407

A N N O U N C IM IN TS
IxMlges C-l

> T * T B O  M B B t l N O ,  
StaktS Plaint LaOta Ma. 
tat A .P . a  A .M . avary 
>n« A aik Tkw rtaav 7 :M  

a m V lt iw r i  amicama.* 
Ir S A  Main

WHIaraW laa, W .M .
T .B  MWrrlt. Sat

Special Notices C-2

ROY K. FURR Im m  i i m 4 «  
a pp lica tio n  to  tha  
T a i a i  A l c o h o l i c  
Rovorogo Commlwlon  
for o hachoRO tto ro  
Pormit and Boor and 
WIno aotollor's OH- 
Prondtos Llconco for 
tho location of 900 
11th Rloco, aig Spring. 
Mo word County, To m a  
to bo oporotod undor 
tho trodo nomo of 
Purr's tu p o rm o rk o t, 
No. 19.

Roy K.Purr 
170R A v o .O  

Lubb ock , Toxot
7940S

I W fLL flat M  raapentIMa far any 
dabtt locurrad by any ona ofliar man 
myaalf. Bonnla Banntft_____________

Furnished Houses B-5
2 4 3 BEDROOM 
MOBILE HOMES 

HOUSES 4  APARTMENTS
Washer, end dryer la same, air caa- 
ditiaaiag, haatiaf. carpat. shade frees 
end fenced yard. T V  Cable, all Rills 
except eiectrictty paid an same.

FRO M IIia.M
2i7-5S4d

V E R Y  N IC E  fw o  bedroom furnishod 
house Wail to wall carpeting Ho bills 
paid Call 247 2245_____________________

T H R E E  B E D R O O M  Brick house, 
carport, washer dryer connectiom. 
fenced backyard inquire at 3211
Cecilia__________________________ _

S T A T i D M i R T i N G  R if 
Spring Ledge Na 1944 
A .F  and A. M 1st and 
9rd Thursday, 7: J4 f .m . 
Visiters waiceme. 2lsl 
and Lancaster.

Fred Simpson. W .M .

Special Notices C-2 Help Wanted Household Good!
R E W A R D : IN Strict confidonct, I will 
give 4500 for information leading to the 
recovery of carpet taken from mobile 
home at Hillside Trailer Park. H.C. 
RIackshear.

Lost 4  Found C-4
LO S T —  ISIS P R IN C E TO N  A v t . Pit 
bull terrier puppy. Three months old. 
answers to Brandy. Female. Brindle 
color with white markings. R E W A R D ! 
FMon#243 1304, after S 247 5735.

LO S T: IR IS H  Setter puppy. 7 months 
old. Answers to the name of Casey. 
Loat In the vicinity of 15th and Run 
nets. He IS a family pat. Please call 
247 1SS4 home, or 243 7331 circulation. 
R E W A R D ! I

Personal C-5
BORROW  4100 on your signature 
(S ub le ct to a p p ro v a l) C .l .  C 
F IN A N C E , 404V3 Runnels. 343 7334.

FOR HELP WITH 

AN UNWED PREGNANCY 

CALL EDNA GLADNEY 

HOME

FORT WORTH, TEXAS 

l-apa-TW IKH
W A N T E D  S IN G L E S  For Bible Study 
and Fellowship et Remada Inn each 
$undayat9 00 a.m.

IF  Y O U  Drink It's your business If 
you wish to stop, it's Alcoholics 
Anonymous business Call 347 9144 or 
347 9072

HOMEOWNERS 
INSURANCE TOO HIGH?

O u r best rates are en 
Nem eaw ner pallcies over 
444.N4. C a ll A .J .  P lrk le  
Insurance for quote.

267-5053 or 2C7’7€8I.

N E E D  T U T O R  immediately in 7th 
grede math for 13 year old Call 267 
1434 after 3 30

nPrivate Investigation C-6
aoa SAMTM iNTtapaisES

State License Ne. C1939 
Cemmerclal— Crim lnaf— Oemesfic 

" S T R IC T L Y  C O N F ID E N T IA L "  
1911 West H w y. 44.. 247-5344

BUSINISS OP.

k O K a l i o u D-1
IN ISH  H tG H  School at home 

Diplom a awarded For free brochure 
vail Am erican School, ton tree, i too 
531 4314

IM PLOYM fNT
Help Wanted F-l
R O U T E  D R IV E R  N x d M  M u X  n k v( 
0 MW»drc«ai ttcense Apply in person. 
Big Spring Rendering Com pany An 
Equal Opportunity Em plover

G IL L 'S  F R IE D  C H iL K E N  naods full 
and port time help Only mature, 
dependable individuais need apply No 
phone calls

N U R S E R Y  W O R K E R S  needed —  
Part time. 42 50 per hour. Mostly 
Sundays and Wednesdays Apply at 
H lllc rttt Baptist Church. 2105 Lan 
Caster Must be 14 years or older

L IV E  IN H O U S E K E E P E R  Cook tor 
e ld erly  lady D r iv e r s  license 
required Phorw 243 7954 for further 
information
H O M E W O R K E R S  4100 m on th  
possible For deta 44 write Americery 
Marketing. Box 3541 B Abilene. Texas 
79404______________________________

TR A C TO R  T R A IL E R  
D R IV E R S

Immedtale apenings for drivers 
te haul bulk cement. Benefits 
include cem peny paid 
vacatiens. paid haiWays, in
surance benefits, prefti sharing 
and retirem ent p re g ra m . 
Applicants must have feed 
driving recerd and past em- 
playm ent recard . C hem ical 
Express, M a ryn e e i. Texa s. 
(9151 325-I544. An E q u a l
Opportunity Em pleyer

L V N  O P E N IN G S  Full or part tim t 
Starting salary 44 40 per hour Fringe 
benefits Contact Ciaxton Lodge. 
ColoradoCity 724 S247

H E L P  W A N T E D  in MuSic Store 
Com bination bookkeeper ana 
saleslady M usical background 
ngeded Full time Apply at McKisk 
Music Co. 409 S. Gregg

Vizi >\ 
inn

Now tailing applications 
for waiters, waitresses, 
cooks. Must be 18 years 
of age or older and 
DEPENDABLE. Apply 
in person to Pixxa Inn.

1702 Gregg

SONIC 
[DRIVE-IN

★
TobM»a A p p lU o t lo o t

I 9 f  tiog pmf S t A t p o r  boo
a m ?  owiT w  aeoBOw

F A C T O R Y  T R A IN E D  VW  Mechanic 
n t id id Guarantoe paid vacation, 5 
paid helidayt. 5 day work week Apply 
DevM Hair or Frank Carter 2471 
Sherwood Way, San Arigelo, D A D  
Imports.

Y M C A  1$ taking applications for 
bookkeeper Need bookkeeping ex 
perience. For appointment, call 247 
4334

Pram  Heusas fa Campers and Travel 
Trallars. check The Big Spring Herald 
C la ss H M A d s.

Heavy Equipment 
Operators 

Truck Drivers Laborers
A p ply A L L A N  C O N - .  
S T R U C T IO N  F i t ld  O lllc v  
located I  miles South of Stanton 
on Hwy 137. 454-3131 4:44-5:44 
Equal Opportunity Em ployer.

W om a n'sC olum n J
Child Care J-3
D E P E N D A B L E  W O M A N  would llkt 
to bebysit in her home Monday thru 
F riday Phone 343 1420 _______

F a rm e r 's  C o lu m n K
l.ivestock K-3
W A N T E D  TO  Buy Horses of any 
kind Cali243 4132betofe5:0Cp WL g

HORSE AUC1I0N
Biq Spring Livestock Auction Horse 
Sale 2nd and 4th Saturdays 12:M. 
Lubbock Horse Auction every Monday 
7 4 0 p m  Hwy. 47 South Lubbock Jack 
Aufill 404 745-1435. The larfost Horse 
•nd Teck Auction in West Texes.

FOR S A LE  or trade 24x4 Neckover 
Stock trailer For more information 
can 243 (W74

FOR S A LE  Dunn Gelding Gentle for 
enyone Phone 243 4132 or 394 5434 for 
more information

poultry K-t
P IG E O N S  FOR Sale Lots of different 
kinds 47 each Call 247 2344 or 243

Miscellaneous
Building Materials L-1

FOR SALE
i i i i - t .  i « r p ,  

l l U ' t .  l i t  a  dpcklnf: IM  
MM Ulf; 4at P P k tltn  iM If lt; 
Wpp. klack ffld B alvM K pd —  t~ 
W ru I " .  I M  at T l  NkKBar, Wakk 
A ir Baia pr call M t a i it .

U S E D  L U M B E R , all lypat A IM  
nearly new dryer 1401 Meadow or cell 
243 0374 for information

Dogs. Pets. Etc. L-3
FO R  S A LE  Reqistered American pit 
bull terrier puppies. 4100 each 1210 
Mariio

Vari Kennel 
Travellirigor shipping 

crates, all sues
light, strong, comfortable

THK PET CORNER 

ATW RU iHTS

419 Mam Downtown 247 4277

DOG T R A IN IN G  —  Obedience end 
protection training for your dog; 
Peace of mind tor you Call 247 3344 on 
Mondays for an appointment

R E G IS T E R E D  A P R IC O T  Poodles —  
wormed er>d shots Other poodles 
Mrs Steve M orns 23S 2090 Sweet 
water

D A C H S H U N D  P U P P IE S  for sale 
Born June 12, 1974 Phone 243 27M for 
more mformalion

AKC R E G IS T E R E D  Cocker Spaniel 
puppies Three, two buff females. or>e
red male 459 7243. Tartan, Tx

A D O R A B L E  T O Y  Poodles. A K C . two 
litters Ready rv>w. Four emit#, one 
Mack 243 4744 1104 Mulberry

O W N E R  H A S N 'T  Claimed I  10 rrtonth 
Old male White with black mask. 
Stror>g, well mannered, affectionatt 
Will be a big dog Call 247 U 7| or come 
to No 3 va l Verde, after 4 00 ar>d 
weeker>ds

C O C K E R  S P A N IE L  end full blood 
Irish Setter for sale Cell 247 317S for 
more information._____________________

TO  G IV E  away, part Terrier dog. A 
good pet for children Call 247 7707 
after 5 p m

FOR S A LE  A K C  Poodles 4 months to 
3 veers Call 743 4442 or 747 1334

Pet Grooming L-3A

C O M P L E T E  P O O D L E  OroomlnB M  
ar>d up Call M rs Dorothy Blount 
G riita rd , 743 2449 for appointment.

IR IS ’S P O O D L E  Parlor and Boarding 
Kennels Grooming ar>d supplies CalT 
243 2409 2112 West 3rd

S M A R T A SASSY S H O PP C  At) 
Ridgeroad Drive. A ll breod pet' 
grooming Pet accessories 347 13 71

Household Goods L-4
M O V IN G  F U R N IT U R E  Sale Sofa 
and chair, office desk, various office 
Chairs, five cabinets, tables Call 243 
4443 or after 4 p m  call 247 4230

F U L L  S IZ E D  oak office desk with 
three matchir>g chairs Antique dining 
room suit, buffet and China hutch 
v e ry  old, excellent cortdition Call 243 
2723 after 5:00._________________________
R E F R IG E R A T O R  F R E E Z E R  —  
White side by side G E  Water ar>d let 
dispenser has filter Excellent con 
dition, $325 243 231$. _____ _

From  Houses to Campers and Travel 
Trailers, check The Big Spring HereM 
Classified Ads.

Diesel Truck Drivers needed.
One year over the road experience, valid commercial 
Ikeaae. good driving record.

Contact Joe Kirkland or Verlin Knous,

American Petrofino,
Trucking Department

IS26 Ealt, Big Spring 
An Equal Opportunity Employer

L-4 Garage Sale L-IO Auto Accessories M-T Trucka For Sale M-6

BIG SPRING 
ill EMPLOYMENT 

AGENCY
149 Ferm ian B ld f.

947 259S
R K C E P T IO N IS T  A T Y P IS T  —  Mutt 
be able to meet the public. Need 
several O P E N
S A LE S  —  Experience necessary, 
benefits O P E N
R E C E P T IO N IS T  B O O K K E E P E R  —  
Must haveexperience, career 

position 444-1-
T E L L E R S  —  Need several, pravleus 
experienct, benefits S504-I-
S E C R E T A R Y  R E C E P T IO N IS T  —  
Tax background, pood typist. Plaasant 
surroundings E X C
T R A IN E E  —  Career position. Com
pany will train, benefits S4444-
W E L D E R S  —  Experience necesMry. 
Local firm  O P E N
S A LE S  R E P . —  Must h avt pump sales 
experience. Large company.
Etnefiti S14444-f
D IE S E L  M E C H A N IC  —  Tractor 
txperlence. Pormanent position E X C  
S A LE S  —  Clothinf background. Local 
position O P E N

HUGHiES TRADING 
POST

267-5661 2006 W. 3rd
8”  Super Electric fan. ..yo.95 
10” Oscillating fan . .. .$10.95 
Used 5 piece dinette . .$69.95
Used Gas Ranges.......$69.95
and up
Used4piece bedroom
suit............................$129.95
Antique Oak Chiffarobe

( ...................................$89.95
New 32”  console stereo with 
turntable, tape player, AM-
FM rad io .................. $179.95
New round patio table and 
two chairs in white or yellow 
wrought iron. $89.95 and 98.95 
New Artk Cfa-cle down-draft
air conditioner..........$359.00
Used Copper-lone two door 
refrigerator..............$249.95

( I )  MAYTAG WASHER. 6 
month warranty $149.95

. a )  WE8TINCHOU8E Repo 
washer, 6 month original 
warranty left $190.00

( I )  ZENITH 23”  Color TV 
and stand, works $100.00
(l> KENM ORE Used 
electric dryer $69.95

(I )  MAYTAG Late model 
electronic dryer, 6 month 
warrantv $169.95

NEW SANYO Compact 
tabletop refrigerator $149.95

BIG SPRING 
HARDWARE

115 MAIN 267-5265

FOR S A LE  Smgqr Sawing Machine 
with cabinet Excellent condition, SfS 
Call 247 1413 tor more information

U S E D  H O T P O IN T  Elactric stove for 
seie; A isodiningtebitandfourcheirs 
Call 247 7134for more informetlon.

DESK A AAH O CA NY. 7 Brewer. S37.50 
Gossip bench, antique chest vanity, 
hM> piece bedroom, much more f  00 
4 00 Lee'S Shoppe 410 Got led

Piano-Organs L -6

DON T E U Y  e new or used pieno or 
organ until you check with Les White 
tor the best buy on Baldwin pianos and 
organs Sales and service regular m 
B>q Spring Les White M u s k  3544 
NorthMh. Abilene Phone473 47|l

P IA N O  T U N IN G  Ar>d repair, im 
mediate attention Don Tolie M u s k  
Studio. 2104 Alebema. 243 4143

PIANO IN 
STORAGE

lecalty. E 4per44d Nfe# m tm . 
EeepeneWe party c m  teke tt  
b4f M v N if ee low peymopt 
Bdlapce. W rite ippNd m r n m ,  t i l  
teem  14im W M B . T4R44 249BI.

Mitsical Instni. Lr7

U S E D  N O R M A N D Y  IV  b tletCl«rinet 
New pads SISO Phor>e 343 2544 after 
5 00

L A D IE S  120 BASS Masterphenk 
accordion Red and white metallic. 
Good cor>dition S72S Phor>e 343 2544 
after 5 00

O N E C O M P L E T E  Set Ludwig drums 
May be seen et 1010 East 20th or call 
243 2330

Garage Sale L-19

FOR S A L E ; $wlmmlr>g pool (Stock 
tank). G a ivM ite d  metal. 24 foet d e ^  
X 10 feet diameter As new, S14S, also, 
chain saw, as new. SISO.

G A R A G E  S A L E : Thursday thru 
Sunday Clothes, dishes, a little of 
everything 311 N .E . 7th.

G A R A G E  S A L E : Friday ar»d Satur 
day 4:00-5:00. T V  antanf$a, clothas. 
h M  vacuum cleaners, miscellaneous. 
1107 Alabama

W A N T E D  T O  buy L itt le  g irls  
playhouse. Call 243 4440 for more 
Information.

SALE

Greenware........ 25 Hoff
Paint ............... IlH o ff
sup.............$1.25 gallon
All finished Item i 
greatly reduced, ap
proximately Wholetale 
Price.

BELLCERAMIC 

1669E. 4th

T H U R S D A Y  A N D  Friday. M o v ii«  
Sale —  pair of green swivel rockers, 
drafting table, ^  horse« 3 speed air 
cor>ditioner motor, baby, women's and 
men's clothing and lots more. 3102 
Alabama. 4:00-4 00.

G A R A G E  S A L E : A llttla  of 
•vdryfhing. 1000 Howtil Avtnua. 
W tdn«sday. Thursday, Friday.

O L Y M P IC  S T E R E O , bar typa
couhfar. Bundy Fluta, othar 
knack*. 1104 Wast 6fh, 243 7245.

knick-

MiscellaneMis L-ll

USED SOFA $29.95
NEW SH IPM ENT of 
wrought iron, curio shelves
and tables ..........$26.95 & up
SOFA AND LOVE seat 
regular $399.95 on sale
for..............................$299.95
NEW ROOM size car- 
peU $39.95 and up
TWO FABRIC covered poor
boy sleepers..............$159.95
.^EW TWIN beds, complete 
with mattress and box 
springs $139.95 each or two 
fo r  $259.95
NEW FIVE piece dinette

$199.95
2 PIECE  Innerspring 
bunkies. 312 coil, 
quilted $64.95 set
WOODEN BAR stools $59.95 

up
GOOD SELECTION of 
Morning Glory sleepers as 
advertised in Good 
Housekeeping magazine. 
Regular and queen size. 

SPECIAL
NEW THREE piece 
bedroom suite includes 
mattress and box 
springs $399.95
BIG SPRING FURNITURE 
116 Main 267-2631

CALL TONY
for all your remodeling 
needs. We build ad
ditions. garages and 
carports. Also do 
roofing, siding, and 
repair. Free estimates 
and references fur
nished.

MARIN
REMODELERS

267-8148

F A C T O R Y  F O R D  FIbpr g ilts  campar 
thuil, long-wld*. S400. LIku n«w . 343- 

4409«fttr :7:00.

E T  M A GS In txculltnt condition. 
O uM tity of four. Call 243 3042 bafora 
$: 30 for mora information. .

M-»
1972 FO U R  W H E E L  Driva Chavroiat, 

short w ida bad. Cali 644-4435 
(Midland) aftar7:00p.m .
K E O U C E O  FO R  Quick Sala: 1475 
Ford Rangar W ton. Powar staarlng, 
powar brakas. potti-trac, $3,445. 1400 
Runnalt, A M  267 4074.

Trucks For Sale

FOR S A L E : 1960 Chavroiat panal 
truck. 213 with automatic trant- 
mission, panallad insidas, A M -F M  4 
track starao, hi risa saats, fully car 
patad. new paint, new tires, chroma 
wheals. $1,450. Call 363 6444 after 6 00 
p.m.

1471 F O R D  P IC K U P  Sport Custom. 
Extra clean. $1,300. Phone 367 3437 for 
mora information.

73 B LA Z E R  FO U R  W H E E L  drive. 
Lift kit. row bar and Chaytnna 
package. Phone 363-0515.

1464 C H E V R O L E T  P IC K U P . H at 1 9  
Olds 350 engine and automatic trana- 
m lsslon, Whitt spoke whaals* 
sidapigas, bucket saats, tonnaau 
cover. $1,400. Call 343-6444 aft#r 4:04 
p.m. or sea at 3304 Marshall.__________

1475 O A TS U N  P IC K U P . Excattant 
condition, one ow ntr, 374)00 mllaa, 
A M -F M  radio, four apood. 343-4607.

1469 C H E V R O L E T  P IC K U P  350 V4, 
4 ir. LW B , $400. Sea et W te t-T tx  Aula 
Parts. 7:30 5:30._______________________^

1443 C H E V Y , A U T O M A T IC , a ir, 2nd 
artgina, $450. Camper, power steerinB, 
good condition. 243 2012,247-4544.

Automobiles M-ID
M U S T S E L L : 1477 Trans Am . Black 
and gold. A M  F M , • track, 40 channal 
CB, 4.4 litor angina, auton^tic. 23,000 
miles. Call 243-3435.___________________

M U S T S E L L : 1444 M ercury. $550. New 
tires, good condition. After 4:00, phone 
243 0364_______________________________

1464 B U IC K  Lass than 27,000 miles. 
Perfect work car. Excallant condition. 
New bottary. 243-7777.1701 Aylford.

Fram  Heusas ta Campers and Travel 
Trallars, check tha Big Sprtnf HaraH 
ClassifladAds.

P R A C T IC A L L Y  N E W  car Stereo 
Pioneer TP-727 with two Pioneer 4 
in.x4 in. coaxials (TS 644) Call 243- 
3361 aftar4:00p.m .

GARAGE SALE 
All Day Saturday, 22

Sunday, 23

1611 YOUNG

CROSS T IE S  For sole truck lood 
lots Phone IMM) 76S ,914 Or IMM) 799 
609S for further tnformvttten.

M O V IN G  TO  New location by August 
1st Need bids on office furniture S 
secretarial desks and chairs. 4 lobby 
chairs; 1 cash counter, 1 safa. 3 matal 
filing cabinats. other odd fixtures Cali 
Blaier Financa at 367 $334 or coma by 
Qftica ________________________

T i^ p p E N  C e r a m i c  top stov*. s*it 
cleaning ovtn. less than years old 
363 7777 1701 Aylford

E L E C T R O L U X  V A C U U M  C la a W s  
Sales and supplies Upright, tank typa 
Iradeins takan Easy terms Ralph 
Walker 1900 Runnels 367 407|

U S E D  S TO N  mobile home type air 
conditioner Good condition 363 3043 
before S 00 p m . 367 6363 offer $ 00

U S E D  5 TO N  roof top air conditioner 
Good operatir>g condition $500 363 
3043 before 5 00 p m .  367 636? after 
S 00

; POLLARD CHEVROLET
> USED CAR DEPARTMENT
“  1501E.4th 297-7421
X ___________________________________________________________

*  1974 OLDS CUTLASS SUPREME, coupe, V8, AM-FM 
f* radio, heater, automatic, power steering and ^akes,
*  factory air, vinyl roof, 39,000 miles, Stic. No. 354 $3.4M

*  1973 BUICK CENTURY LUXUS. coupe, V8, radio,
*  heater, power steering and brakes, factory air, vinyl
*  roof,40,000miles,Stk.No. 363 ..............................$2,580
*  ----------------------------------------------------------------—
^ 1976 GRAND PRIX SJ, AM-FM Upe deck, heater,

factory air automatic, V8, power steering and brakes,
*  tilt, cruise, bucket seats with console, air, electric
*  windows, vinyl top, 47,000 miles. Stk. No. 274...... $4,889

*  1977 OI.DS CUTLASS SALON. V-«, AM-FM Stereo 
tape, power steering and brakes, factory air, bucket

*  seatswithconsole,21,000miles.
*  Stk. No I65-A .......................................................$«.180

TOP PRICES 
for silver coins before 

1994.
Marvin Winton. 

1994 Nolan.

.977 MERCURY COUGAR XR7 — V8. AM -fM  Sterw 
' tape, heater, automatic, power steering, power brakes, 

hit, cruisecontrol, vinyl roof, 50-50 seats,
Stk No. 307 ...................................................... $5,989.99

1972 O IEVROLET CHEYENNE PICKUP, tk ton, V8, 
automatic, radio, heater, factory air, power steering 
and brakes, Stk. No. 280................... <,................. $2.58$

1975 (H.DS CUTI.ASS COUPE. V8, radio and heatei 
factory air, power steering and brakes, vinyl roof, 
57,000 miles, Stk. No, 247 .................................$4,489

1975 CHEVROLET Ton Pickup, 6-cylinder, standard 
shift, radio and heater, 44,000 miles. Stk. No. 342 $2,989

Wanted To Buy L-14
Will 06V top price* TOf good u*od 
furniture. eppliAncet. und air con 
ditionert Cali 367 5661 or 343 34H

A U TO M O U ILIS M

KENTWOOD 
SHAMROCK 
l706Marcy 
Stays Open 
til Midnight 

Monday thru Friday 
267-9196_______ or 267-1587

Motorcycles M-l

1979 7S0 S U ZU K I D IR T  bik9 $710 
Phone 343 5543 for more information

1473 H O D A K A  135 D IR T  Bika Good 
condition Need* work Atking $350. or 
be*t offer Call H7 6467________________

H O N D A  X L  250 One year old Extra 
low mileege Phone 367 1410 for more 
informetlon

SMALL CAR BARGAINS

1977 M<i M IIXIET (Stk. No. 379) $3389.99
l977TOYOTA(SUi.No. 377) $33M.99
I976CHKVETTE (Stk. No. 378) $2,989.99
I976MONZA2-1-2 (Stk.No. 374)....................... $3JM.90
I976SUBARU 4-Door (Stk. No. 344) $2399.99
l97SVWSIROCCO(Stk. No. 379) $2,989.99
1975 VWSIROCCA (Stk. No. 376) $2,989.99
1975 .MONZA TOWN CQUPE (Stk. No. 355) 3389.M
1974 TOYOTA STATION WAGON 
(Stk. No. 229-A) $2.2M.99

See our Selection of used Pickups 
lf7^l97^l976atPollart 

ON S E L E C T E ^ js E D C A R ^ ^
I We offer a 12-month or 12.999 miles I99<.exlended 
service agreement on Engine, Trantmisikm and I DifferertUal.

~Kitp that Knrii G M  (^x înn M ih GtitnitH- G M  fh n C

1*77 H O N D A  C L  1000 Fully K x M d , 
5400 mile*, Mu*t *ell Priced reduced 
$3JOO 347 1177 or 343 7447

Opportunity 4oe*n't kneck, it 4«tt  
l<*t»d in the Clattifiedt. $e<t»en O

OMOUAUTY
samci/wufTS

aXNnAL Morreos HURf DOnaOM
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

±
^  SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE S A V E  g

THE VERY BEST
LOOKING FOR A NEW, 

LOW-MILEAGE USED CAR?
JACK LEWIS HAS JUST THE CAR FOR YOU

197* BUICK RIGAL LANDAU COUP! Brown with tan Landau top, 
vinyl interior, bucket seats, electric w indow s, tilt, cruise, lest than 
3,000 m ile s ....................................................................................................9B.99S

1974 FORD MAVERICK T w o  door, blue with blue vinyl interior, lots
of transportation for only 91,995

1977 RUICK SKYLARK Four d(x>r, V -8  engine, ton with beige cloth 
interior, econom y at its best . . ............................................................94,495

1975 CADILLAC COUPE DaVILLE Light cream  with contrasting
interior, o good sound cor f o r ................................................................95,995

1975 CHEVROLET SUBURUAN Four w heel drive , ton and w hite , ton
vinyl interior, lo a d e d ......................................................   910,925

197B BUCK LaSABRE Custom  Four d(X>r sedan. Silver on silver with
blue cloth interior, A M -F M  stereo rodid, 40 channel built in
C . B ..........................  97.9954)0
1976 RUICK LIMITED Four door hardtop. C a n d y apple red. W hite
velour interior. Fully e q u ip p e d . W ith po w er assist and air cortditioner. 
N e w  Cadillac t r a d e -in ......................................................................... 96,495

JACK LEWIS 
BUICK-CADILLAC-JEEP

"JACK LtWIS KHPS THE U IS T  WHOLfSALfS THE KEET’
403 Scurry Disrf 263-7354

a  SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE
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Antomoblles M-lO Boats M-13
im p ila  4.door. OooO work cor 
LMdad. SS7S. )«04 SucMWlt M7O240.

1173 CH SVELLe, « ' CVLINDSK. 
itandard ihltt, air conditlonar, haatar, 
radio. 7.713 actual mllaa. 4 door. Saoal 
1707 Santon.

1774 AAAC PACER. A good, cloan, 
economical auto. $3473. Phona 347.3343 
lor mora Information.

t e r r y  Two-man bau  boat X  HP 
r«m"*fl?. iTOlllns motor
?  l i j  ^ Ivoon  tralltr. $775.00 3301 
Auburn. 337 4443 attar i  x.
*'*'^OFISH SAIL Boat. Sail in 
^ la n t  condition. Extraa — with

School men mad 
at Rep. Peveto

Big Spring (Texos) Herald, Thufs., July 20,1978 11-B

FOR SALE: 1774 VW Bootio Good 
condition, now coat covart. $1400 Can 
3034707 aftar 7:00.

Paathar 3 apaad 
baaa boat and trallar. Utad ont lima 
by owner . $330. jaa asto.

FOR SALE: 1777 Monta Carlo. Solid 
Black. Solid rod Intorlor. Loaded, 
oloctric windows, door lock, trunk 
roloato, AM  FM S track, CB, 374MO 
mlloa. Four brand now tiros, $3,300 
Call attar tik p.m. 347 1110or 303 3104

tranl!^ * « * » ,  billytrtllar. Excallant condition. Coll 343

Campers A Travel Tris M-I4

RELIABLE TRANSPORTATION. 49 
ImpslA, USO, or bott offor. Phono 247. 
2947 for moro Informotlon.

CAMPER ON 44 ton pickup tor tolt 
Satot 1409 Eoit 3th anvtim.

1977 BUICK LE SABRE, 4 Poor, V4, 
24,000 milM. With powor olr. AM FM 
rodto, tilt whfol, crulM control. For 
toM thon wholoMit at $4,550. Phono 
247 2013.

SS^47'’X * ’"

1771 CHEVROLET CAPRICE Claaalc. 
4 door hardtop. Ono owner cor. 044)00 
actual mllaa. Air, automatic, powar 
ttaaring and brakat. Good tlrtt, vinyl

p r o w l e r . Extra 
Clean. Air conditioned. Equalling 
tdich and landumskla, $3773 Must m  
M7a ‘^ * '  a m  7

I774 FAN3TYLELINER34IOOI. 0,500 
BTU air conditlonor, central heat, full 
bath Phona 374 4404.

FOR SALE: 1774 Cadillac Coupe 
dovilla. Fully loaded, Skcallent con 
ditlon, 33,000. Phono 347 1444 lor moro 
information.

MUST SELL: 30 loot 1074 lall 
contained, ratrloaratad air, large 
ratrigaralor, complete hitch, brake 
control. 307 3747

FOR SALE: 1773 ASontaCarlo. AM-FM 
radio, four now tiros, oir outomolic, 
OKCollontcondltloo. S4D0. 317 seal.

1704 DODGE DART, 170 slant tlx 
angina, runt good S4S0 Cosh Soo ol 
1304 Harding.

TOO UTE  
TO CUSSIFYi

FOR SALE; 1977 Cutlou Salon. 15,000 
mllat. AM- FM •-track, raclining taatt, 
crulta, tilt whatl. in axcailtnt con 
ditlon. $5500. 243 4254.

VERY NICE ona badroom furnithad 
apartmtnt Phona 247 770S or 247 3441 
for mart information.

1974 GRAND PRIX  SJ. All powtr, »un 
roof, maroon with rad vinyl top. Boot 
offor. 247 1944

FURNISHED GARAGE Apartmont. 
509*/8 Nolan. Thrto rooms and bath 
$115. Wattf tltc trk  paid. 247 799$

IMMACULATE 1977 CHEVROLET 
lmpal4.2door I3,500mllas, A M F M I 
track-CB, 350 angina. Two tona blut. 
plush cloth Intorlor. EKctllont con 
ditlon. $5400. 247-$442aftor 5 30

FOR RENT; Two bodroom furnishod 
mobilo homo. Doposit. No pats Bills 
paid txcopttloctric. 247 7i$o

ALFALFA HAY for salt Call 39$ 5511

1974 GMC SPRINT Clastic Now tiros, 
loadad. 57,000 mllat, 350angina. $2,425 
PhOfW393 5543

FOR SALE AKC Ragistarad Chlnaot 
Pug pupplas Call 247 71M for moro 
Information.

GOING OVERSEAS Bottom Dollar 
For sala, collactort itam 77 v w  
Convartibla, AM FM • track, axcallant 
condition Also VW Baja, naw paint, 
splndia whaals, many axtras, straat 
lagal. Anytima, 347 293$

GARAGE SALE Friday Saturday 
Sunday — i  00 ? 1st housa west ol 
Midway school. Piano, horsa trallar, 
motorcycia (90 cc); boat, blcycla, 
furnitura, taan clothas. miscailanaous

FOR SALE 1974 Trans Am. Going In 
lha Army — Must sail S4.500 Firm 
Call 393 S51$

BIG FOUR Family sal# — Evarything 
must go 1 mlla North on Birdwall 
Lana to Mathodlst Church, than follow 
Signs. July 21 24

1971 FORD CAR rough body, runs 
good, S445. 1974 Yamaha 340 Enduro 
1000 mllat $305 Phono 399 4474.

1975 FORD LTD 4 door SMan, 
automatic, air conditionad. runs good 
$2000 2505 Broadway 243 4000

GARAGE SALE Thursday thru 
Sunday Dishwashar, • HP tillar, 73 
Scout pickup, camarai. clothas, lots of 
miscailanaous Across from Midway 
Baauty Salon. In Sand Springs Taka 
South SarvTca Rd IS 70 to Wast 
Robinson Road

1945 BUICK R IV IE R A  Classic 
Excallant condition Low mllaaga, 
crulsa control Call 243 I0S7 aftar $ oo

GARAGE SALE 2005 Morrison Air 
conditionar. dishas. cycia haimats/ 
clothing, littia of avarythirrg Friday. 
Saturday. Sur>dav 9 00 til —

1977 THUNDERBIRD Powar artf air. 
«4tita, biua vinyl top, blua mtarior, 
splitsaan .351 VO,automatic,AM FM 
I  track starao. C B 22JXI0 milas >93 
5734 aftar 5 30 343 4792 anytima
Sunday

74 — SOOCC YAMAHA Thumpar 
Mint condition, roda vary littia $450 
Call 243 4149 for mora Information

AUSTIN,Texas (A P ) — Rep. Wayne Peveto courted the 
onc&hoetile real estate lobby by adding a limit on local 
tax increases to his property tax ‘Teform”  bill. Now the 
school men are mad.

Bedford Supt. Forrest Watson said Wednesday the 
Texas Association of School Administrators can support 
the Peveto bill only without the 5 percent ceiling on 
property tax increases.

Watson testified before the House Ways and Means 
Committee, which held a hearing on the bUl shortly after 
Gov. Dolph Briscoe said the special session could take it 
up.

The committeeconvenes again today.
Committee chairman Joe Wyatt, I>Bloomington, said 

he was concerned that the state would have to replace as 
much as 81 billion in school district revenue that would be 
lost by the bid's provisions.

One such provision would tax farm, ranch arid timber 
land on its productive capacity rather than its market 
value, handing rural districts a cut in revenue.

“ I think we would be committing ourselves to a tax bill 
in the future,”  said Wyatt. „

Peveto’s bill centralizes property tax appraisal at the 
county level and sets up a State Property Tax Board to 
issue appraisal standards and make studies to determine 
if property is being appraised uniformly across the state.

Watson said the property tax limit would hamper school 
districts’ ability to cope with inflation, new program 
requirementsand stateand federal mandates.

“ School budgets only have 6 to 8 percent discretion”  
because most spending is tied to state and federal 
requirements, he said. "In  my case it is less than 6 per
cent.”

“ It would be ridiculous to have referenda on 6 percent of 
your budget," hesaid.

Rep. Bob Davis, R-Irving, said the idea of referenda to 
roll l»ck  tax increases was a good idea but he thought a S 
percent limit seemed "unrealistic when you have an 
annualized inflation rate of 11.4 percent. ”

Peveto, D-Orange, defended the agricultural tax 
feature, which would require a constitutional amendment 
to take effect.

" I f  we do nothing, taxes on agricultural land, on a 
statewide average, are going up 46 percent this year,”  
Peveto said.

He also tried to reassure those who fear the new state 
bureaucracy would dicta te to local taxing authorities.

"ITie state of Texas would not be dictating to local folks 
other than setting up uniform standards for appraisals,”  
said Peveto.

Joel Whitmire, chief appraiser for San Jacinto County, 
said he opposed the state's replacing revenue local 
governments would lose from agriculturalexemptions.

“ It seems to me we are going to be rewarding folks for 
not doing their job over the years. .. . One school district 
in E)ast Texas has timber land on the books at 835 per 
acre.”  Whitmire said

NEIGHBORHOOD TRASH DUMP — An unidentified 
boy walks along long mound of trash piled up on a 
westside Philadelphia street Wednesday afteimoon. City 
residents are being allowed to place bagged refuse in

(APW IREPHOTO!
designated city streets during the municipal workers 
strike. Some 20,000 city workers including garbage 
collectors have been on strike since Friday.

Withdrawal of amendment 
approval still uncertain
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  

Exactly 110 years ago today. 
Secretary of State William 
H. Seward was telling 
"ongress it was “ a matter of 
doubt and uncertainty" 
whether states could with- 
±-aw their approval of a 
constitutional amendment.

It still is, and Congress will 
continue to grapple with that 
question and the related 
issue gf- how long is a

Boats M-13

13 INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL — All 
compiett tow pockogt. roppy to go. 
$1A95 Opv  247 5219 Night pft«r 5 00 
747 5174

75 AVENGER II  FOOT Jot boot 454 
Cl. 450 hp Chovy motor 4 hour* on 
•ngino. tonoom trolitr. oxcoliont 
condition Coll743 0392oftor I OOp.m

FOR SALE 1974 Buich — powor. oir, 
cruiM. oxtro cioon Botow wno>t«oio 
Con 243 7041 or too of 1707 Douglo«

CAMPER SHELL tilt long w«do bod 
pickup $175 C0M743$799

Republican tax relief 
measure iefeas emerge

W ho’S W ho 
F or S ervice

AUS'HN. Texas (AP ) -  
Two Republican ideas for 
giving Texas taxpayers 
relief got the subcommittee 
treatment in the Senate

one cent ol the four-cent 
state sales tax for one year 

"This is giving it back to 
the people who gave it." 

i n w j a
Committee

To list your s«rvloa In i^Nfo’s VWto Call 263-7331

A coustic 's

A o u «tK '» By Ciockum 
Homo 4  Bu%*no%t ReftniUtfog 
BK>wr> Acoustic CO*i«ng». FO'ht'ng 
int 4  ENt . SonObiOtt-ng 
GuorontooO LO W E S T P R IC E S
Your Sot'itoction F roo E»»'m Btot

Con B*n pt ABC 
747 1043 or 743 7$97 onytimo

MlXALDCiAtHyilDil

Maid Sarvica
K B  L M A IO S R R V IC E  

Oontrol HooM ctoontug torvicot 
H048rly or by controci

Mown  ownod ond oporotod 
K A R E N  MARRISON 

993-S343
L U R L IN R  LAW SON 

H7-44SS

Painting -Papering

J^inance 
[resday.

By an 8-3 vote, the Senate 
committee sent to sub
committee a measure by 
Sen. Walter Mengden, R- 
Houston, to require a 
majority vote of those in
volved before any state or 
local tax increase could 
become effective.

A 7-4 vote sent to sub 
committee a bill by Sea 
Betty Andujar, R-Fort 
Worth, that would suspend

Mrs. Andujar said of the one-

C A R P E N TR Y

F S B  CARFSNTBRS — AN kM*l 
•4 corgowtry work. Ropoir owd 

kiMllwg Fro# o«fiwioto«
4411.

H i

ClOi»«4od A#»

PAINTING, PAPERING. TopM 
Nootlwg, 40RiOf8lng. froo tttiwiolot. 
no ioulk Nolow. O.M. Mllftr U7

FOR PAINTING 4 Popor Howgiwf
Coll s. L. Armtlrowf. M Yooro 
f  iporlOfK* Iw Big tprlw f. 747-49i7. 

Comwwrctol 4  RttMowHol 
AN Typos Mud Worn.

Acovtic Colllwg. Stucco — All 
Typos of To ilu rt

iorry Ougow 241-9174
Fruo f  st'wiolos OW AN Worli

TOO LATE, 
TO CUSSIFY

..y8lir..ODecejit sales U x  
suspension “ Let them use 
the money to pay their taxes 
or whatever they need it fo r .

it's tax relief but it does 
not tie us indefinitely to the 
future”

She estimated a one-year 
suspension would cost the 
state about 8587.6 million.

Mengden said his measure 
merely would “ freeze taxes 
on all levels unless and until 
people at that particular 
subdivision give permission 
for them to be increased... if

this constitution change is 
voted any new tax or in
crease will be null and void 
unless approval is given by a 
majority of the voters in
volved."

“ reasonable time" to allow 
for three-fourths of the sbtes 
to put the Equal Rights 
Amendment into the Con
stitution.

The two questions are at 
the heart of much of the 
debate over whether the 
seven-year period for 
ratification of the ERA, 
which expires next March 22, 
sHould be extended.

The Supreme Court has 
said both questions are for 
Congress, not the courts, to 
decide.

The House Judiciary 
C om m ittee  a p p ro v ed  
Tuesday an ERA extension 
]f a little over 39 months. It 
IS expected to be approved in 
the House but run into heavy 
apposition in the Senate

The committee rejected a 
move to permit the states 
that already have ratified 
the amendment to rescind 
their approval during the 
extension. Rep. Tom

Railsback, R-III., sponsor of 
the move, says he will try 
again on the House floor.

The ERA, which would 
outlaw discrimination based 
on sex, has been ratified by 
15 states, althoughufour 
legpslatr' ler rescinded their 
actions. Unless the extension 
is approved by Congress, the 
amendment must have the 
approval of three more 
states by next March 22 to 
become part of the Con
stitution.

The states that rescinded 
earlier approval are Ken
tucky, Tennessee, Idaho and 
Nebraska The Kentucky

The Ohio and New Jersey 
legislatures voted to ratify it 
before changing their minds. 
The two states were needed 
for the three-fourths 
majority required by the 
Constitution.

On July 20, 1868. Seward 
sent Congress a message 
saying it was "a  matter of 
doubt and uncertainty 
whether such resolutions are 
not irregular, invalid and 
therefore ineffectual."

vote was vetoed.
The question of whether 

states can withdraw 
ratification first arose with 
the 14th amendment, 
adopted after the Civil War 
and designed to prevent 
d iscrim ination  aga in st 
former slaves.

The next day, (Congress 
declared the amendment a 
part of the Constitution.

The courts did not get 
involved in the question at 
the time. In 1939, however, 
the Supreme Court ruled 6-2 
that such questions were 
'‘political'’ and therefore 
were the business of the 
legislative branch of 
government.

Bolivia’s election voitjed

PUBLIC ir o T I fX

FA INTIN *. FAFERINa. T »».»g . 
NMftfig. f»«f«".N g . N#« tt t im s tt t 
ns SMfti n r iw  O m  m iih ,  } « f  
H fl  ________________________

CALVIN MILLER — F«n ifi"g  — 
l » U , « , .  A c» « I k  f» ra y
:«S .| IM IIM E »f IStk

PBintB

BRONZme
LUSK FAINT 4 FRAMB CBNTBR 
1491 Scurry — 142 IS14 AN yuur 
pufAt AUuPi ~  iRtUflur Biitvriur 
ItpiMfWNkf Fuul.

TOWRRING TRRfilS

SNuPu thtt pulutiul ruP Prkk 
hum* Auur CuuNumu ScNuul. 2 
PePruums. 2 Outfit. FurmAl 
IhrNif — PlAlfif. lurpu Ptfi wtm 
glBtt wull uvurNuklng puflu. 
Ouukli furpfu, rufrifurutuP »lr. 
GUUP wBtur wull. $55,909.

HOME REAL 

ESTATE 

2CMBG3

LEGAL NOTICE
Tht Committiontrt' Court of How«rp 
County, T o io t hot for tolo tho 
following ftomt 

I 1974 Ford 2 Door Horptoc 
1 1973 Ford 4 Door SoPon 
1 17 Ton Pnoumottc Soil Propoilud 

Roliur
1 Drug Broom 
1 J4L Wotur Tonk 
1 19711 3rd Ton Crow C4b 
1 Troion144»oodor

VOhiClOt m «v bo intpoctop ol Howord 
County Worohouso. 1110 North Son 
Antonio. Big Spring, Toxot 
B>dt tor purchotot thouM bo tub 
mittod to Howord County Com 
mittionort' Court, F 0  Box 1909, B»g 
Spring, Ttxot Bidt will bo oponod 
July 24.1979 01 11 OOo m 
Tho Court rotorvot tho right to rojoct 
ony or oil bidt 

SIGNED BY 
Virginlo Block 
County Auditor

July 13ond 
July 20.1979

LA PAZ, Bolivia (A P ) — 
The National Election Court 
has voided the results of 
Bolivia's first presidential 
election in 12 years at the 
request of the m ilitary 
government’s candidate 
after opposition charges that 
his victory was fraudulent.

The court called for 
another election within six

months

Gen. Juan Pereda, who 
had been d e c la ^  winner of 
the July 9 electioa asked the 
court Wednesday to annul 
the results and call another 
election “ to avoid sorrow 
and tears for the nation.”  
But adverse reaction from 
President Hugo Banzer

indicated a split among the 
conservative otiicers who 
ousted a leftist military 
faction seven years ago.

Well-placed sources said 
Pereda made his decision 
after an all-n i^t meeting 
with the m ilitary high 
command. But Banzer on 
Wednesday said if the court

heannulled tne election ...c 
would turn the presidency 
over to the military Aug. 6, 
the day that had been set for 
the inauguration cf the new 
president.

It is up to the armed forces 
to make "th e  decisions 
which are best for the life of 
the republic,"  Banzer said

Ridin’ fence.
C/ass of 1919

with Marj C a rpente r

BABY SHOBI BRONlBD 
•4 IPW •4111.9$

WrlfP: BRONIING 
F.G. B»4 2151 

Big IprNig, Tub. 79729

PLUMBING
PUBLIC NOflOE PUBLIC NOYItne

249-7704
IF B C IA L I2 IN G  IN A ll Drain
lfu p p a f4  WMk Ol4€«U8lf Frl€U4. 
FNP8M 243-9142 H r furfbar Ni- 
furmatkn.

Ceramic Tile

CBEAMIC TILS S IR V IC IS . Ntw 
• nE rspsif. Fr#q SiWmAtts. Ce H 
MS-t*3S.

SIDING

T

G EN ER AL C O N TR A C TIN G

All Typt4 4l Ouallty Slping 
MaftriaN Far Yaur Hama, Raam 
APPMlaa4. WlnPaw4. Raafiag 
laaulatlaa, Carparf4. Fraa 
B4Nmata4. Call Aiirtima.

BIG SFRING HGMB SBRVICB 
l04Nalaa Ofal247-0242

NOTICE OF EXEUCTION 
SALE OF REAL PROPERTY 

By virtua of art axacutlort I44uad out 
of tf>a 53rd district court of Travis 
County. Taxas. on a judgmant ran 
ParaP in mat court on May 13, 1975 in 
favor of TKa Stata of Ttxas and Tha 
City of Big Spring and against Travis 
Mauldin, in cauaa rtumbar 22l,30S. 
StylPO t h e  STATE OF TEXAS AND 
THE CITY OF BIG SPRING vs 
TRAVIS MAULDIN, on tt>a dockap of 
ttva court, on 7 10 79 I laviad upon tha 
following daacribod proporty situatad 
in Howard County as tha proparty of 
Travis Mauldin.
Lot 2, BIk. 9. Monticoilo Addition 1702 
Menticaiio, Big Spring, Taxas

Coonoma ISO Board of Trustaos will 
racaiva bkts on saia of "Building 
Tradas Housa" tocatad on Ramsay 
Straat m Cooboma. Taxas until 9 00 
p m July 25, 1979 Minimum $35JXX> 
Bids Should ba plamiy nftarkad "Bid on 
Ramsay Straat i<«ousa" andaddrassad 
to Mr Karby Brown. Frasidant. 
Coohoma ISO. Coahoma. Taxas 

Board rasarvas usual rights 
July 14 through 21.1979

PUBLIC NOTICE

O tvt*l CMtractlitf
c«»tqy»

FSHlItllt •  MIk . 
P M M  3S7EE1J or H i  M i

Vacuum Cleanaf Repair

Hons* lniaro**"*«nt

Wo aoROlr AH Mokta A MoOtU. 13 
Voort ■■Eorlooct. A ll Work 
eoorootooE. VACUUM C L IA N a a  
SHOE I IH  Or ra t  $03-1131.

Vinyl Repair

V IN YL  a t P A ia  SBRVICB. wo 
rtpa ir of Racolor • A ll Vlayt 
Products: Furaltura, Officas, 
Mamas, Rastauraat. Matals, Matals, 
Cors. Boats. Campars. For Sorvica 
Cp N: Kannatk Nullag, 1119 JaNnsan, 
M7-7199.

NOTICE 'SHEREBY GIVEN 
That on August 1.1979, which is tha 

first Tuesday of tha Month botwasn tha 
hours of 10:90 o'clock a.m. and 4 00 
o'clock p.m .atthacourthousadoorof 
Howard County. Taxas. I will otfar for 
sala and sati at public auction, for 
cosh, all tha right, titia and intarast of 
Travis Mauldin, individually, in and to 
tha dascr Ibad proparty.

Datad tha lOth day of July, 1979 
SIGNED:
A. N STANDARD, SHERIFF 
Howard County. Taxas 
BY PAULM  SILVA, Daputy 

JULY 13.20. 27.1979

Coahoma ISO Board of Trustaos will 
racaiva bids on a sound sv*tam tor tha 
High School on July 25. 1979 at • ( »  
p.m. Bids Should ba plainly markad 
'Bidon SoundSystam"andaddrassad 

to • Mr Karby Brown, Prasidbnt. 
Coohonva ISO. Coahoma. TaxasTfSil 

Board rasarvas usual rights 
July 14 through 21.1979

PUBLIC NQTICE K
Coahoma indapandant School District 
will racaiva bids for tha purchnsa of 
two (2) porlabla classroom buildings 
24' X 44' on July 25. 1979 at 9 P M In tha 
board room of tha administration 
bulldir>g in Coahoma, Taxas Plans 
and spec if (Cations can ba obtained 
from tha office of the suparmtandani 

JULY 14.17,19. 19.10, 21. 1979

PVBUC NOTICE PUBLIC N<yrt<ii ~  ?

Concrete Work Wolding

J. eUBCNBTT Csw kM C w lrsttln t. 
t ^ W H iM f  Ik Hqmr k«B cvrkk, 
mtnm. iMlkwkvt. TWrakkM 3SS-
SW 1tlN rl:M .

^ iw I m o W n a m b n t a l  I 
4W 8LOINGSM OF 

Lawn FumRura. Burglar Bars 
1199 #9St Nwy 99 

2949M1
FraaBsNmalas

STRUCTURAL STANDARDS BOARD 
Own#, or Owntn. Iraore. eccupwiN knd
b«1ow n*mM raal pr«p.rtlM , kS .CiJ I
hwray BotHira of 0 Public Hoorkw to contWor do iram ion ^oiw  
roductlen In occuponcy lead or vocolloo of
ooch of thoM kicollont. Hoortngs wH' tin. council
stonoora. Bo.ro M .n o  for If.. City of 
Chambar

an work Yerd Work

'BACK NOB-LOAOtB — SKdwr

WBOlIkot. iOBtlc oyofoino 
Ornrrrara. froat nwraO.

Con 3*s-n34or3tsstii.

KoykonOall ConofnKtMkBockhoo —LooBor—Oowr
Top SM. PHI SobB, CBlIcBo.BroYOi 

Bo Oo toBftc Sy WafHO Ortraowys
SSSAJff — $$»-*•*•

M o w ^ B B O ^ r l M ^ r a ^ ^ I r a y  
L)fkt kooMwf. BootonoBlo BcNot. 
BAB VABO SBRVICB. Ooy 3S3 3SSS 
— 3«S-Bf3t.___________________________

N t iA B S  BXPBBIBNCB P f ^ n t /  
MOwlHt. OM Hoollna. P ro . 
oofimafos. Call 3Sl-it3t.

»  OTwrxi m ana tur ma L-iif Ctraafx an
o im a  Big Spring City Hall. A vT  to^lTtl'nSr

Tieaoay August I, iw g, cenrmiancing i t  *  5 ® ,*J F ? ^ L ,~ ;.y ia - ,c o o l 
^b osT a ra  Public Haarkigs Tha AOmmisIralor wall p r ^  a v k ^ c .  «  
lha SubtlandarO cenOHIon of m at. siruclurts aiW os ownorMrajw. w  
c ^ l ,  IIwOmHOw , or « . y  mtoro.lwl FFTWO may p r ^ t j ^ * " ^  

- r i^ lo n i  I.M.0I  After hairing ovtorac.
***' *** **'l^it*tarm inafionlhatmastructuras

•ach «•• •  Thasa findings may ra a u N ln ^ J J ^  ^  in order to«vold 
•ra not substandard; that a V4risnc#sljw»<
•mposHI^ Of an unraa^mabN
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Annie Gaines Bailey at 
Lamesa will be back at 
Texas Tech this Saturday for 
the reunion of the Class of 
1919

She and her sister, Josie 
MeSpadden (who will be the 
subject of a later column) 
both reside in Lamesa. 
Annie, who is a registered 
nurse — and actually was the 
first registered nurse in 
Lamesa — goes over to her 
sister's house and looks after 
her daily.

The two Gaines girls are 
three of nine Gaines children 
left. Their brother Clarence 
is a state cattle inspector in 
Colorado.

The old calendar they are 
holding in the picture was 
from the Western Windmill 
and Hardware in Big Spring 
in 1904. R.L. Perminter was 
manager of the store at that 
time.

Annie won a prize back in 
1913 when she wrote a - essay 
called "Th e  Historv of 
Lamesa”  It won first prize 
were purchased 100 pounds 
at

"Lameaa has had a lot of 
history since then," Annie 
Bailey laughed, “ And I ’ve 
lived throu^ most of it.”

In 1902 when the land 
around Lamesa was put on 
the markeL her father, 
Wiley E. Gaines along with 
Bill Scharborough came 
from Matador to Big Spring 
and filed on Dawson County 
land in the northern part of 
the county.

She recalled that men

/

came out from Big Spring to 
build their home. Tm  sup-

ju ly30 .3 l,l* (*
finies were also freighted 
rom Big Spring. Flour was

bought by 1,000 pound 
amounts. Sugar and spuds 

„ were purchaed 100 pounds at 
a time.

She recalled, “ People 
were honeet in those days. 
Dad loaded his wagon and it 
stayed all night in the wagon 
yard and nothing was taken.
I would hate to leave a 
wagon load of groceries 
sitting in Big Spring or 
Lamesa either one today.”

Drummers came by the 
iranch where they resided 
loccasionally and Mrs. Bailey

ANNIE AND JOSIE 
. . . look over 1804 calendar '

recalls that her mother 
would order sucli things as 
spices, coconuL tapioca, and | 
(tied  fruits by the lugs. 
“ Those were thie days," she, 
added '

Mrs. Bailey said that her 
father had four sections of 
land in Dawson County and 
four in an acjjoining county. 
She remembers that her first 
school teacher in Lamesa 
was Mrs. Hardy Mcrgaa 
well-known in the Big Spring 
area.

of Mrs. Gaine’s

children are also Texas Tech 
graduates. The fam ily 
believea strongly in higher 
education and has stressed it 
through three generations.

So has Josie MeSpadden’s 
family. But that’s another 
story and Josie will be the 
subject of another (Milumn at 
a later date.

I Three

But the Gaines family 
made quite an impression on 
Dawson County and Josie 
and Annie are two of the real 
Dawson County pioneers — 
dut where I ride fence.

$

I

I

‘I
‘i ♦ iV.’l .• • .
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Loca l teacher volunteers m achine

Computer used in domino tourney
By CARLA WALKER 

“ Joe Dawes just called me 
and asked if he and his 
micro-computer could be of 
any assistance in the domino 
tournament, and I told him I 
was sure we could take 
advantage of his offer,”  said 
George McAlister, organizer 
of the First Annual National 
“ T ex a s -S ty le ”  Dom ino 
Tournament in Big Spring.

As it worked out, the 
computer will be used to 
keep track of all teams 
entered, to randomly assign
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the teanu into groups for the 
first round of competition 
and to keep up with the won- 
lost reconk of each team.

“ Of course, everything 
will be kept on paper records 
as well as in the computer," 
said Joseph Dawes, who 
teaches algebra at Big 
Spring H i^  School and 
taught a computer science 
course there several years 
ago.

"The random assignment 
(rf teams is a routine 
program and will be very 
simple. The other program is 
slightly more complicated, 
but I think we have all the 
bugs out of it," Dawes said, 
after he and McAlister, also 
a math whiz, had conferred 
several times on the type of 
program needed and the 
requirements for efficient 
operation during the tour
nament.

The second program in
volves a memory storage of 
each team entered. The 
teams are cataloged by the 
name of each member and 
by the social security 
numbers of each, and Dawes 
can enter the wins and losses 
of each team into their 
register at the end of each 
round of play.

“ The same records will be

on paper, because the 
computer might not be fool
proof, but I, as the operator, 
am. However, with the 
records in the computer, I 
can simply tell it, at the end 
of the first round, to locate 
all teams in the memory that 
won eleven games in the 11- 
game round robin.

“ If there are none, then I 
tell it to locate all who won 10 
games, then nine, and so on 
until we pick out the teams 
who advance to the next 
round," Dawes explained 
The total tim e for the 
process would be con
siderably less than five 
minutes, where manual 
efforts to do the same thing 
from paper records could 
take 30 minutes or more at 
the end of the first round.

“ I was interested in the 
tournament, and wanted to 
see if my computer and 
myself were capable of being 
really useful. After spending 
the money for the micro
computer, I wanted someone 
to get a concrete benefit out 
of it," Dawes said.

The computer hasn’t been 
wasted in the Dawes home, 
however, since Dawes gets 
personal enjoyment out of 
computer games, and has 
programmed the computer
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JOSEim DAWES CHECKS THE COMPUTER ROSTER OF PAID ENTRANTS 
...computer and operator may take confusion, delays out of tournament

to serve as a teaching aid for . . ,,^ tournament w ill grow

COUNTRY & 
WESTERN NIGHT

Open Tonight 8 p.m.-2 o.m.l
his young second-grade 
daughter. He programs 
simple addition-subtraction 
problems, spelling tests and 
other educational aids into 
the computer where his 
daughter can call up the 
program and practice on 
sample problems.

“ Getting a first or second 
grader to work an hour and 
one-half on addition, sub
traction and spelling is no 
small accomplishment, but 
she enjoys it because the 
computer will flash the word 
or display the problem, then 
if her answer is correct, it 
flashes ‘Great — Want to 
keep going’ or some other 
pat on the back. I f  the an
swer is wrong, it flashes 
‘Oops,’ ‘ try again,’ or ‘Too 
bad.' It provi^s an almost 
personal touch to what might 
otherwise be boring 
homework practice,”  Dawes 
said.

“ A lot of programs are 
relatively simple, and the 
one for the domino tour
nament isn’ t extrem ely 
complicated, but it has taken 
a little time to get out all the 
little bugs that throw it out of 
kilter,”  Dawes said, adding 
that he has enjoyed the 
challenge, a donation that 
didn't go unappreciated.

“ Joe volunteered to help, 
and his is the kind of help 
that will take a little con
fusion and potential for error 
out of the tournament,”  said 
McAlister.

“ Depending on the number 
of entries, the computer 
could save a great deal of 
time. And, even if there are 
just enough entries to justify 
the computer's use, it will 
still ben^it us to learn while 
there are a managable 
number,”  Dawes said.

McAlister expects around 
SO entries to the contest in its 
first year, and feels that the

AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) -  
Senate candidate Bob 
Krueger said Wednesday a 
recent John Tower letter 
illustrates that the 
Republican senator is “ still 
playing tit-for-tat politics. “

Krueger said ‘Tower had 
reminded Leonel Castillo of 
the U.S. Immigration and 
Naturalization Service that 
he had supported Castillo’s 
appointment.

“ For John Tower to imply 
that he expected political 
support in return for a job 
recommendation is a blatant 
abuse of the trust placed in 
him by the people of Texas." 
Krueger said ina statement.

He said the Tower letter 
was triggered by one from 
Castillo to Tower taking 
issue with the senator for 
using a photograph in his 
campaign of Castillo and 
Tower together.

Krueger said Castillo 
supports him in his race 
against Tower.

This Is the last day that 
JeanIe C. Riley socks it 
to Big Spring.

EDEN 
'ABRAY

SHOWS 7:66-8:15

tremendously in the future.
“ We are learning so much 

this year and we are 
establishing ourselves as a 
bona fide, above-board, 
respectable tournament with 
a championship title that will 
mean something. We'll have 
a strong basis to build on in 
coming years and we have 
gained the know-how to put 
on a better tournament in the 
future," McAlister said.

But, that isn’ t to say that 
the first tournament is a flop 
— far from  it. Entries 
received have come from all 
over Texas, with telephone 
reservations coming from 
*wo other states.

“ E v e r y  r e c o g n i z e d  
organization or event has to 
start somewhere, and I think 
we’ve gotten off to a good 
start. I honestly feel that 
within several years, we will 
actually be turning away 
entrants because, due to 
space considerations, we 
could not hope to handle 
more than 192 team s," 
McAlister concluded.
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